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Page 26. More than 500 residents turned out to meet with Link 
advertisers during the magazine's 2nd Annual FANFARE. Infor-
mation exchange, table giveaways and raffle drawings were a 
part of the morning's festivities. See Community News for more 
information on what's happening in Sun City. 
                                               ~ Photo by Jeannette Carrillo/Link

Page 32. Pat Ross, left, Joseph Tao and Beth Clark make 
up part of the Security Patrol’s IT team.

Page 10. Don't miss your chance to experience the Grand Canyon 
from Skywalk. Tickets on sale through September 25. Trip date, 
Thursday, September 28.
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Summerlin Community Association, Inc.
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Las Vegas, Nevada 89134
(702) 966-1400 · www.scscai.com

Staff
Melissa Spina, Interim Editor 

Jeannette Carrillo, Managing Editor 
jeannettec@suncitylv.com 

(702) 966-1436

Advertising
For advertising information, call Dianne 

Pontillas, Ad Coordinator, 
diannep@suncitylv.com  

(702) 966-1434
Our office is located in the

Mountain Shadows Community Center

Editorial Board
Bob Cohen, Tammy Collins, Stu Gershon, Ellen 
Greenspan, Beth Nappe, Aileen Zsenyuk, 
Ken Caroccia [SCSCAI Board Liaison]. The 
Editorial Board meets the fourth Friday of each 
month. This month’s meeting is scheduled for 
September 22.

Mission
The Link is the official notification of Sun City 
Summerlin Community Association, Inc. The 
primary mission of the magazine is to provide 
residents with information on official 
Association business. In addition, the Link pro-
vides unbiased communications to residents 
on community news, events and services. The 
Association provides this publication for infor-
mational purposes only and neither endorses nor 
promotes any of the products or services ad-
vertised herein and assumes no responsibility 
or liability for the statements made in this 
publication. We reserve the right to edit, 
condense and verify all articles.

Classified Advertisements
October deadline is September 1. Advertise 
your items for sale at $2 per line based on the 
required Classified Advertisement Form. This 
service is restricted to residents only and if 
space is available. Purchase ads at the link 
Office, located at Mountain Shadows Com-
munity Center, behind the fitness center over-
looking the tennis courts. SCSCAI card required 
at purchase. No business advertisements. 
Classified Ads will also appear online at 
www.suncitylink.com. 

Credits
link Layout: Jeff Young Design. The Fitness 
Department welcomes health-related 
vendors to Sun City's 25th Annual Fall 
Health Fair and Flu Shot Clinic on Saturday, 
September 23, 8 a.m. to noon, Desert Vista. 
Photos by Jeannette Carrillo/Link. 

© Copyright 2017, Sun City Sum-
merlin Community Association, 
Inc. This publication may not be 
duplicated in whole or in part 
without the express written con-
sent of the Sun City Summerlin 
Community Association.

DIRECTOR
Our New
Speed 
Indicator
Signs

          s you know, I am not only SCSCAI’s Interim 
            Executive Director but the full-time Community 
              Services Manager in charge of the oversight of 
79 clubs, events, bus trips, entertainment at the Starbright 
Theatre, The Summit and more. No one knows your 
community like you do, and we want to hear from you. 
This is your opportunity to jump in and tell us more. 
The Community Services Department would love for 
you to weigh in on what you hope to see from us in 
the future. What activities and events have you enjoyed? 
What activities would you like to have in your commu-
nity? Have you seen any entertainers elsewhere that 
you thought would be great for Sun City? Your feed-
back is valuable and we want to know where we can 
improve, or why you attend certain events and activi-
ties but not others.  We want to evolve, grow and 
improve, and we want to involve you in the process. 

We love it when our residents tell us when we are 
doing great and we even love it when our residents let 
us know we haven’t done so great. �is feedback is 
invaluable to us as it allows us to ensure a high quality 
of service for all of our residents. We can build a com-
munity around what we learn together. 

To share your ideas, go to scscai.com and click on 
the Community Services feedback link (https://goo 
.gl/4GiE1E) on the News & Events, Starbright �ea-
tre or Summit pages, or email Erica Mollenkopf, spe-
cial events assistant, at ericam@suncitylv.com. 

We look forward to hearing from you.

A
From the Executive Director

The speed limit 
indicator sign (below) 
at Villa Ridge Drive, 

west of High Range 
Drive, was placed at 

the location on recom-
mendation of a city 

traffic engineer. The 
device will be moved 

around the community 
as other problematic 

speed zones are identified. 
Photo by Jeannette 

Carrillo/Link.

Melissa Spina
Interim SCSCAI 
Executive Director

Speed Indicator Signs
As many of you are aware, there are many residential streets 
where vehicles travel at high rates of speed. With the assis-
tance of the city of Las Vegas, we were able to have speed mats 
placed in two areas for 30 days to survey the rate of speed on 
these streets. It was determined that there were drivers 
exceeding 45 mph in a 25-mph zone. So, to help deter speed-
limit violators, the Association purchased two speed indicator 
signs that have been placed on Villa Ridge Drive just west of 
High Range Drive and at Button Willow and Springbrook 
drives. The Association placed the signs at locations that 
were recommended by a city traffic engineer. The signs will 
be moved after a period of time to other high-speed problem 
areas. Everyone needs to remember to obey the speed limit 
to help keep Sun City’s streets as safe as possible.  
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The End of Summer is Approaching
eptember is here and the summer is over. It’s 
time to think about football and the end of 
baseball season. I hope your favorite team wins, 

especially if it’s the Cubs. Speaking of baseball, we have 
a new in�eld for the softball players that should be 
�nished this month. If you are a player who was afraid 
of injuries, come on out. Jimmy Weniger assured me, 
if the board put in a new arti�cial turf, there would be 
“no injuries.” �e work I saw in August looks like they 
really will be �nished soon, and it is “state of the art.”

The most important thing your Board of Directors 
should have accomplished last month was the selection 
of a new Executive Director. With a little luck he/she 
should be on board by October . It costs a lot of money 1

to �nd these people and a long time to get them up to 
speed on our community. We have gone through quite 
a few in the last �ve or six years. Let’s be nice to this 
one so he/she doesn’t leave after only a year. Our com-
munity is in pretty good shape financially, and physi-
cally. The Judge’s “renaissance” is working pretty well. I 

remember when I first saw this 
place and it was somewhere I 
wanted to live. It is that way again.

I have seen very few serious ARC 
issues lately. �at is a credit to Kate 
Carroll, and the sub-associations who 
care to keep our standards high. If 

you are a president of a sub-association, take a walk 
around your domain regularly to make sure all homes 
are kept to those standards.

We are the safest zip code in the city of Las Vegas. 
Let’s keep it that way by joining Neighborhood Watch. 
Barbara Holden has done a great job working with the 
residents and the Metropolitan Police Department to 
expand the number of Watches. Working with our Sec-
urity Patrol and the Neighborhood Watch program will 
go a long way toward keeping our community safe.

This is also prime time for golfers. Dust off the clubs 
and get off your duff. I would like to shoot my age be-
fore I reach Hopefully, this is the year. The courses 90. 

are in great shape, and Donny Long gives us all great 
rates on yearly passes and special rates on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. A drink in the Tavern at the Falls, The 
Summit, or Five Star is a great way to top off your 
round. I like to have breakfast before my rounds, and 
frequent the Tavern a lot. The place has a new food 
and Beverage manager, Rick, who really knows how to 
treat us residents well. Again, if the plus home-7600 

owners ate at one of our restaurants each month, our 
good financial picture would be even better.

In September it is not too early to think about run-
ning for our Board of Directors. We need some new 
faces and ideas. �e pay is zero, but it really is reward-
ing, knowing you are helping to keep this place run-
ning well. 

CONTACT
Get In Touch With the Board of Directors
Jim Akers, (Assistant Treasurer), Fitness, Golf Oversight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 966-1458
Ellen Bachman, (Secretary), Legal: ebachman@embarqmail.com. . . . . . . . . . 966-1453
Ken Caroccia, (Vice President), CAP, Link: kcaroccia@cox.net . . . . . . . . . . . 254-8852
Leo Crawford, IT, lecrawford@me.com . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 478-8806
Joe O’Connell, (President), DRHC: jpcg1970@gmail.com. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-3355
Dick Gluch, (Treasurer), Finance: rgluch@yahoo.com . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 362-4841
Barbara Holden, (Assistant Treasurer), CCOC: baholden2437@gmail.com. . 319-310-5777
Ken Resnik, (Asisstant Treasurer), ARC: khresnik@gmail.com . . . . . . . . . . . 366-0630
Karl Wiedemann: kdwiedemann@gmail.com. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 256-1944
COMMUNITY CENTERS
Mountain Shadows Community Center, 9107 Del Webb Blvd.
Administration Office, Mon.-Wed & Fri., 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Thu. 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. . 966-1401
Social Monitor Station, Mon.-Sat., 8 a.m.-10 p.m.,  . . . . 966-1410Sun., 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
Fitness Monitor Station, Mon.-Sun., 6 a.m.-9 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 966-1414
Community Standards, Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 966-1411
(Includes CC&R/Architectural Review Committee)
Facility Maintenance, Mon.-Fri. 6:30 a.m.-3 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 966-1417
Link Magazine, Mon.-Fri., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 966-1436
Library, Mon.-Sat., 8 a.m.-10 p.m., Sun. 8 a.m.-9 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 966-1410
Desert Vista Community Center, 10360 Sun City Blvd.
Community Services, Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-3581
Room Scheduling, Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.-4 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-4790
Social Monitor Station, Mon.-Sat., 8 a.m.-10 p.m., Sun, 8 a.m.-9 p.m. . . . . . 363-1341
Fitness Monitor Station, Mon.--Sun. 6 a.m.-10 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-1278
Fitness Manager, Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.-4 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-1486
Pinnacle Community Center, 2215 Thomas Ryan Blvd.
Social Monitor Station, Mon.-Sun., 8 a.m.-8 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 240-1301
Fitness Monitor Station, Mon.-Sun., 6 a.m.-9 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 240-1326
Sun Shadows Community Center, 8700 Del Webb Blvd.
Fitness Monitor Station, Mon.-Sun., 6 a.m.-9 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-1719
Library, Mon.-Sun., 6 a.m.-  p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-17198:30
LANDSCAPE DEPARTMENT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 254-4092
GOLF COURSES (Open 1/2 hour after daylight)
Highland Falls, 10201 Sun City Blvd., Mon.-Sun., Closes 6 p.m. . . . . . . . . . 254-7010 
Palm Valley, 9201 Del Webb Blvd., Mon.-Sun., Closes 6 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . 363-4373
Eagle Crest, 2203 Thomas Ryan Blvd., Mon.-Sun., Closes 6 p.m. . . . . . . . . 240-1320
Golf Course/Landscape Maint., Mon.-Fri., 6 a.m.-3 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-7655
RESTAURANTS
Five Star Tavern at Palm Valley G.C., Daily, 24/7. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-5330
Tavern at the Falls, Highland Falls, Sun-Tues 6am-7pm; Wed-Sat 6am-8pm. . 254-1581
Summit Snack Bar at Eagle Crest G.C., Daily, 6 a.m.- 6 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 240-1313
SECURITY PATROL
Located at the rear of Desert Vista, 10362 Sun City Blvd. 24-hour service . . 254-2303
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AREA CODE 

REMINDER

All telephone numbers 

published in the Link 

and at suncitylink.com 

are in the 702 area code 

unless noted otherwise.

The link does not endorse 
nor promote any product or 

service advertised. 
Verification of qualifications 
and current license are the 
responsibility of persons 

seeking service.

get the 

enews 
bulletin

www.scscai.com

You can subscribe to 
our e-News Bulletin 

and get reminders of 
meetings and notification 

of significant events 
in real time.

  Go to www.scscai.com 
and click on e-News 

subscribe

SEND US AN EMAIL

Several Sun City Summerlin 
departments have added email 
addresses to their contact in-
formation to give residents an 
additional way to get in touch. 
Please add these email ad-
dresses to your list of contacts 
to help us serve you better. 
(email addresses are not case 
sensitive.)

allgolf@suncitylv.com

bod@suncitylv.com

communitystandards
@suncitylv.com

programs@suncitylv.com

securitypatrol@lvcoxmail.com

summitrental@suncitylv.com

AREA CODE REMINDER
All telephone numbers 
published in the Link 

and at suncitylink.com 
are in the 702 area code 
unless noted otherwise.

How to Contact Us

Softball Field Grand 
Opening Friday, 
September 29

Featuring softball games, re-
freshments and a special pro-
gram celebrating the new arti-
ficial turf at the Pinnacle Field. 
Festivities will begin at 9 a.m. 
Sponsored by CG&B Construc-
tion and the Men's Softball Club.

~ Photo by Dan Minella/
Special to Link

Joe O’Connell, 
President, SCSCAI 
Board of Directors

PRESIDENTPresident’s Message
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CONTACT
Get In Touch With the Board of Directors
Jim Akers, (Assistant Treasurer), Fitness, Golf Oversight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 966-1458
Ellen Bachman, (Secretary), Legal: ebachman@embarqmail.com. . . . . . . . . . 966-1453
Ken Caroccia, (Vice President), CAP, Link: kcaroccia@cox.net . . . . . . . . . . . 254-8852
Leo Crawford, IT, lecrawford@me.com . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 478-8806
Joe O’Connell, (President), DRHC: jpcg1970@gmail.com. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-3355
Dick Gluch, (Treasurer), Finance: rgluch@yahoo.com . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 362-4841
Barbara Holden, (Assistant Treasurer), CCOC: baholden2437@gmail.com. . 319-310-5777
Ken Resnik, (Asisstant Treasurer), ARC: khresnik@gmail.com . . . . . . . . . . . 366-0630
Karl Wiedemann: kdwiedemann@gmail.com. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 256-1944
COMMUNITY CENTERS
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Administration Office, Mon.-Wed & Fri., 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Thu. 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. . 966-1401
Social Monitor Station, Mon.-Sat., 8 a.m.-10 p.m.,  . . . . 966-1410Sun., 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
Fitness Monitor Station, Mon.-Sun., 6 a.m.-9 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 966-1414
Community Standards, Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 966-1411
(Includes CC&R/Architectural Review Committee)
Facility Maintenance, Mon.-Fri. 6:30 a.m.-3 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 966-1417
Link Magazine, Mon.-Fri., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 966-1436
Library, Mon.-Sat., 8 a.m.-10 p.m., Sun. 8 a.m.-9 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 966-1410
Desert Vista Community Center, 10360 Sun City Blvd.
Community Services, Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-3581
Room Scheduling, Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.-4 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-4790
Social Monitor Station, Mon.-Sat., 8 a.m.-10 p.m., Sun, 8 a.m.-9 p.m. . . . . . 363-1341
Fitness Monitor Station, Mon.--Sun. 6 a.m.-10 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-1278
Fitness Manager, Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.-4 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-1486
Pinnacle Community Center, 2215 Thomas Ryan Blvd.
Social Monitor Station, Mon.-Sun., 8 a.m.-8 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 240-1301
Fitness Monitor Station, Mon.-Sun., 6 a.m.-9 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 240-1326
Sun Shadows Community Center, 8700 Del Webb Blvd.
Fitness Monitor Station, Mon.-Sun., 6 a.m.-9 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-1719
Library, Mon.-Sun., 6 a.m.-  p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-17198:30
LANDSCAPE DEPARTMENT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 254-4092
GOLF COURSES (Open 1/2 hour after daylight)
Highland Falls, 10201 Sun City Blvd., Mon.-Sun., Closes 6 p.m. . . . . . . . . . 254-7010 
Palm Valley, 9201 Del Webb Blvd., Mon.-Sun., Closes 6 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . 363-4373
Eagle Crest, 2203 Thomas Ryan Blvd., Mon.-Sun., Closes 6 p.m. . . . . . . . . 240-1320
Golf Course/Landscape Maint., Mon.-Fri., 6 a.m.-3 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-7655
RESTAURANTS
Five Star Tavern at Palm Valley G.C., Daily, 24/7. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-5330
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Summit Snack Bar at Eagle Crest G.C., Daily, 6 a.m.- 6 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 240-1313
SECURITY PATROL
Located at the rear of Desert Vista, 10362 Sun City Blvd. 24-hour service . . 254-2303
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AREA CODE 

REMINDER

All telephone numbers 

published in the Link 

and at suncitylink.com 

are in the 702 area code 

unless noted otherwise.

The link does not endorse 
nor promote any product or 

service advertised. 
Verification of qualifications 
and current license are the 
responsibility of persons 

seeking service.

get the 

enews 
bulletin

www.scscai.com

You can subscribe to 
our e-News Bulletin 

and get reminders of 
meetings and notification 

of significant events 
in real time.

  Go to www.scscai.com 
and click on e-News 

subscribe

SEND US AN EMAIL

Several Sun City Summerlin 
departments have added email 
addresses to their contact in-
formation to give residents an 
additional way to get in touch. 
Please add these email ad-
dresses to your list of contacts 
to help us serve you better. 
(email addresses are not case 
sensitive.)

allgolf@suncitylv.com

bod@suncitylv.com

communitystandards
@suncitylv.com

programs@suncitylv.com

securitypatrol@lvcoxmail.com

summitrental@suncitylv.com

AREA CODE REMINDER
All telephone numbers 
published in the Link 

and at suncitylink.com 
are in the 702 area code 
unless noted otherwise.

How to Contact Us

Softball Field Grand 
Opening Friday, 
September 29

Featuring softball games, re-
freshments and a special pro-
gram celebrating the new arti-
ficial turf at the Pinnacle Field. 
Festivities will begin at 9 a.m. 
Sponsored by CG&B Construc-
tion and the Men's Softball Club.

~ Photo by Dan Minella/
Special to Link

Joe O’Connell, 
President, SCSCAI 
Board of Directors

PRESIDENTPresident’s Message
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Hi Ellen, It was good talking with you this morn-
ing about Sergeant Rocky’s good deed on Sunday.  
Let me tell you what happened:

Rocky is a wonderful dog that my wife and 
I adopted while on a trip to Mexico about 
seven years ago. I’m not sure of her exact breed, 
but Rocky looks like an Australian sheep dog.

As Rocky and I were taking our regular 
early morning walk along Crown Ridge Drive, 

heading toward Villa Ridge Drive, Rocky began 
pulling hard while turning onto Marble Drive. 
About four houses down the street, I noticed that 
the garage door at one of Rocky’s favorite human’s 
house was open. Rocky pulled harder and began 
intensely whining as we got closer to the house. 
We walked up the driveway calling the owner’s 
name, but there was no response. I told Rocky, 
“nobody’s home, let’s move on,” but Rocky would 
not leave and she kept pulling me towards the 
inside of the garage. When I called the owner’s 

name again, I heard a muffled voice. Upon 
entering the garage I found Rocky’s friend on 
the �oor. When I talked to him to �nd out 
what had happened he said he had passed out 
and could not move to get up. He called for 
Rocky, who got right next to him, wagging her 
tail and licking his hand, which seemed to 
make Rocky’s friend feel a little better. I called 
for his wife, who came into the garage with her

daughter. Neither of them knew that the man 
had fallen in the garage. I learned that he had 
come home from the hospital the previous day.

It was a worrisome experience at �rst, but I 
was so glad that Rocky was with me that morn-
ing to bring about a happy ending to the story. 
Rocky is a member of the Sun City Neighbor-
hood Watch K-9 Corps and she was treated to 
a bunch of dog biscuits from the man’s wife for 
rescuing her husband. 

Atta girl, Rocky. 

PREPAREDNESS
K-9 Corps’ 
Sgt. Rocky to 
the Rescue 

(Editor’s note: The following story was reported to Link writer Ellen Greenspan, Neighborhood 
Watch Committee, by Ed Gioia. It first appeared on suncitylink.com on July 4.) 

Barbara Holden
, CPC/Chairwoman

Neighborhood
Watch Committee

Neighborhood Watch

Sun City resident 
Ed Gioia walks his 
K-9 volunteer and 
neighborhood hero, 

Rocky, along Crown 
Ridge Drive. 

Rocky’s recent effort 
led to the rescue of a 

resident in need. 
Photo by 

Jeannette 
Carrillo/Link.
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RSVP For Special Events
TUACAHN AMPHITHEATRE (IN IVINS, UTAH) PRESENTS

“MAMMA MIA!”
Wednesday, October 4 · Ticket purchase deadline: August 15

Bus departs Pinnacle at 1:30 p.m.; returns at approx. midnight
$85 per person includes dinner at Chuck-A-Rama Buffet and 
show tickets

Millions of people all around the world have fallen in love with 
the characters, the story and the timeless music by ABBA that 
have made “Mamma Mia!” a smash hit. A mother, a daughter, 
three possible dads, and a trip down the aisle you’ll never forget! 
Writer Catherine Johnson’s sunny and funny tale unfolds on a 
Greek island paradise. On the eve of her wedding, a daughter’s 
quest to discover the identity of her father brings three men 
from her mother’s past back to the island they last visited 20 
years ago. An enchanting tale of love, laughter and friendship, a 
large cast, non-stop laughs and explosive dance numbers make 
“Mamma Mia!” a fabulous event not to be missed!

FALL ARTS & CRAFTS FAIR
Saturday, October 7, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. · Free Admission

Desert Vista Community Center

There is something for everyone at the annual Arts & Crafts 
Fair! Our very talented residents create oodles of hand-crafted, 
unique and beautiful gift items for the home and office. Come 
and do your holiday shopping early and give someone a very spe-
cial gift they will treasure forever. Doors open at 9 a.m. and you 
can shop until 3 p.m.

PAHRUMP WINERY GRAPE STOMP 2017
Sunday, October 8

Bus departs Pinnacle at 9:30 a.m.; returns at approx. 3:30 p.m.
$40 per person includes transportation and general admission

Join this annual party at the Pahrump Winery. Watch the stomp-
ing, partake in wine tasting and a huge wine sale, crafts, music, 
great junk food and even some beer. Sounds like the perfect day, 
don't you think? All persons will be issued a wristband upon entry. 
Everyone will be “carded” and given a 21 or Older wristband (so 
bring your photo I.D.) or an Under 21 wristband (for those bring-
ing under-age guests). No picnic baskets or coolers allowed.

REDWOOD CULTIVATION DISPENSARY
Wednesday, October 18
Bus departs Pinnacle at 8 a.m.; returns at approx. 11:30 p.m.
$10 per person includes transportation and tour only

Learn more about medical marijuana – how it’s grown, how to 
buy it and how it helps thousands of patients with their medical 
conditions. Hear from cannabis and medical experts about how 
medical marijuana is helping patients every day during visits to 
Redwood Cultivation, a local facility that grows high quality can-
nabis strains that treat various medical conditions and 
CannaCopia Las Vegas Medical Marijuana Center, a fully 
licensed recreational and medical marijuana dispensary. 
Redwood has a 20,000-square-foot, state-of-the-art facility, 
where it produces its own line of quality cannabis products and 
Willie’s Reserve, a premium cannabis brand founded by legend-
ary artist Willie Nelson.

GRAND CANYON WEST AND SKYWALK
Thursday, September 28 · Ticket purchase deadline: Sept. 25

Bus departs Pinnacle at 8:30 a.m.; returns at approx. 6 p.m.
$150 per person includes transportation, hop-on/hop-off 
shuttle tour, lunch and admission to Skywalk

Grand Canyon West attracts about 700,000 visitors each year and 
has become increasingly popular since the March 2007 grand open-
ing of the Grand Canyon Skywalk. This cantilevered, glass-bottomed 
bridge appeals to adrenaline seekers, Las Vegas daytrippers and regu-
lar folks alike. While not a part of Grand Canyon National Park, Grand 
Canyon West’s visitors still experience stunning vistas, the Skywalk, 
Guano Point, Eagle Point and Hualapai Ranch, all points of pride for the 
West Rim’s operators, the Hualapai Native American Tribe. 

Itinerary
Depart Grand 8:30 a.m. Depart Sun City 3 p.m. 

11 a.m. Arrive Grand    Canyon West
 Canyon West  4:30 p.m. Hoover Dam 
11 a.m. –  Free time to explore  Bypass
3 p.m. Grand Canyon West/  5:15 p.m. Depart for 
 Skywalk/Legacy   Sun City
 tour/lunch

TUACAHN AMPHITHEATRE (IN IVINS, UTAH) PRESENTS

DISNEY’S “NEWSIES”
Wednesday, September 6 · Ticket purchase deadline: August 15

Bus departs Pinnacle at 2 p.m.; returns at approx. midnight
$85 per person includes dinner at Chuck-A-Rama Buffet and 
show tickets

Set in New York City at the turn of the century, “Newsies” is the 
rousing tale of Jack Kelly, a newsboy who dreams of a better life 
far from the hardships of the streets. When publishers Joseph 
Pulitzer and William Randolph Hearst raise distribution prices at 
the newsboys’ expense, Jack finds a cause to fight for and rallies 
newsies from across the city to strike for their rights. Featuring a 

®score by Academy Award  winners Alan Menken and Jack Feldman, 
®and book by Tony Award  winner Harvey Fierstein. This stage ver-

sion introduces eight new songs while keeping many of the 
beloved songs from the film.

SUPER SUMMER THEATRE AT THE SPRING MOUNTAIN RANCH PRESENTS

“YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN”
Thursday, September 14 · Ticket purchase deadline: Sept. 5

Bus departs Pinnacle at 5 p.m.; returns at approx. 9:30 p.m.
$30 per person includes transportation and show tickets

Mel Brooks adapts his funny film into a brilliant stage creation. 
Grandson of Victor Frankenstein, Frederick Frankenstein inher-
ited his family’s estate in Transylvania. With the help of a hunch-
backed sidekick Igor and a leggy lab assistant Inga, Frederick 
finds himself in the shoes of his ancestors. “It’s alive!” he ex-
claims as he brings to life a creature to rival his grandfather’s.  
With such memorable tunes as “The Transylvania Mania,” “He Vas 
My Boyfriend” and “Puttin’ on the Ritz,” “Young Frankenstein” is 
monstrously good. A concession stand is available for food and 
drink, or bring your own picnic basket. You may bring blankets 
or regular folding chairs, or rent a folding chair at the park for $1.

Itinerary
8 a.m. Depart Sun City
8:30 a.m. Tour Redwood Cultivation facility 
10 a.m. Tour/vist CannaCopia dispensary 
11 a.m. Depart for Sun City 

CANCELED
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HAPPENINGSRSVP For Special Events

GOLDEN NUGGET LAUGHLIN
Thursday, October 19

Bus departs Pinnacle at 8:30 a.m.; returns at approx. 6:30 p.m.
$15 per person

Get away for a nice relaxing day at the Golden Nugget by the 
Colorado River! Enjoy a leisurely day of gambling and shopping 
as you sit back and relax while we do the driving. The trip 
includes transportation and a $5 food voucher that may be used 
in The Deli, Claim Jumper, or Bubba Gump’s Shrimp. You must 
sign up for a Player’s Card in order to receive the food voucher.

2017 SUN CITY SUMMERLIN 
CLASSIC CAR SHOW
Saturday, October 28, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Mountain Shadows Community Center
Free Admission

Eye candy cars will line the Mountain Shadows parking lot dur-
ing the Sun City Summerlin Classic Car Show. These vehicles 
captivate us with their beauty, rarity and engineering, and 
remind us of times gone by, evoking memories and capturing 
history. The Classic Car Show is a chance for area residents to 
show off their vehicles’ sleek designs and distinctive features. 
This event also will benefit Sun City Charities and the Sunshine 
Service Club. Come enjoy the music and food vendors as the day 
is sure to be a tremendous hit for the entire family! There is no 
deadline to register cars, however space is limited.  Plaques and 
raffle entries will be offered to the first 100 cars registered for 
the show.  Registration is free.  Interested in entering a classic 
car? Call Dave, 439-0405.  

HALLOWEEN DANCE WITH 
BOYD COULTER AND THE 
GOOD TIMES BAND
Saturday, October 28, 7-9:30 p.m. · Doors open at 6:30 p.m.

Desert Vista Ballroom
$5 per person

The party soon will have begun, cuz Halloween’s a time for fun! A 
Happy Halloween to you. Watch out for ghost and goblins – BOO! 
Come and show off your favorite Halloween costume, enjoy 
some of your favorite music and an evening of dancing with 
Boyd Coulter and The Good Times Band. There will be a cash bar 
and coffee only.  Seating is first come, first served.

Transportation to all events is provided. All bus trips depart from the Pinnacle parking lot, east of the softball field, near the posted 
signs. Unless otherwise specified, driver gratuity is not included in the ticket price. Tickets may be purchased at Desert Vista, 
Mountain Shadows and Pinnacle community centers; cash or checks only. No credit cards. Tickets are non-refundable.
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HAPPENINGSRSVP For Special Events

GOLDEN NUGGET LAUGHLIN
Thursday, October 19

Bus departs Pinnacle at 8:30 a.m.; returns at approx. 6:30 p.m.
$15 per person

Get away for a nice relaxing day at the Golden Nugget by the 
Colorado River! Enjoy a leisurely day of gambling and shopping 
as you sit back and relax while we do the driving. The trip 
includes transportation and a $5 food voucher that may be used 
in The Deli, Claim Jumper, or Bubba Gump’s Shrimp. You must 
sign up for a Player’s Card in order to receive the food voucher.

2017 SUN CITY SUMMERLIN 
CLASSIC CAR SHOW
Saturday, October 28, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Mountain Shadows Community Center
Free Admission

Eye candy cars will line the Mountain Shadows parking lot dur-
ing the Sun City Summerlin Classic Car Show. These vehicles 
captivate us with their beauty, rarity and engineering, and 
remind us of times gone by, evoking memories and capturing 
history. The Classic Car Show is a chance for area residents to 
show off their vehicles’ sleek designs and distinctive features. 
This event also will benefit Sun City Charities and the Sunshine 
Service Club. Come enjoy the music and food vendors as the day 
is sure to be a tremendous hit for the entire family! There is no 
deadline to register cars, however space is limited.  Plaques and 
raffle entries will be offered to the first 100 cars registered for 
the show.  Registration is free.  Interested in entering a classic 
car? Call Dave, 439-0405.  

HALLOWEEN DANCE WITH 
BOYD COULTER AND THE 
GOOD TIMES BAND
Saturday, October 28, 7-9:30 p.m. · Doors open at 6:30 p.m.

Desert Vista Ballroom
$5 per person

The party soon will have begun, cuz Halloween’s a time for fun! A 
Happy Halloween to you. Watch out for ghost and goblins – BOO! 
Come and show off your favorite Halloween costume, enjoy 
some of your favorite music and an evening of dancing with 
Boyd Coulter and The Good Times Band. There will be a cash bar 
and coffee only.  Seating is first come, first served.

Transportation to all events is provided. All bus trips depart from the Pinnacle parking lot, east of the softball field, near the posted 
signs. Unless otherwise specified, driver gratuity is not included in the ticket price. Tickets may be purchased at Desert Vista, 
Mountain Shadows and Pinnacle community centers; cash or checks only. No credit cards. Tickets are non-refundable.
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HEALTHYHealth & Fitness

Kristie McWhorter, 
MS, CPT, GFI, 
Fitness Manager
kristiem@suncitylv.com
fitness@suncitylv.com
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Desert Vista Fitness Center
(Indoor and Outdoor Pool & Spa – Salt)

Hours:  Monday – Sunday 6 a.m. – 10 p.m.
Children: Monday – Sunday 1 – 4 p.m.
 (Indoor pool only)
Aquacize:  Monday – Saturday 8 – 8:45 a.m.
Arthritis:  Tuesday & Thursday  10:30 – 11:30 a.m.
Swim Club: Mon., Wed., Fri.  9 – 10 a.m.
Lap Swim: Monday – Sunday  6 – 8 a.m.
 Monday – Sunday 4 – 6 p.m.

(Indoor pool lanes 1-3 reserved for lap swimming and lane 4 
reserved for walking during lap swim times)

Sun Shadows Fitness Center
(Indoor Pool & Spa – Salt)

Hours: Monday – Sunday  6 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Aquacize:  Monday – Saturday 10 – 10:45 a.m.

Swim lanes available during Aquacize classes
Aqua Zumba: Wed. & Friday 11-11:50 a.m. 
WateRobics: Monday – Friday  9 – 9:45 a.m.
 Mon., Wed., Fri. 1 – 1:45 p.m.
Lap Swim: Monday – Sunday  6 – 8 a.m.
 Monday – Sunday 4 – 6 p.m.

(Lanes 2-4 reserved for lap swimming and lane 1 
reserved for walking during lap swim times)

Pinnacle Fitness Center
(Outdoor Pool–Salt, Spa – Chlorine)

Hours: Monday – Sunday 6 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Children: Monday – Sunday 10 a.m. – 1 p.m.

Mountain Shadows Fitness Center
(Outdoor Pool & Indoor Spa – Salt)

Hours: Monday – Sunday 6 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Aquacize: Monday – Saturday 8:30 – 9:15 a.m.
 Monday – Saturday 7 – 7:45 p.m.

Swim lanes available during Aquacize classes
Children: Monday – Sunday 10 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Lap Swim: Monday – Sunday 6 – 8 a.m.
 Monday – Sunday 4 – 6 p.m.

Children must be 42” tall without shoes.
Outdoor pools and spas OPEN for the season.

All classes are held at Desert Vista and are subject to 
change. See www.scscai.com for updates. 

w Please check with your physician before starting an 
exercise program.

w Classes are free to residents and guests.

w Class space is limited due to safety reasons. 

w Please pick up a numbered ticket from the Fitness 
Monitor no more than 30 minutes prior to class. Resident 
must be present. No cards will be held. 

w No back-to-back classes.

w Classes are 50 minutes long and are closed after 3 
minutes.

w Participants must wear appropriate workout clothing 
and athletic shoes. 

w Please bring water and a towel to class for your health, 
safety and comfort. 

w   Priority is given to participants of limited physical 
abilities and to those who require a chair for a majority of 
their activities. 

Body Sculpting: Use dumbbells, bands, tubing, body bars, 
gliding discs and balls to tone, shape and strengthen the 
muscles of your upper and lower body. All fitness levels 
are welcome. Increase the intensity of your workout with 
the Intermediate Body Sculpting class!

Core Strength & Balance: A standing and floor class that 
will focus on strengthening your core and improving your 
balance.

   Sit & Be Fit: Easy on the joints, this class is gentle yet ef-
fective. You will use dumbbells, bands and other fitness 
toys to develop your muscular strength and flexibility as 
you move all your joints through an appropriate range of 
motion while seated. 

SEPTEMBER 2017 GROUP FITNESS 
CLASS SCHEDULE

Effective Friday, September 1

SEPTEMBER 2017 POOL SCHEDULE

MON TUE WED THU FRI

9 am
Body

Sculpting
Doris

Core Strength 
& Balance

Doris

10 am Sit & Be Fit*
Doris

Sit & Be Fit*
Charli

Sit & Be Fit*
Doris

Sit & Be Fit*
TBA

Sit & Be Fit*
Charli

11 am
Body

Sculpting
Doris

Int. Body
Sculpting

Charli

Body
Sculpting

Doris

Int. Body
Sculpting

TBA

Body
Sculpting

Charli

5:30
pm

Body
Sculpting

Pam

Body
Sculpting

Pam

6 pm
Core Strength 

& Balance
Pam

*

his year marks the silver anniversary of the 25th 
Annual Health Fair & Flu Shot Clinic at Sun City 
Summerlin. For 25 years, the Fitness Department has 

been committed to delivering the best in health-related 
education, programs and events to residents.

Join us on Saturday, September 23, as we welcome 
local health and wellness professionals who will share 

valuable information on services that 
are available to our community. We 
will have local hospitals, physical ther-
apists, home health care agencies, 
government agencies that assist 
seniors, balance specialists, chiro-
practors, diabetes educators, and 
numerous other companies and ser-
vices coming to this year’s health fair. 
Join us for a fun-filled morning to 
learn, snack, and win prizes!

Flu shots (regular and high dose will be available) and 
pneumonia shots (Pneumovax and Prevnar) will be pro-
vided from 8 a.m. to noon. Flu shots are recommended for 
those 50 years old and over who are healthy at the time of 
receiving the flu shot.  Pneumonia shots are only needed 
every five years. Please consult with your doctor to deter-
mine which shot is best for your health needs. Most insur-
ances will be accepted. Vaccinations will be provided by 
the pharmacy at Albertsons.

SILVER
SPONSORS
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Swim lanes available during Aquacize classes
Aqua Zumba: Wed. & Friday 11-11:50 a.m. 
WateRobics: Monday – Friday  9 – 9:45 a.m.
 Mon., Wed., Fri. 1 – 1:45 p.m.
Lap Swim: Monday – Sunday  6 – 8 a.m.
 Monday – Sunday 4 – 6 p.m.

(Lanes 2-4 reserved for lap swimming and lane 1 
reserved for walking during lap swim times)

Pinnacle Fitness Center
(Outdoor Pool–Salt, Spa – Chlorine)

Hours: Monday – Sunday 6 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Children: Monday – Sunday 10 a.m. – 1 p.m.

Mountain Shadows Fitness Center
(Outdoor Pool & Indoor Spa – Salt)

Hours: Monday – Sunday 6 a.m. – 9 p.m.
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Swim lanes available during Aquacize classes
Children: Monday – Sunday 10 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Lap Swim: Monday – Sunday 6 – 8 a.m.
 Monday – Sunday 4 – 6 p.m.

Children must be 42” tall without shoes.
Outdoor pools and spas OPEN for the season.

All classes are held at Desert Vista and are subject to 
change. See www.scscai.com for updates. 

w Please check with your physician before starting an 
exercise program.

w Classes are free to residents and guests.

w Class space is limited due to safety reasons. 

w Please pick up a numbered ticket from the Fitness 
Monitor no more than 30 minutes prior to class. Resident 
must be present. No cards will be held. 
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w Classes are 50 minutes long and are closed after 3 
minutes.

w Participants must wear appropriate workout clothing 
and athletic shoes. 

w Please bring water and a towel to class for your health, 
safety and comfort. 

w   Priority is given to participants of limited physical 
abilities and to those who require a chair for a majority of 
their activities. 
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gliding discs and balls to tone, shape and strengthen the 
muscles of your upper and lower body. All fitness levels 
are welcome. Increase the intensity of your workout with 
the Intermediate Body Sculpting class!

Core Strength & Balance: A standing and floor class that 
will focus on strengthening your core and improving your 
balance.

   Sit & Be Fit: Easy on the joints, this class is gentle yet ef-
fective. You will use dumbbells, bands and other fitness 
toys to develop your muscular strength and flexibility as 
you move all your joints through an appropriate range of 
motion while seated. 
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his year marks the silver anniversary of the 25th 
Annual Health Fair & Flu Shot Clinic at Sun City 
Summerlin. For 25 years, the Fitness Department has 

been committed to delivering the best in health-related 
education, programs and events to residents.

Join us on Saturday, September 23, as we welcome 
local health and wellness professionals who will share 

valuable information on services that 
are available to our community. We 
will have local hospitals, physical ther-
apists, home health care agencies, 
government agencies that assist 
seniors, balance specialists, chiro-
practors, diabetes educators, and 
numerous other companies and ser-
vices coming to this year’s health fair. 
Join us for a fun-filled morning to 
learn, snack, and win prizes!

Flu shots (regular and high dose will be available) and 
pneumonia shots (Pneumovax and Prevnar) will be pro-
vided from 8 a.m. to noon. Flu shots are recommended for 
those 50 years old and over who are healthy at the time of 
receiving the flu shot.  Pneumonia shots are only needed 
every five years. Please consult with your doctor to deter-
mine which shot is best for your health needs. Most insur-
ances will be accepted. Vaccinations will be provided by 
the pharmacy at Albertsons.
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Seminars and Events

What Is the Nevada Health Information Exchange?
Friday, September 8, 12 noon
Did you know there is a program that your doctors can sub-
scribe to that can expedite your medical care by allowing them 
all to see your records in a protected portal? �at decreases the 
hassle and vulnerability of copied, faxed, emailed or mailed 
medical records, which increases wait time for your care and, 
worse, can be lost or stolen. Come join Kevin Kelly of Health 
Insight to learn what HealtHIE Nevada is and how it works. 

Fall Risk Screening
Monday, September 18, 12 – 3 p.m. by appointment
During the screenings, participants will �ll out a question-
naire and perform a few simple balance and stability tests 
that will help assess each individual’s risk of falling. Recom-
mendations will be given depending on the results of the 
individual tests. Some participants will be recommended to 
attend the Stepping On Falls Prevention Program classes, 
beginning September others may be referred to their 25; 

health care provider for further intervention as necessary. 
Sign up in advance for an appointment with the Desert 
Vista Social Monitor. Don’t delay as spots �ll up fast.  

Am I at Risk for Lung Cancer? Lunch & Learn
Tuesday, September 19, 12 noon
Lung cancer is sneaky, and catching it early is vital. Early de-
tection increases survival percent or more. Join Dr. Oliver 50 

Romero, M.D., and come �nd out how doctors are using a 
new, minimally invasive technique called electromagnetic 
navigation bronchoscopy to view lung tissue before resort-
ing to biopsy or more invasive procedures. Lunch will be 
provided by UMC Hospital. A ticket is required for entry; a 
waiting list will be available at the door only.

Stepping On Fall Prevention Classes
Monday, September 25 to November 6, 1-3 p.m. 
Stepping On Falls Prevention classes will be held for seven 
weeks on Mondays, p.m., from September through 1-3 25 

November Participants must be pre-screened to attend 6. 

these classes during the screening session held on September 18 

and commit to attending all classes. The Stepping On Falls 
Prevention program is designed to challenge the older adult 

to appraise his or her risk realistically and provide a forum for 
gaining knowledge about safety practices. The Stepping On 
program’s aim is to facilitate the older person’s taking control 
of their situation, explore different coping behaviors, and 
encourage follow-through on safety strategies in everyday 
life. The seven-week series will consist of education, group 
discussions, physical exercises and guest speakers. The classes 
will be taught by Kristie McWhorter, SCSCAI fitness man-
ager, and Heather Senn, SCSCAI fitness assistant. Both are 
certified group leaders for the Stepping On Falls Prevention 
Program. Class size is limited. For more information on this 
program, contact the Fitness Manager, Kristie McWhorter, 
at Sign up for both the screening and the class 363-1486. 

with the Desert Vista Social Monitor.

Beyond Pills: Pain Management Strategies – Lunch & Learn
Tuesday, September 26, 12 noon
Please join Julie McIntosh, LPN, community education 
nurse for Compassion Care Hospice, as she shares why pain 
is such an important indicator of health. You’ll learn why 
managing chronic pain is key to improving overall quality of 
life. Julie also will share tips on how to manage pain beyond 
traditional medications, including the use of various relax-
ation techniques. Lunch will be provided by Compassion 
Care Hospice. A ticket is required for entry; a waiting list 
will be available at the door only. 

HEALTHY

Seated Row - 
Learn how to 

do it right!

Charli Sue Douglass
SCSCAI Certified 
Fitness Specialist, 
CPFT, GFI

he seated row is one of the most effective 
exercises for targeting your back muscles 
as it imitates the movement of a rowing 

machine. Performing the seated row, a compound 
exercise involving more than one joint, will also 
engage the muscles in your arms and shoulders. 
�e problem we see in �tness centers is that many 
people use this machine and perform the exercise 
incorrectly, which can lead to injury over time. 

First, you’ll need to adjust the machine to �t your 
body. �is will help you get the most bene�t 
from your exercise.
1. Adjust the seat so your feet are �at on the 

�oor or on the footrests and the chest pad 
rests at your lower chest and upper torso area.

2. Reach with one hand for the closest handle, 
pull it towards you, then place your other 
hand on the opposite handle.

3. Keep your chest in contact with the pad dur-
ing the entire exercise. (When you lean back, 
taking your chest off the pad, you increase 
your risk of a groin and lower back injury.)

There are handle positions that you can use to 3 

work your back muscles.
• Upper: Palms face down, keeping elbows at 

shoulder height, targeting upper back and 
shoulders as you pull back.

• Middle: Palms face towards each other, work-
ing the mid-back (shown in photo).

• Lower: Palms face up, allowing the biceps to 
engage, as well as the back. 
 If you would like assistance learning how to 

use the equipment, please sign up for an Equip-
ment Orientation and our team – Charlie, 
Heather and Pam – would love to help you.

Charli’s
Corner T

Health & Fitness
IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT SEMINARS
All seminars are held at Desert Vista and require 
advance registration with the Social Monitor at the Desert 
Vista, Mountain Shadows or Pinnacle community 
centers beginning the first of the month, unless other-
wise indicated. Space is limited.

MR. GYM ETIQUETTE
Gyms are social places by nature. 
However, it is considered good 
manners in a gym to respect others’ 
privacy and their time by keeping 
conversations on the gym floor to a minimum, or moving 
away from the equipment if you are having a more lengthy or 
involved conversation.

HEALTH NUT
Are you a Health Nut? Share your story with us by contacting 
the Fitness Office at 363-1486.

EQUIPMENT ORIENTATION CLASSES
Learn how you use the strength and cardio equipment prop-
erly and safely in each fitness center. A fitness specialist will 
demonstrate proper equipment usage and answer your exer-
cise questions. Orientation classes are limited to five partic-
ipants and are 60 minutes long. Participants must wear 
closed-toe, closed-heel shoes. Advance signup is required 
with the Fitness Monitor prior to the day of class.  

WEEKLY IN SEPTEMBER

Desert Vista – Wednesdays, 10 a.m.; Thursdays, 4 p.m.

Mountain Shadows – Mondays, 4 p.m.; Thursdays, 10 a.m.

Pinnacle – Mondays, 10 a.m.
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BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENINGS

Provided free by Summerlin Hospital at our fitness 
centers

1st Wednesday, 9:30-10:30 a.m., Mountain Shadows 

2nd Tuesday, 9:30-10:30 a.m., Sun Shadows 

2nd Wednesday, 9:30-10:30 a.m., Pinnacle

3rd Wednesday, 9:30-10:30 a.m., Desert Vista

FEE SERVICES

CERTIFIED PERSONAL TRAINERS

All trainers are insured and certified through 
nationally accredited programs and are authorized 
to train residents in all Sun City fitness centers.

Cece Ceccarini – Balance & Personal Trainer - 
326-3236

Daria Clarke – Personal Fitness Training - 
375-7154

Josh Kennedy – Personal Fitness Training – 
702-600-3238

Massage Therapy is available at the Pinnacle 
Fitness Center. $60 per 50-minute session

Deborah Butterfield, L.M.T., 240-1327 or 540-
850-2287. NV St. Lic. No. NVMT 7183.

TENNIS BALL MACHINE

Thursdays, 4:30 – 8:30 p.m. Practice on your own 
or with a friend with our tennis ball machine. The 
cost is $4 per half hour for up to three people. Ad-
vance signup is required at the Mountain Shadows 
Fitness Center.
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Friday, September 8, 12 noon
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encourage follow-through on safety strategies in everyday 
life. The seven-week series will consist of education, group 
discussions, physical exercises and guest speakers. The classes 
will be taught by Kristie McWhorter, SCSCAI fitness man-
ager, and Heather Senn, SCSCAI fitness assistant. Both are 
certified group leaders for the Stepping On Falls Prevention 
Program. Class size is limited. For more information on this 
program, contact the Fitness Manager, Kristie McWhorter, 
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managing chronic pain is key to improving overall quality of 
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Care Hospice. A ticket is required for entry; a waiting list 
will be available at the door only. 
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exercise involving more than one joint, will also 
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ARCHITECTURE
Fence Rollers 
Help Deter 
Coyote 
Attacks

Architectural Review Committee

Ken Resnik
Chairman, Architectural 
Review Committee

en and Phyllis Resnik have had a coyote 
rollers enclosure installed in their yard to 

protect Doctor Pepper, their cherished 
4-year-old dog. Ankle surgery prevents Phyllis 
from taking the walks she enjoyed with Pepper 
in time past.

“I have a long recovery period that won’t allow 
me to put weight on my foot,” Phyllis said. 
“Pepper, a Tibetan terrier mix, has wormed his 
way into our hearts. He’s absolutely gorgeous 
and a tough little tyke, but he’s no match for a 
coyote,” said Ken. “We needed to be sure Pep-
per would be safe in our yard.” 

After careful research, the Resniks concluded 
that coyote rollers offered the best protection 
for Pepper, who is a Neighborhood Watch K-9 
Corps patrol dog. Coyote rollers are just that, 
rolling, tube-like structures that are cut to cus-
tom �t the top area of a fence. When in place, 
the rollers prevent predators from gaining the 
valuable foothold they need to scale a fence. �e 
coyote population is greater in urban develop-
ments such as Sun City Summerlin because of 
the oasis effect, where well-watered develop-
ments exist in southwestern areas of relatively 
low precipitation. Golf courses especially support 
lush vegetation and abundant small animal life. 
As a result, coyotes are drawn to such develop-
ments and their populations increase in response 

to the abundance of food and water. Coyotes 
breed once a year and a female gives birth to as 
many as six pups. 

A coyote can jump over a -foot-high fence 6

and be inside a yard in seconds. Although it 
may appear that the coyote jumped completely 

over the fence without 
touching it, the jump 
consists of two phases. 
First, the coyote leaps 
to grab hold of the top 
of the fence with its 
front paws. �e coyote 
then adds to its vertical 
momentum by pulling 
on the top of the fence 
to gain height. Simul-
taneously, he brings his 
back paws up to the top 
of the fence, so that 
momentarily, all four of 
his paws are in contact 

with the fence top. Next, the coyote uses his 
back legs to spring off the fence, while extend-
ing his front paws in preparation for landing – 
inside the yard. 

�e coyote roller interferes with the �rst 
part of the jump by making it impossible for 
the animal to grab the unstable rolling fence-
top. Denied traction, the coyote loses footing 
and ends up falling back down. 

To be most effective, it is recommended that 
coyote rollers be installed on a fence that is at 
least feet high. The coyote roller system offers 6 

an aesthetic solution that can be painted to blend 
with walls or fences. The rollers are humane and 
legally approved throughout the Las Vegas Valley. 

If you are considering coyote rollers for a 
fence in your yard, please note that plans must 
be submitted to SCSCAI’s Community Stan-
dards Department for approval by the Archi-
tectural Review Committee before beginning 
construction. 

~ Story by Ellen Greenspan
Photos by Stu Gershon/Link

K

The Resniks added 
coyote rollers to the top 

of a fenced enclosure 
they had built to pro-

tect their precious terrier 
from coyotes while he’s 
out in the yard. Right, 

Phyllis Resnik and 
Doctor Pepper. 

ARC will meet on 
September 14, 
2 p.m., in the 

Committee Room at 
Desert Vista
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NEIGHBORS

un City resident Jack Largent plays ten-
nis four or five days per week. He loves 
the sport and the competition. He didn’t 

start playing until he was in his 40s, but has 
been a devotee ever since. He is pretty good at 
the game, too, at least that is what his Tennis 
Club friends say.

“Jack is my hero. I wish I could play as well 
as he plays. I think he’s just got an attitude to-
wards life that he wants to be active and have fun,” 
said fellow Tennis Club member Leo Crawford.

But his fellow club members aren’t the only 
ones who recognize his court accomplishments. 
Jack was awarded the gold medal for doubles 
play at the National Senior Games in June. 

Held every two years for the past years, 30 

the Games bring almost over- -year-11,000 50

old athletes together to compete in  sports. 19

Jack and his doubles partner, Emery Petersen, 
took top honors in the  year-olds bracket. 85-89

Jack also earned a bronze medal in singles play.
Jack plays in a number of tournaments 

throughout the year and travels out of state to 
participate. He also enjoys watching sports on 
TV and playing in the occasional blackjack 
tournament.

He attributes his capability to good genes 
and a healthy lifestyle. Jack will be years old 86 

in March. He has been a Sun City resident for 
16 years.

Jack Largent 
Serves Up a 
Zest for the 
Game

S

Jack Largent took home a gold medal for doubles 
play at the National Senior Games in June. He 
also earned a bronze medal in singles play. 
Photos by Stu Gershon/Link.

By Beth Nappe/Link
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Meet Jack Largent
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GOLF
             hen Rob Stottern took over the job 

                 as Eagle Crest’s golf superintendent 
                last year he had his work cut out for 
him. Anyone who played Eagle Crest back then 
can attest to the rough shape of the course. Since 
then, there has been a noticeable and marked 
improvement. �e turf, overgrown landscape and 
unmotivated crews were some of the challenges 
that Rob faced.

Although he was born in Salt Lake City, 
Rob says he did most of his growing up in the 
San Diego area. He started his first career in 
the grocery business, working his way up from 
bagger to store manager. But after years, a 20 

change was in the offing. 
Rob’s family has been involved in the golf 

business for nearly years, and he decided to 100 

join them. He studied turf management at the 
University of California, Riverside, and started 
his new career.

“I am a fourth-generation golf superintendent. 
My son is in the business as well, hoping to be 
the �fth. You could say this work is kind of in 
our blood,” Rob said. 

As golf superintendent, Rob is responsible 
for everything that has to do with the Eagle 
Crest golf course. If you ask him what he likes 
about the job, he will tell you that the people 
and the company are at the top of the list. “I am 
surrounded by good people.”

According to Rob, putting the right people 
in the right jobs is key. His crew is responsible 
for mowing, raking bunkers, cutting new cups, 

irrigation and general 
maintenance.

“When Rob came 
on board, Eagle Crest 
was in need of much 
TLC and improvement.  
Instantly, major improve-
ments were made,” said 
Golf Course Mainte-
nance General Manager 
Brian Bagwell.  �e 
landscape was cleaned 
up, weeds were addres-
sed, detail work was 
done, and Eagle Crest 
started looking like a 
golf course again.  
“Rob had a very suc-
cessful overseed and we 
looked much better ov-
er the winter and into

spring. �e putting greens are now in fantastic 
shape and the Bermuda base has improved 
tremendously. His hard work is showing as 
Eagle Crest Golf Course is in great shape. I 
know we are in good hands with the expertise 
and work ethic that we have in our leader at 
Eagle Crest.”

Returning the compliment, Rob said of Brian, 
“I thank Brian Bagwell (Director of Agronomy) 
every week for bringing me on board.

Rob also has great praise for the perimeter 
landscaping crew that Brian has assembled.

“�ey are responsible for the great progress 
that has been made recently in the golf areas 
adjacent landscaping,” he said. 

Golf Course Maintenance

Breathing 
New Life Into 
Sun City’s 
Executive 
Course

W
By Beth Nappe/Link

Eagle Crest Super-
intendent Rob 

Stottern brings a 
fresh approach to 

turf management.   
Photo by Stu 

Gershon/Link

GOLF COURSE OVERSEED 
SCHEDULE

Eagle Crest 
September 12 Closed
September 26 Open to cart path 
  only, par 4s

Highland Falls
September 21 Closed 

Palm Valley
August 31 Closed
September 16 Open to cart path 
  only
September 28 No restrictions

Ken Smith 
Eagle Crest 
Hole No. 7 
July 31st

Hole-In-One

CONGRATULATIONS!
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE
HARRY GALATI

From New York to France in 12 Days
The time: January 1944. The place: England. The event: 
the buildup to the invasion of occupied France. 

Ten percent of all men in England were Allied soldiers. 
Seventy-three thousand of those men were Americans who 
would join more than 83,000 British and Commonwealth 
troops on that fateful morning. But thousands more Amer-
icans would remain in England to support that invasion. 
One of those was Sun City resident Harry Galati.

Harry was a New York boy who, like many of his gener-
ation, joined the service upon turning 18. That enlistment
began in April 1943 in Fort 
Dix, New Jersey. After an 
initial round of physicals 
and shots, Harry was sent 
to Camp Harahan near 
New Orleans for basic 
training. Upon completion, 
he was loaded on a troop 
train headed to Fort 
Lawton, Wash., the home 
of the 8th Traffic Regu-
lation Group. The Army 
had decided that Harry 
was to be in the Trans-
portation Corps. “Once I 
got my orders sending 
me to Washington state, I 
figured I was going to be 
assigned to the Pacific 
Theater,” Harry said. After 
all, it was the second-
largest port of embarkation for U.S. forces and material 
to the Pacific Theater during the war. But you can never 
assume anything when you are in the Army.

The 8th Traffic Regulation Group did train at Fort 
Lawton, Washington, but served in the Northern France 
and Rhineland Campaigns. So it was that Harry found 
himself loaded on a troop train headed to New York, 
where his hopes for a leave were crushed when he was 
immediately loaded onto a British troop transport. 
Twelve days later, he arrived in Liverpool. Harry was 
now part of the 10 percent.

The buildup to and subsequent invasion required 
massive amounts of transportation, the Transportation 
Group’s specialty. But every modern military unit runs 
on paperwork and this group was no exception. So, it 
should have been no surprise when Harry’s Sergeant 
approached him one morning and asked, can you type? 
Answering in the affirmative, Harry found himself 
assigned as company clerk.  And so his career began.    

 With units located all across the UK, Harry, as part of 
Headquarters Company, was based in London, where the 

unit occupied a Selfridge 
Department store. There, 
from February 1944 until 
April 1945, Harry experi-
enced the Blitz along 
with London’s civilian 
population. He may have 
been behind the lines, but 
that didn’t mean he was 
safe from enemy attacks; 
both V1 and V2 rockets 
were common events.

In late April 1945, the 
unit was transferred to 
Reims, France, to more 
easily coordinate its units 
supporting the front. Harry 
lived in a damaged apart-
ment building; no heat and 
no water. On the ground 
floor, German POWs toiled 

in the kitchen. One of them painted the portrait seen here. 
Although the war in Europe ended in May 1945, Harry 

remained in France until February 1946. He was sepa-
rated on March 13, 1946. His separation papers read in 
part that Harry “was Sgt. Major with the 8th Traffic 
Regulation Group. Supervised all clerical work done at 
this headquarters.”’

Harry received three bronze service stars; the Nor-
mandy Campaign, the Northern France Campaign and 
the Rhineland Campaign in addition to the Good Conduct 
medal.

A young T/Sgt. Harry Galati shown in the photo that the German POW 
used to paint his portrait. Harry today holding the portrait and 
wearing the Bronze Service Star.

By Bob Cohen/Link
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NEWS Compiled by Jeannette Carrillo/Link

RELIGIOUS SERVICES DIRECTORY
————————————— —————— ——
Mountain View Presbyterian · 341-7800
Pastor David W. Dendy · 8601 Del Webb Blvd.  
Sundays, 8:30, & 10:30 a.m.

St. Andrew Lutheran · 255-1990 
Rev. Phillip Shuart· 8901 Del Webb Blvd. Sundays, 
8:30, 10 a.m. · Sunday School 10 a.m.

S.C. Community Church · 255-PRAY (7729)
8560 Del Webb Blvd. · Sunday Worship 11 a.m. 
Bible Study Sunday 9:45 a.m., Tuesday 1:30 p.m.

Temple Bet Emet · 240-3719
Rabbi Craig Rosenstein, Janet Seidel. 1st & 
3rd Fridays, 7:15 p.m., Mountain Shadows

Temple Bet Knesset Bamidbar
President Steve Commander, 304-1768, 
Cantor Dr. Jonathan Friedmann. Rabbi 
Emeritus Hershel Brooks 256-9433
2nd & 4th Fridays, 7:30 p.m. at Desert Vista

SERVICE GROUPS
————————————————————
Sun City Summerlin Charities, Open Mon-Fri, 
8:30-11 a.m., 254-5831 

Sunshine Service, Open Mon-Sat, 9-11 a.m.
341-9741

SUPPORT GROUPS
————————————————————
Alcoholics Anonymous, St. Andrew Lutheran 
Church · Sunday, 7:30 p.m., Tuesdays, 1 p.m. (medi-
tation meeting), Thursdays 12 noon and 7:30 p.m. 
Call Stan, 809-7475

Alzheimer’s, Desert Vista · First & third Wed-
nesday, 10 a.m. Call Marlene Wilson, 254-6144

Bereavement/Grief Support
Sun Shadows · 1st Monday, 1 p.m., 3rd Monday, 
1:30 p.m. Call Hariet Miller, 471-0203

Mountain View Presbyterian Church Chapel, 

8601 Del Webb Blvd., Tuesdays, 1 p.m., Call 
Melody Edwards, 683-5189

Caregiver Support Group, Desert Vista, 2nd 
Monday of the month, 9:30 a.m. Call Faye 
Goldstein, 386-9996

Meet Community Services’ Erica Mollenkopf
Erica, special events assistant, Community Services Department, was born and raised in 
Mesa, Ariz., She moved to Las Vegas in when her husband’s job brought them here. 2014 

Erica has two children – a -year-old daughter and an -year-old son. She started work-15 8

ing in the hospitality industry at  years old for her parents’ catering company. “Food has 12

always been my passion, and after high school I attended culinary school and worked in 
several kitchens in Scottsdale and Phoenix. Once we moved to Las Vegas I had hopes of 
going back into the restaurant industry, but the demands of my husband’s job were too 
great and I needed to be home with my children in the evenings. Being the special events 
assistant has been so much fun, and it has been such a pleasure getting to know so many 
residents each and every day.  I look forward to putting on more new events in Sun City 
and getting to know more of you in the future.”

Community News

Coffee With the Board
Keep Up With What’s Going On in Sun City
Friday, September 15, 10:30 a.m. · Desert Vista
Coffee With the Board has become one of Sun City’s most attended 
monthly meetings. Meet Board members and your neighbors one on one. 
Questions, answers, opinions and general information is shared on a mul-
titude of community topics. �ere is no agenda for this casual meeting 
and Board members cannot officially make decisions on any matters 
discussed. Sweets are served. 

AARP Driver Safety Program at Desert Vista
Wednesday, September 13, 8:30 a.m.
Wednesday, September 27, 5:30 p.m.  (Bring a Friend for Free!)
Tuesday, October 3, 12 noon
$15 AARP members · $20 non-members by check to AARP
Drop by the Desert Vista monitor station to sign up for this classroom 
refresher designed for those  years old and over. Improve your knowl-50

edge of traffic laws, learn to anticipate the actions of other drivers, and 
identify and correct poor driving habits. Upon completion of the four-
hour course taught by an AARP-certi�ed instructor, you will receive a 
certi�cate that may qualify you for an insurance premium reduction for 
up to three years. Max: . Signup is available now. Classes are held at 30

the Desert Vista Community Center.

Free Diabetes Workshop at Mt. View Presbyterian
Mountain View Presbyterian Church Parish Nurse and Health Ministry, 
along with Health Insight will present a free, six-week program to help 
those with pre-diabetes, diabetes or their caretakers manage the disease. 
Learn about meal planning, medication usage, how to deal with pain and 
more. Mt. View Presbyterian is located at Del Webb Blvd. Classes 8601 

begin Thursday, September  a.m. Register by calling . 21, 10 3421-7800

Space is limited.

U.S. Post Office Puts Sun City Mail 
Back on Daytime Delivery
(Editor’s note: This story first appeared in the January 2017 Link, 
when Sun City’s mail delivery was changed to evening hours. Link 
writer Ellen Greenspan originally reported the story and has fol-
lowed up on developments from residents who logged complaints 
with the U.S. Post Office and their mail carriers to the current deci-
sion to return the community’s mail delivery to a daytime schedule.)

According to mail carriers who serve Sun City Summerlin, 
their daily work hours have changed. “And it’s a change for the 
better, a really good thing,” said one longtime mail carrier. 

Carriers are now starting and completing their routes an 
hour earlier. The revised mail delivery time is now a.m. to  7:30 4

p.m. Sun City residents can now expect to find mail in their 
boxes earlier than they have experienced over the past year. 

“�at’s better for us in summertime because we can 
begin working before the hottest time of the day,” said one 
mail carrier. When Daylight Saving Time ends on Sunday, 
November 5, the bene�t will be even more signi�cant as 
carriers strive to get daily mail delivered before it gets dark. 

During the past winter, the Link reported that many resi-
dents were not getting their mail until after dark. “It was 

appalling that senior citizens couldn’t get their mail on a 
timely basis,” said one resident. “For their safety, mail 
should be delivered while there is still daylight,” he stressed. 

Another resident, who is a Neighborhood Watch K-9 
Corps dog walker, also worried about her neighbors, who she 
sees going out for their mail after dark. “It is risky for some 
of them to navigate sloping driveways at night,” she said.

Daily mail delivery requires carriers to stay on the job 
until everything is home-delivered. Nothing is held over 
until the next day, necessitating that some carriers were 
working in darkness during wintertime, using �ashlights to 
see into mail boxes as they negotiated their routes. Carriers 
also expressed concern about delivering mail at night 
because residents who checked their mailboxes and found 
them empty in the afternoon made an assumption that they 
were not getting mail that day. �ey failed to recheck the 
box at a later hour and mail was often left overnight.

“I was putting mail in boxes after dark, and some of 
those boxes remained unlocked overnight,” said another con-
scientious carrier. “It will be better this winter.”

~ Ellen Greenspan/Link

Do you know that several of our Sun City Summerlin 
community facilities have official street addresses that 
can be a bit misleading?

Three of our community centers have street 
addresses from which their parking lots cannot be 
accessed. These are:

• Sun Shadows, 8700 Del Webb Blvd.

• Desert Vista, 10360 Sun City Blvd.

• The Pinnacle, 2215 Thomas Ryan Blvd.

This can be very confusing to newcomers and visi-
tors to our Sun City.  

Sun Shadows, which has an address on Del Webb 
Boulevard, has a parking lot that can only be entered 
from Sungold Drive. Desert Vista has a Sun City Boule-
vard address, but the parking lot must be entered from 
Thomas Ryan Boulevard. And the parking lot at the Pin-
nacle Community Center, which has a street address of 

Thomas Ryan Boulevard, has a parking lot off of Grand 
Cypress Avenue. Therefore, those seeking Eagle Crest 
Golf Course, the Starbright Theatre or Summit Restau-
rant need to know about the Grand Cypress parking lot 
entrance. 

It should be noted that the three service organiza-
tions that serve Sun City – Sun City Charities, Sun City 
Summerlin Security Patrol and the Sunshine Club, are 
located at the south end of the Desert Vista parking lot. 
All three offices have a Sun City Boulevard address.

Even the Link can be a bit difficult to locate, as the offi-
cial address for the magazine is 9107 Del Webb Blvd., but 
the parking lot nearest the Link office is behind the Moun-
tain Shadows Community Center accessed from 
Copperstone Drive. Handicapped accessibility to the 
Link office is from the parking lot in front of the Mountain 
Shadows Fitness Center.
Be sure to advise new residents and any visitors you 
plan to meet at Sun Shadows, Desert Vista or The Pinna-
cle complex of the streets that provide access to the park-
ing lots for those facilities.              ~ Tammy Collins/Link 

Do You Know?
Understanding Sun City Addresses

HOA Class Set for September 19
The State of Nevada Department of Business and Industry 
Real Estate Division will present a class on Advisory Opin-
ions on Tuesday, September p.m., Desert Vista. Advi-19, 2-4 

sory opinions in the Office of the Ombudsman for Common 

Interest Communities and Condominium Hotels provide 
legal guidance and additional clarity regarding certain areas of 
NRS that have been interpreted in a variety of ways. Learn 116 

where the division stands regarding these areas of the law, as 
well as those miscellaneous provisions that arise quite often.
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NEWS Compiled by Jeannette Carrillo/Link
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————————————— —————— ——
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RESIDENTS’ FORUMMonthly Meeting

Have a Cupcake 
and Coffee 
With the Link

Wednesday, 

September 13, 7 p.m., 

Desert Vista

f you are the club member tasked with sending 
the monthly article to the Link you might want 
put this month’s Residents’ Forum on your 

calendar. In the hope of helping clubs attract 
new members by promoting their meeting dates 
and/ or date changes/cancellations, the Link has 
created a master club calendar where des-
ignated club members will be able to 
input their information directly 
onto www.suncitylink.com. 

After four years, the Link 
Committee felt like it was time to 
refresh and rethink. So, we’ve ex-
panded the classi�eds by adding a 
freebie section, as well as personal ads. 
Eligible freebie ads are those items that 
residents offer up at no charge. Freebie items will 
only appear in the online classi�eds because they 
will most likely disappear as quickly as they post. 
And, yes, there is no charge to place a freebie ad. 

�e personals will be published online, as well as 
in the magazine. �e request for such a section 
has been in the works for a while and is a direct 
result of new resident feedback. Look for the per-
sonals to launch in the October Link. 

Another new Web feature readers may have no-
          ticed is the debut of our expanded colum-
                 nists – a list that is constantly evolving.
                    Residents Dr. Mitch Fadem, Stu
                       Gerson and Karen Luksich have
                        been enlightening readers on such
                        topics as cigars, golf carts/history
                      and gardening, respectively. It’s been
                     exciting to help them share their pas-
                 sions with others through their columns. 

         Please plan to join us on September 13. 

You’ll have a chance to meet the Link staff, com-
mittee members and contributors. As always, 
there will be great refreshments and a free thank 
you gift for letting us bend your ear!

I

Now And Then – Walter Medla

Walter and Marge Medla lived in Milwaukee, Wisc., for most of their lives, but, as they grew older, they were getting frustrated 
with the weather and taxes of the Badger State. They began coming to sunny Las Vegas in the late 1970s and, finally, when it was 
time to retire, they looked at properties in the valley and decided to live in Sun City Summerlin. They bought property and a model 
they liked in 1991 and, when it was finally completed, in 1992, they moved into their home in December of that year. Walter loves 
taking photos, so he recorded the origin of their new home with his camera. He later took an interest in stained glass and is cur-
rently the president of the Stained Glass Club. 

If you have lived in Sun City since its inception, or if you are the original owner of your home and have photos, I’d like to meet 
with you and share your story. Contact me at stugershon@gmail.com.

2017

1992

2017

Don’t Miss the Springs Preserve’s 
Annual Plant Sale

If you love to garden, then put a red dot on your calendar for 
the Springs Preserve annual Autumn Plant Sale, Saturday, 
September  a.m. to  p.m., south parking lot. Discover a 16, 8 1

variety of desert-adapted plants, including natives and plants 
to attract pollinators. Admission is free. Plants will be in con-
tainers ranging from  to  gallons. Gardens staff experts will 1 15

be available to answer questions about how to care for your 
new plants. The Springs Preserve is located at S. Valley 333 

View Blvd., off US-95 in Las Vegas. 

Need a Ride? RTC Has Got 
Seniors Covered

Flexible Demand Response is a door-to-door transit service 
provided by the Regional Transportation Commission of 
Southern Nevada. FDR operates Tuesday and Thursday,  a.m. 9

to p.m.; Friday, a.m. to p.m. Residents MUST register 3 10 6 

for the service. Customer service representatives take reserva-
tions seven days a week from  a.m. to  p.m. Note: same-day 7 6

rides may be available. FDR fares are cents for each board-.50 

ing. Passengers must have exact change. Please call 228-7433 

and press .8
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TECHNOLOGY
or this month’s IT article I want to put 
in a plug for one of our great SCSCAI 

resources, the SCSCAI Computer Club. 
The club offers many classes for all levels of users, 
including a class targeted for the beginner or 
someone who needs a refresher course. It’s easy 
to be intimidated when you first sit down at the 
keyboard and think, “What if I break it.” The 
classes put on by the Club help you overcome 
that fear and gain confidence in using your com-
puter. The Club offers open times when you can 
use their computers should you not have a com-
puter at home.  The Club’s website is scscc.club, 
or contact Howard Verne, club president at 527-

4056 or pres.scscc@gmail.com.
Another benefit of joining the Club is the abil-

ity to ask for help if you start having a problem 
with your computer.  Volunteers are delighted to 
help you fix your hardware or software problems. 
Club members offer advice on backing up your 
files, selecting a computer, how much memory 

to buy, what size disk drive to buy, and whether 
you should upgrade to Windows and so on. 10 

Stop by the computer lab at the Pinnacle on 
any Tuesday, from to p.m., for help and join 1 4 

at the same time. 
Remember that we now have Wi-Fi at Pin-

nacle, Desert Vista and Mountain Shadows, and 
we are extending Wi-Fi to the pool areas at 
those facilities. When you read this, Wi-Fi 
might already be installed at the pools. You can 
use SCSCAI Wi-Fi to check email while you 
are waiting for a meeting to start, or use Wi-Fi 
to show portions of your presentation using the 
Internet as a source of information.  

To use Wi-Fi, you’ll need to log onto the 
Internet as an SCSCA Guest and type the pass-
word Welcome! Use a capital “W” and be sure 
to type the exclamation point.

Who Needs 
the Geek 
Squad? 
Computer 
Club Has the 
Experts to 
Help You

F
Information Technology

Leo Crawford, 
Chairman, 
IT Committee
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CCOC
An Update on 
Non-resident 
Guest Pass 
Usage & 
More

T

Barbara Holden
, CPC/Chairwoman

Neighborhood
Watch Committee

Chartered Clubs & Community Organizations

he Board of Directors voted in May to 
allow clubs to change their charters to 
enable non-resident guests to attend club 

functions/meetings more than twice a year. None 
of the club charters have actually been changed 
as of yet. �e following clubs have elected to 
change the allowable number of non-resident 
guests allowed per year thus far, followed by the 
number the club would allow going forward: 
w Rubber Bridge – 24

w Classical Music – 24

w Euchre – 24

w Pan Games – Unlimited
w Pickle Ball – Unlimited
w Writers Workshop –  or 2 50

Community Services will keep track of any addi-
tional club votes to change its non-resident guest 
admission policies, as well as collect any changed 
club charters. 

�is policy will be reviewed by CCOC six 
months after all clubs have voted.
Guest Performers
�ere was discussion on allowing guest club 
performers to participate in a performing club 

event. Currently, the clubs’ charters do not allow 
for this. �e CCOC voted to accept the change 
on a case-by-case basis. Deviation from this pol-
icy may be allowed with CCOC Committee 
approval.
Alcoholic Beverages
In an effort to clarify the language in the CCOC 
manual regarding alcohol, Barbara Holden, 
CCOC committee chairwoman, submitted the 
following language after careful consideration 
and consultation: All alcoholic beverages served 
at a Sun City Chartered Club or Community 
Organization event must be purchased and 
served by Sun City licensed personnel. No alco-
hol may be provided by residents or guests for 
consumption in the common area properties of 
Sun City. 

Barbara will take the amendment to 
SCSCAI’S Board of Directors for approval.
Food and Beverage Catering
New Food and Beverage Director Rick Sciascia 
addressed the committee and guests. He intro-
duced himself and asked that his department be 
considered for catering club functions. He stated 
that he believes he can save the clubs money and 
provide comparable service and food, while 
increasing the revenue stream to the Food and 
Beverage Department. 

~ Beth Nappe/Link

Snack Bar will be open for a variety of snacks. 
$5 well drinks, $3 draft beer; $3 & $4 domestic

$5 craft & import beer.

All residents are welcome to attend and participate 
in CCOC Committee meetings. The Committee will 
meet on September 7, 1 p.m., in the Committee 
Room at Desert Vista.
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someone who needs a refresher course. It’s easy 
to be intimidated when you first sit down at the 
keyboard and think, “What if I break it.” The 
classes put on by the Club help you overcome 
that fear and gain confidence in using your com-
puter. The Club offers open times when you can 
use their computers should you not have a com-
puter at home.  The Club’s website is scscc.club, 
or contact Howard Verne, club president at 527-

4056 or pres.scscc@gmail.com.
Another benefit of joining the Club is the abil-

ity to ask for help if you start having a problem 
with your computer.  Volunteers are delighted to 
help you fix your hardware or software problems. 
Club members offer advice on backing up your 
files, selecting a computer, how much memory 

to buy, what size disk drive to buy, and whether 
you should upgrade to Windows and so on. 10 

Stop by the computer lab at the Pinnacle on 
any Tuesday, from to p.m., for help and join 1 4 

at the same time. 
Remember that we now have Wi-Fi at Pin-

nacle, Desert Vista and Mountain Shadows, and 
we are extending Wi-Fi to the pool areas at 
those facilities. When you read this, Wi-Fi 
might already be installed at the pools. You can 
use SCSCAI Wi-Fi to check email while you 
are waiting for a meeting to start, or use Wi-Fi 
to show portions of your presentation using the 
Internet as a source of information.  

To use Wi-Fi, you’ll need to log onto the 
Internet as an SCSCA Guest and type the pass-
word Welcome! Use a capital “W” and be sure 
to type the exclamation point.

Who Needs 
the Geek 
Squad? 
Computer 
Club Has the 
Experts to 
Help You

F
Information Technology

Leo Crawford, 
Chairman, 
IT Committee
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CCOC
An Update on 
Non-resident 
Guest Pass 
Usage & 
More

T

Barbara Holden
, CPC/Chairwoman

Neighborhood
Watch Committee

Chartered Clubs & Community Organizations

he Board of Directors voted in May to 
allow clubs to change their charters to 
enable non-resident guests to attend club 

functions/meetings more than twice a year. None 
of the club charters have actually been changed 
as of yet. �e following clubs have elected to 
change the allowable number of non-resident 
guests allowed per year thus far, followed by the 
number the club would allow going forward: 
w Rubber Bridge – 24

w Classical Music – 24

w Euchre – 24

w Pan Games – Unlimited
w Pickle Ball – Unlimited
w Writers Workshop –  or 2 50

Community Services will keep track of any addi-
tional club votes to change its non-resident guest 
admission policies, as well as collect any changed 
club charters. 

�is policy will be reviewed by CCOC six 
months after all clubs have voted.
Guest Performers
�ere was discussion on allowing guest club 
performers to participate in a performing club 

event. Currently, the clubs’ charters do not allow 
for this. �e CCOC voted to accept the change 
on a case-by-case basis. Deviation from this pol-
icy may be allowed with CCOC Committee 
approval.
Alcoholic Beverages
In an effort to clarify the language in the CCOC 
manual regarding alcohol, Barbara Holden, 
CCOC committee chairwoman, submitted the 
following language after careful consideration 
and consultation: All alcoholic beverages served 
at a Sun City Chartered Club or Community 
Organization event must be purchased and 
served by Sun City licensed personnel. No alco-
hol may be provided by residents or guests for 
consumption in the common area properties of 
Sun City. 

Barbara will take the amendment to 
SCSCAI’S Board of Directors for approval.
Food and Beverage Catering
New Food and Beverage Director Rick Sciascia 
addressed the committee and guests. He intro-
duced himself and asked that his department be 
considered for catering club functions. He stated 
that he believes he can save the clubs money and 
provide comparable service and food, while 
increasing the revenue stream to the Food and 
Beverage Department. 

~ Beth Nappe/Link

Snack Bar will be open for a variety of snacks. 
$5 well drinks, $3 draft beer; $3 & $4 domestic

$5 craft & import beer.

All residents are welcome to attend and participate 
in CCOC Committee meetings. The Committee will 
meet on September 7, 1 p.m., in the Committee 
Room at Desert Vista.
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SECURITY
ow that Security Patrol is in the 21st 
century – technologically, it takes know-
ledgeable people to keep the systems 

functioning in many departments. �ese vol-
unteers also have other positions as dispatchers 
and drivers. 

Brian Dodd and his IT squad, Jim Ross, Beth 
Clark, Pat Ross and Joe Tao, try to be available 
when the computers malfunction. The network 
is operational and so is the IT squad. On 24/7, 

any day two watch commanders, six dispatchers, 
the chief and assistant chief, along with three 
other board members can be working on the 
system. Schedules for watch commanders, dis-
patchers, drivers, as well as training are contin-
uously updated. Personnel records, including 
badges and training records, are updated regularly. 

All this information is entered into the six 
computers by volunteers with varying degrees 
of expertise. Glitches in the systems occur at 
all hours. And when they do, the IT squad is 
called to �x the problem – at all hours. 

The IT squad members have specific respon-
sibilities. Brian Dodd is the squad leader. As a 
former chief and assistant chief, he initiated the 
complete revision of the computer network sys-

tem. He organized the IT squad, training the 
members to the specific needs of the Security 
Patrol. Jim Ross is Brian’s main alternate. He 
also installed the hardware for Security Patrol’s 
network. Beth Clark is trained in the database 
program, solving problems when Brian is away. 

She spent weeks entering and scanning per-
sonnel files and training records of past and 
present members from to present. Beth 1993 

continues to enter data into the computer 
weekly. Joe Tao is responsible for assisting per-
sonnel with its computer needs, and producing 
Patrol members’ badges. He is backup for 
Brian and Jim when they are not available. Pat 
Ross is the expert for the online scheduling pro-
gram that enables anyone with an Internet con-
nection to see when they are working, and 
what shift needs help. 

Brian acknowledged the contributions of 
Tom Burt, one of the SCSCAI’s  IT people. 

“While not a Patrol member, Tom is 
responsible for the log and resident lookup pro-
grams,” said Brian. “He has volunteered a lot of 
support to the Patrol over the years.” 

~ By Dorothy Macchio and 
Brian Dodd, technical advisor

IT Squad 
Keeps Things 
Humming 
Behind the 
Scenes

N

Left, Security Patrol IT leader Brian Dodd, right, works with IT Committee liaison Jim Ross to ensure the Patrol 
has the resources it needs to make necessary improvements. Top, from left, IT Leader Brian Dodd, Joseph Tao, IT 
Committee liaison Jim Ross, Pat Ross and Beth Clark.

Dick Clark, Sun 
City Summerlin 
Security Patrol 
Chief

Security Patrol · Call 254-2303
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PROPERTIES
taff update: SCSCAI Building Mainte-
nance Supervisor Brandon Balek reported 
that the project to re�nish the Pinnacle 

Fitness Center multi-purpose room �oor has been 
completed. An A/C compressor was replaced at 
Desert Vista, along with several other units in 
other community centers. �e pool lights at 

Desert Vista have been changed over to LED 
lights and the project is now complete. �e 
parking lot in front of the Security Patrol build-
ing had leaks caused by water lines and repair 
work is under way. �e construction of the new 
library at Mountain Shadows has been awaiting 
a �re system upgrade. Hopefully, this project 
will be completed before this issue prints. Plac-
ards were approved and have been ordered for 
the pictures of the celebrities that hang at the 
Starbright �eatre. �e shade structure at the 
Mountain Shadows pool is awaiting parts and 
city inspections. It should be installed by the 
time you read this article.

Brian Bagwell, SCSCAI’s golf course main-
tenance general manager, reported that the Eagle 
Crest Golf Course bunker project is almost com-
plete. �e pump station at Highland Falls burst, 
but has been repaired. Golf Course Maintenance 
is in the process of repairing the hillside next to 
the pump station and replacing landscape that 
was damaged during this project. 

The Palm Valley irrigation project on Hole 
No.  is under way, and winter grass on Holes 5

No.  and have been eliminated and resodded. 8 9 

Ermando Damien, SCSCAI landscape super-

visor, filled in for Department Manager Louis 
Darling. Landscape crews are preparing Sun 
City Boulevard for new rock. The softball field 
bids were approved for Astroturf. The Astroturf 
and reseeding of the outfield should be completed 
by September .10

New Business: Brian Bagwell approached the 
committee about new cart storage at the Eagle 
Crest facility maintenance yard and submitted 
preliminary drawings. SCSCAI Board/Com-
mittee member Ken Resnik made a motion that 
the Committee get more information on the 
project before it proceeds. �e motion was 
seconded by Ed Tarken.

Brian also brought up the possibility of a par-
king lot expansion at Highland Falls Golf Course. 
Ken Resnick and Brian will look into the cost of 
contracting valet companies during tournaments, 
as well as the cost of a parking lot expansion 
before the Committee proceeds on this issue. 
Old Business: Karl Wiedemann presented sev-
eral designs for a new community �ag, and most 
of the Committee liked one design in particular.
Special Projects: CAP Chairman Ken Caroccia, 
Brian and SCSCAI Building Maintenance Man-
ager Dennis McGrew will compile data to sup-
port the approval for cart storage at the Eagle 
Crest facility maintenance yard. Ken Caroccia, 
Amos Barcus and Brandon will look into solar 
power to help heat the community swimming 
pools and community buildings, examining 
costs versus bene�ts.
Chairman’s Comments: Ken Caroccia asked all 
department heads to submit their capital items, 
valued over to the Committee before the $5,000, 

June 30 deadline.
Residents’ Comments: Marsha Kline told the 
Committee that �e Summit Restaurant needs 
updates to the furniture and kitchen, and that 
the venue could be a large source of revenue for 
the community. Chairman Caroccia said that the 
food & beverage manager would need to submit 
requests for new items for �e Summit, and he 
will speak with the manager right away about this.

Highlights 
From Our 
July 22 
Meeting

S
Common Area 

The CAP Committee 
is researching a plan to 
increase the number of 

parking spaces at 
Highland Falls Golf 

Course. Photo by 
Jeannette Carrillo/

Link.

Ken Caroccia, 
Chairman, Common
Area Properties

The Committee 
will meet on 

September 12, 
9 a.m., in the 
Committee 

Room at Desert 
Vista
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Board of 
Directors
9 a.m. (DV)

AARP Driver 
Safety
Noon (DV)

U.S. Congressman 
Ruben Kihuen’s 
Office hours
9 a.m. (DV)

CCOC
1 p.m. (DV)

Hickory Wind 
“Hootenanny!”
7 p.m. (SBT)

Band Night, 
featuring 
John Windsor Trio
7:30 p.m. (P)

Breakfast 
buffet at 
The Summit
9 a.m. (P)

Summit Happy Hour 
3-6 p.m.

Labor Day
Administration 
Offices Closed 

Bobby Jones 
and the Chicago 
Blues Machine
7:30 p.m. (P)

Board of Directors 
meeting
9 a.m. (DV)

U.S. Congressman 
Ruben Kihuen
office hours
9 a.m. (DV)

CCOC
1 p.m. (DV)

What Is the Nevada 
Health Information 
Exchange? Seminar 
Noon, (DV)

Band Night, 
featuring Glenn 
Gallarde Project
7:30 p.m. (P)

Breakfast buffet 
at The Summit
9 a.m. (P)

Community Theatre, 
“Shakespeare for 
People Who Hate 
Shakespeare”
2 p.m. (SBT)

Summit Happy Hour 
3-6 p.m.

Patriot Day CAP
9 a.m. (DV)

DRHC
10 a.m. (DV)

Eagle Crest G.C.
closed for overseed

Tuesday Night 
Live Jazz
7:30 p.m. (P)

Fitness Advisory 
Council
10 a.m. (DV)

ARC
2 p.m. (DV) 

“Young Frankenstein” 
bus trip
9:30 p.m. (P)

Coffee With 
the Board
10:30 a.m. (DV) 

Band Night
featuring Chyna
7:30 p.m. (P)

“Kelly Clinton, 
Delightfully
Disturbed & 
Musical”
7 p.m. (SBT)

Breakfast buffet 
at The Summit
9 a.m. (P)

Summit Happy Hour 
3-6 p.m.

Fall Prevention 
Screening
Noon to 3 p.m.
by appt. (DV)

Am I at Risk 
for Lung Cancer? 
Lunch & Learn 
Seminar
Noon (DV)

Ombudsman 
HOA class
2 p.m. (DV)

Highland Falls
Golf Course 
closed for overseed

Link editorial 
committee
9 a.m. (DV)

Information Tech. 
Committee
1 p.m. (DV)

Band Night, 
Rhythm & Bizness 
7:30 p.m. (P)

First Day of Autumn

SCSCAI 25th 
Annual Fall 
Health Fair & 
Flu Shot Clinic
8 a.m. (DV)

“Martin & Lewis 
Tribute” With special 
guest “Marilyn Monroe” 
7 p.m. (SBT)

Breakfast buffet 
at The Summit
9 a.m. (P)

Summit Happy Hour 
3-6 p.m.

Stepping On Fall 
Prevention 
Classes, start of 
7-week series
1-3 p.m.
(Mondays at DV)

Eagle Crest G.C. 
open to cart 
path only (par 4s)

Beyond Pills: Pain Mgmt. 
Strategies – Lunch & 
Learn Seminar
Noon (DV)

Security Patrol general 
membership meeting
7 p.m. (DV)

Grand Canyon 
West, Skywalk 
bus trip
8:30 a.m. (P)

Finance Committee
2 p.m. (DV)

Softball field 
grand opening
9 a.m. (P)

Band Night
featuring 
X-Change Band
7:30 p.m. (P)

Yom Kippur begins at 
sundown

Residents’ 
Forum Workshop
1 p.m. (P)

Golf Oversight
1 p.m. (DV)

      1 2

Residents’ Forum 
Workshop
1 p.m. (P) 

Tuacahn bus trip, 
Disney's “Newsies”
2 p.m. (P)

AARP Driver
Safety
8:30 a.m. (DV) 

Legal Committee
9:30 a.m. (DV)

Open Mic
6 p.m. (P)

Residents’ Forum
7 p.m. (DV)

CPC/
Neighborhood 
Watch
9 a.m. (DV)

Golf Oversight
1 p.m. (DV)

Rosh Hashanah 
begins at sundown

AARP Driver
Safety
5:30 p.m. (DV)  

“The Music of 
Rodgers & 
Hammerstein”
7 p.m. (SBT)

New resident happy hour 
5 p.m. (P)

 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

  18 19 20 21 22 2317

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday SaturdaySunday

CALENDARSeptember 2017

 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

SCSCAI COMMITTEES

ARC–Architectural 
Review Committee

Board–SCSCAI Board of Directors
CAP–Common Area Properties
CCOC – Chartered Clubs and 

Community Organizations 
DRHC – Deed Restriction 

Hearing Committee
IT – Information Technology

LOCATION OF EVENT

Desert Vista (DV)
Highland Falls (HF)
Mtn. Shadows (MS)

Pinnacle (P)
Palm Valley (PV)

Starbright Theatre (SBT)
Sun Shadows (S)

Community 
Theatre
“Shakespeare for 
People Who Hate 
Shakespeare”
7 p.m. (SBT)

  4 5 6 7 8 93
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Have you ever been to our Starbright Theatre? 
Beautiful red velvet draperies, 312 seats and a 
stage. When you sit in the theater, there could be 

50 people on stage, professionals or our own residents, 
waiting to entertain you. Have you ever thought what brings 
them to life? What gives the program its soul? If you ask 
Starbright Theatre Lighting Director Dale Meeker, he'll say, 
“Without lights it's only radio!”

Dale was born in central Ohio and grew up loving music. 
He was always in the church choir or school choir. He used 
to be in a band and played the bass, but unfortunately he got 
into a motorcycle accident, where he was hospitalized for 
three months. When he left the hospital, Dale said someone 
who had heard about the accident offered him a drum set in 
exchange for the wrecked bike and his career as a drummer 
began! It was hard to play the drums and sing, but most of 
the equipment was his, so the guys let him do both, on 
occasion.  Dale traveled to Europe and played in clubs in 
Madrid, Spain. When he came back to the U.S., he returned 
to Ohio, and in the 1980s moved to Las Vegas.

“Las Vegas is the graveyard for musicians,” Dale said. 
“Most shows pay very little.” 

As a lighting director in Las Vegas, Dale worked with 
Chubby Checker, Loretta Lynn, James Brown, Steppenwolf 
and so many other performers. Over time, Dale developed 
quite a resume and an extensive reputation.

From his days with the band, combined with his 
experience with shows, all the equipment he had 
accumulated not to mention that he owned a tour bus, Dale 
continued to branch out. When he met another musician 
who owned some sound equipment the two started to rent 
out their gear.    

About eight years ago, Dale said he was asked to do the 
lighting at the Starbright Theatre. 

“The Starbright Theatre is way ahead of so many 
venues in Las Vegas with the type and brands of equipment 
for both sound and lighting. Most community theaters don't 
have a third of the equipment or experienced engineers that 
we have,” Dale said.

thDale just celebrated his 65  birthday and he really loves 
his work.

“The producers and customers we work with are some 
of the easiest and nicest people around.”

Lighting Director Dale Meeker has been illuminating the shows at the Starbright Theatre for eight years. 

Story and photo by Stu Gershon/Link.
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Have you ever been to our Starbright Theatre? 
Beautiful red velvet draperies, 312 seats and a 
stage. When you sit in the theater, there could be 

50 people on stage, professionals or our own residents, 
waiting to entertain you. Have you ever thought what brings 
them to life? What gives the program its soul? If you ask 
Starbright Theatre Lighting Director Dale Meeker, he'll say, 
“Without lights it's only radio!”

Dale was born in central Ohio and grew up loving music. 
He was always in the church choir or school choir. He used 
to be in a band and played the bass, but unfortunately he got 
into a motorcycle accident, where he was hospitalized for 
three months. When he left the hospital, Dale said someone 
who had heard about the accident offered him a drum set in 
exchange for the wrecked bike and his career as a drummer 
began! It was hard to play the drums and sing, but most of 
the equipment was his, so the guys let him do both, on 
occasion.  Dale traveled to Europe and played in clubs in 
Madrid, Spain. When he came back to the U.S., he returned 
to Ohio, and in the 1980s moved to Las Vegas.

“Las Vegas is the graveyard for musicians,” Dale said. 
“Most shows pay very little.” 

As a lighting director in Las Vegas, Dale worked with 
Chubby Checker, Loretta Lynn, James Brown, Steppenwolf 
and so many other performers. Over time, Dale developed 
quite a resume and an extensive reputation.

From his days with the band, combined with his 
experience with shows, all the equipment he had 
accumulated not to mention that he owned a tour bus, Dale 
continued to branch out. When he met another musician 
who owned some sound equipment the two started to rent 
out their gear.    

About eight years ago, Dale said he was asked to do the 
lighting at the Starbright Theatre. 

“The Starbright Theatre is way ahead of so many 
venues in Las Vegas with the type and brands of equipment 
for both sound and lighting. Most community theaters don't 
have a third of the equipment or experienced engineers that 
we have,” Dale said.

thDale just celebrated his 65  birthday and he really loves 
his work.

“The producers and customers we work with are some 
of the easiest and nicest people around.”

Lighting Director Dale Meeker has been illuminating the shows at the Starbright Theatre for eight years. 

Story and photo by Stu Gershon/Link.
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Be sure to get your tickets early for all Starbright Theatre shows. If an event sells out, every attempt will be made to provide additional shows if possible. Tickets may be purchased online at 
www.scscai.com, as well as at the Mountain Shadows, Desert Vista and Pinnacle community centers. Tickets are non-refundable.  Purchases may be made online with a 

credit card, or pay with cash or check at the community centers (exact change is required). For information on Starbright Theatre shows, call 240-1301.
3838

COMMUNITY THEATRE PRESENTS

“SHAKESPEARE FOR PEOPLE 
WHO HATE SHAKESPEARE”
Saturday, September 9, 7 p.m., 
Sunday, September 10, 2 p.m.

$10

You say you don’t “get” Shakes-
peare? Well, let us help. We’ll 
explain “Romeo and Juliet,” “The 
Taming of the Shrew,” “MacBeth” 
and “Hamlet” in modern day lingo 
with a few of the Bard’s lines thrown 
in to keep him happy. Thank good-
ness it’s only a few lines because 
that old English stuff is hard to 
say. You’re not going to want to 
miss this one. It’ll be a real hoot. At 
$10 per ticket, this may be the big-
gest bargain of this century – so 
far. If we take this to the Shakes-
pearean festival in Cedar City, 
Utah, you can always say, “I saw it 
first in Sun City.” Make sure to join 
us so we can enlighten you. Follow 
us on Facebook at facebook.com/ 
SCS-Community-Theatre-11687-
6488899193/ America.

“KELLY CLINTON, 
DELIGHTFULLY DISTURBED & 

MUSICAL”
Saturday, Sept. 16, 7 p.m. · $20

Kelly Clinton has been a vibrant part 
of the Las Vegas entertainment 
scene for more than 25 years. Voted 
Las Vegas 2015 Entertainer of the 
Year and best known as a “kaleido-
scope of talent,” her brand new show 
“Kelly Clinton, Delightfully Disturbed 
& Musical” will be launched on our 
stage. She employs her remarkable 
abilities as an actress, a comedi-
enne, a singer and an impressionist 
to delight audiences around the 
nation. Her impersonations weave 
her captivating personality into the 
characters, bringing them to life in a 
wonderfully new way. She takes the 
audience through her journey from 
New Jersey to Las Vegas, and 
through it all infusing the genius of 
Lucille Ball and Carol Burnett with 
pure Kelly Clinton charm. Along 
with her brilliant band and musical 
director Mike Clark, Kelly promises 
very special surprise guest stars to 
help make this show her best ever.

MISTINGUETT PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

“MARTIN & LEWIS TRIBUTE” 
SHOW WITH SPECIAL GUEST 

“MARILYN MONROE” 

Saturday, Sept. 23, 7 p.m. · $20

This is the Martin and Lewis tribute 
everyone has been talking about, 
featuring David Wolf as “Jerry” and 
Steve Waddington as “Dino.” This 
musical comedy show features a 
heartfelt tribute to the songs, the 
comedy, the energy and the chem-
istry of two great entertainment leg-
ends – Dean Martin and Jerry 
Lewis. Special guest “Marilyn 
Monroe” also will be making an 
appearance. Featured are the clas-
sic hits of Dino, including “Sway,” 
“Volare,” “Everybody Loves 
Somebody,” “Luck Be a Lady” and 
many others. David then performs 
the classic bits of Lewis, including 
the “Typewriter,” “One Hen, Two 
Ducks,” “Be My Love,” “The Nutty 
Professor” and other routines with 
hilarious antics. The show wouldn’t 
be complete without a tribute to 
The Rat Pack. Capture the antics, 
songs, and wild craziness of Dean 
Martin & Jerry Lewis.

THE VEGAS VOICE PRESENTS

“THE MUSIC OF RODGERS & 
HAMMERSTEIN

Wednesday, Sept. 27, 7 p.m. ·  $20 

The Vegas Voice is proud to present 
the music of Rogers and Ham-
merstein. It’s an all-star Broadway 
cast under the music direction and 
starring Philip Fortenberry. Close 
your eyes and allow the music to 
take over your senses while you 
enjoy the songs from such 
Broadway classics as “South 
Pacific,” “Cinderella,” “The Sound 
of Music,” “Oklahoma” and many 
more. Scheduled to perform with 
Philip is Joan Sobel, Graham 
Fenton, Heidi Webster and, direct 
from Steve Wynn’s “Showstop-
pers” and a member of the “Phat 
Pack,” Randal Keith. We guarantee 
that the music and entertainers 
will keep you smiling throughout 
the show.

“JOHNNY CASH TRIBUTE”
Sunday, October 1, 3 p.m. ·  $20 

Authentic in sight, sound and 
spirit, this show honors the 
legendary “Man in Black,” Johnny 
Cash, and includes the Black 
Train Band along with a tribute to 
June Carter Cash. This show will 
take you on a musical journey of 
the golden years of Johnny Cash 
music. The show appeals to a 
wide range of audiences. You’ll 
think you are watching Johnny 
and June back on tour!

KEN BLOCK PRESENTS

“VOICES OF HOLLYWOOD”
Saturday, October 7, 7 p.m. · $15

Ken Block is one of the most 
versatile comic impressionists on 
the scene today. With more than 
100 impressions in each show, 
ranging from singers, comedians, 
politicians, television and movie 
stars, there is always something 
for everyone. Direct from Las 
Vegas, we bring you comic 
impressionist Ken Block.
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Band and Jazz Nights

X-Change Band
Friday, SeptEMBER 29, 

7:30-9 p.m.

X-Change Band is a well-
polished pop and rock 

group made up of talented 
musicians who play 

something for every taste. 
Get ready for a night full 

of energy and fun

$10 per person · Doors open at 6:30 p.m. Food is available for purchase until 9 p.m. Full bar available until 10 p.m.

Tickets may be purchased at Desert Vista, Mountain Shadows and Pinnacle community centers; cash or 

checks only. Exact change is appreciated. Tickets are non-refundable. No credit cards.

Friday, September 1,
7:30-9 p.m.

John is not only a guitarist, 

s i n g e r  a n d  h a r m o n i c a 

player, but an all-around 

entertainer who uses that 

personal touch to put a 

smile on the faces of his 

audience. With a set list of 

over 200 songs from classic 

rock & country to Irish pub 

songs, The Trio plays songs 

that everyone knows.

The Glenn Gallarde Project
Friday, September 8, 7:30-9 p.m.

Former “Star Search” vocalist Glenn 
Gallarde and his band specialize in 

delivering a show of Top 40 dance and 
rock anthems from the 1960s to the 

present day. The Glenn Gallarde Project 
is a must-see show! 

MISTINGUETT PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

“MICHAEL GRIMM”
Saturday, October 21, 7 p.m. · $20

Michael Grimm, singer, songwriter 
and major superstar. With his 
soulful voice and earthy, Southern 
manner, Michael Grimm charmed 
millions of viewers as a contestant 
on Season Five of NBC's popular 
“America's Got Talent.” Parlaying 
his substantial singer-songwriter 
appeal into a first-place finish, 
Michael took home the $1 million 
prize and headlined the first-ever 
national “America's Got Talent 
Tour,”  performing with the 
legendary Stevie Nicks and Heart, 
and playing to arenas of 20,000. 
Influenced by soulful singers such 
as R&B greats Otis Redding, Sam 
Cooke, Al Green and Etta James, 
as well as blue-eyed soul guys like 
the Righteous Brothers, Joe 
Cocker, Michael McDonald and 
Daryl Hall. Don't miss this rare 
opportunity to see a national 
superstar here at the Starbright 
Theatre. One show only! 

GATEWAY ARTS FOUNDATION PRESENTS

WHITNEY PHOENIX IN 
CONCERT 

“I LOVE A PIANO 2”
Sunday, October 29, 3 p.m. · $20

Pianist Whitney Phoenix returns 
to the Starbright Theatre after his 
sold-out 2016 concert. “I Love A 
Piano” was pure enjoyment from 
the first note to the last!  In this 
October concert, Whitney will 
perform his newest album, “I 
Love A Piano Volume 2,” which 
wi l l  no doubt double your 
pleasure. Since 1993, Whitney 
has performed as a solo artist in 
Las Vegas, appearing extensively 
at Caesars Palace, Imperial 
Palace, MGM Grand, and he is 
currently at Bellagio, where he 
has  been  fea tured  fo r  19 
consecutive years! His vast fan 
base from all corners of the globe 
refer to him as “The Bellagio's 
Ambassador of Musical Class.”

THE EDWARDS TWINS
WORLD FAMOUS IMPERSONATORS

“AN EVENING WITH 
CHER, STEVIE WONDER, 

CELINE DION, 
BARBRA STREISAND 
AND MANY MORE”
Thursday, October 12, 
1:30 and 7 p.m. · $25

Remember all the wonderful var-
iety shows we grew up on in the 
’70s and 80s? Now is your chance 
to see them live and re-created by 
Las Vegas’ No. 1 impersonators of 
all time – The Edwards Twins. All 
your favorite legendary super-
stars come alive on stage. The 
NBC “Today Show” reported, “It’s 
one of the most extraordinary 
shows we have ever seen.” 
Tributes to Sonny & Cher, Neil 
Diamond, Johnny Mathis, Stevie 
Wonder ,  Ray Char les ,  Rod 
Stewart, Celine Dion, Barbra 
Streisand, Andrea Bocelli, Tom 
Jones  and  many more ,  a l l 
featuring their No. 1 hits and a few 
of your favorite songs. USA Today 
and The Boston Globe rave: “A 
must-see show.” 

Bobby Jones and the 
Chicago Blues Machine 

(Monday Night Labor Day Blues)
Monday, September 4, 7:30-9 p.m.

Celebrate Labor Day at The Summit 
with Bobby Jones, described as “A 

Class Act!” Whether it’s an old blues 
classic or a brand new song he has 

just written, Bobby is able to 
mesmerize you with the song’s lyrics. 
He is a performer who is in love with 

his audience and, in turn, you will fall 
in love with Bobby Jones! 

Rheda K’s Jazz Krew 
(Tuesday Night Live Jazz)

Tuesday, September 12, 7:30-9 p.m.

Rheda K. performed with The Marvelettes at the 
Sahara until its closing. Her voice is filled 

with soul, passion and fun. She is backed by a 
talented and experienced group that has trav-
eled and performed with some of the top ar-
tists in the world. They have what it takes to 
make your hands, feet, body and soul move.

Friday, September 15, 7:30-9 p.m.

Here’s a group that typifies true Las Vegas 
style. They take every song and perform it 

with elegance and pizazz, but don’t be fooled, 
they rock with the best of any group out there. 

They rock and so will you. Let’s dance!

Rhythm and Bizness play a 
unique blend of horn-

influenced music reminiscent 
of James Brown, Tower of 

Power and Chicago. They are a 
versatile band that plays a 

variety of music from Motown 
to R&B, jazz, blues, funk and 
rock. You are guaranteed to 

have a great time.
Rhythm & Bizness

Friday, Sept. 22, 7:30-9 p.m.
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eptember is the perfect month to get out and get 
involved. For those who are looking for a different 
way to stay in shape, or for a way to meet new people, 

why not give the dance club classes a try. Not only will the 
programs get you moving, but they’ll put you in touch with 
a friendly slice of Sun City. All it takes is a first step!

Saturday, September 23, 11 a.m. to noon
Sun City Dance Company Las Vegas Tap Open House
Have you ever wondered if learning to tap is right for you? 
Wonder no more because tap is for everyone – every 
shape, size, age and gender! On Saturday, September 23, 
11 a.m. to noon, at the Pinnacle Fitness Center, the Sun 
City Dance Company Las Vegas will host a Tap Open 
House. During this free one-hour workshop, the Club’s 
director, Jane Ross, will teach you the basics of tap. 

Next up, Jolynn Reid, one of the Dance Company’s pro-
fessionally trained instructors, will take those tap steps 

and choreograph a dance for you. Don’t waste a minute, 
grab your girlfriend, your husband and your neighbor and 
come see what the SCDCLV is all about. 

For more information, contact Jane at 255-4100 or at 
sewdancer5678@gmail.com. #ComeTryUsOnforSize. 

Monday, September 25, 5 p.m.
Dance Connection Expo/Open House
Have you ever wondered what goes on at a Dance Con-
nection class? If so, you’re invited to attend the Club’s Expo/ 
Open House at Desert Vista. The event starts at 5 p.m. 
Come dance with our instructors and members. The event 
is free, but a ticket is required due to the room capacity 
and door prizes!

This is not a dance show, rather, it is an opportunity for 
you to see and experience a variety of dance styles. No 
partner needed! 

Dancing is beneficial to your health and well-being. It 
is also a wonderful way to make friends, exercise and 
have fun.

Dust off your dancing shoes and join us for an evening 
of fun and exploration. 

Tickets will be available starting Friday, September 15 
from any Dance Connection instructor, or by calling Kris 
at 443-8759.

S

CLUB SPOTLIGHT
So, You Want to Learn How to Dance?
Sun City Dance Clubs Offer a Peek Inside 
Their Programs This Month

(The deadline for October 2017 chartered club articles is Friday, 
September 1. If you have any questions, call Jeannette Carrillo, 
966-1436, or email jeannettec@suncitylv.com.) 

Aquacize   
Election of 2018 Club officers will take place October 18, 1 
p.m., Desert Vista. Your class representatives serve as the 
nominating committee, so please give your nominations to 
them. All nominations should be turned in to Marianne 
Jagmin by September 15. �e Club will serve pizza at the 
meeting. Signup is required; see your class representative. 
Our summer class schedule is: Desert Vista, 8 a.m.; Moun-
tain Shadows, 8:30 a.m. and 7 p.m.; Sun Shadows (indoors), 
10 a.m. Most classes are offered Monday to Saturday 
(except 8:30 a.m. at Mountain Shadows meets Monday to 
Friday). Annual membership fee is $10, payable by check to 
Sun City Aquacize Club. Call Marianne, 243-3932.

Art  
Welcome back to the Art World. Our return to regular 
monthly meetings begins on September 18, 1 p.m. Room 1, 
Desert Vista. �is meeting will feature our instructors and 
their plans for fall classes. �is is an opportunity for any SCS 

stcommunity member to see what we offer. �is past year, 1 -
year students took awards in our Fine Arts Show. Please 
stop by the Mountain Shadows art display and see the won-

derful acrylic paintings by Steve Brenner. Voting for club 
officers will take place at our November 20 meeting. For 
Club information, call President Steve Brenner, 749-7737.

Arthritis  
�is low-impact pool exercise club meets Tuesdays and 
�ursdays, 10:30-11:30 a.m., Desert Vista indoor pool. �e 
exercises safely move every part of the body. Stretching, range of 
motion, �exibility and balance exercises improve health and 
wellness. Check with your doctor to make sure you are �t 
enough for the class. Our instructor, Tim, is certi�ed for wat-
er exercises and �rst aid from the American Red Cross. An-
nual membership dues are $45. Annual election of officers 
will be November 15. Call Jim and Linda at 233-1087.

Beading and Jewelry  
We meet most Tuesdays 1-3p.m. in the Silver Room at the 
Mountain Shadows Crafts building. Annual dues are $10. Our 
September 5 business meeting at Desert Vista is at 1 p.m. 
Paula Nuzzo is stepping it up technologically, and present-
ing our �rst You Tube peyote stitch sampler class, directly after 
the business meeting, 2-4 p.m. We’re changing the Silver 
Room window September 19. Bring jewelry to display. �is 
month’s featured class, September 26, is polymer clay with 
beads, instructed by Phyllis Brodsky. Don’t forget to sign up 
and get your materials list. To register for our next beading 
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Paula Nuzzo is stepping it up technologically, and present-
ing our �rst You Tube peyote stitch sampler class, directly after 
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Marilyn, 254-8245. For bridge lessons, contact Shelly Peretz, 
708-610-3375 or peretzshelly@gmail.com. Welcome to new 
members: Maxine Clark, Karen Benson, Vicki Malone and 
Helene Winkler. Great games: John Jeffrey & Liz Anderson, 
70%; John & Kamila Liebmann, 69%; Rosemary & Richard 
Colwell, 67%; Diane Brown & Sharon Evans, 67%; Bruce & 
Sherry Gunderson, 65%; Bill & Elaine Erickson, 65%. Our 
board nominating committee will be chaired by Gloria Traxler. 
For information, call President Mike Moorshead, 233-1543.

Bridge (Friday Night)   
Join us for a game of bridge at Mountain Shadows Fridays 
at 6:30 p.m. Please arrive 15 minutes early. If you need a 
substitute, call Mary Jo, 254-4640, or Susan, 564-0599. 
Recent winning pairs were Bruce & Sherry Gunderson 
(twice) and Elaine and Bill Erickson (twice).

Bridge (Rubber)
Please join us for 24 hands of party and/or rubber bridge on 
Monday and Thursday at noon, Mountain Shadows. Dues are 
$10 a year, plus $1 each time you play for prize money. On 
Mondays you must have a partner with a foursome to play. 
Thursdays is the smaller group; you’re on your own and it’s 
the best one if you haven’t played for a while. Contact Jan at 
478-5188 or janet9288@aol.com. Winning pairs for June on 
Monday were Donna Duncan and Marge Stewart, Chuck 
and Julie Van Cise, Rod Hamburg and Saralee Treese, Jerry 
and Renee Dessert, and Connie Morris and Gail Yangas.

Bunco
We meet the fourth Saturday of the month at Mountain 
Shadows, High Sierra Room. Check-in is 6:30 p.m. Remem-
ber to bring your Association card for the monitor to see. 
Game starts at 7 p.m. and is finished by 9:30 p.m. Contact 
Trudy, 838-9959. Officer elections November p.m.25, 7 

Canasta
The Club meets every Thursday, 6-9 p.m., High Sierra Room, 
at Mountain Shadows. The second Thursday of each month 
includes celebrating birthdays. Lynda Carpenter is our 
President, ���-����. We follow our own rule book, based on 
American canasta rules. When you join and pay the $10 annual 
dues you receive a copy. Officer elections November p.m.2, 6 

Ceramics
�e Club meets in the Arts & Crafts Building at Mountain 
Shadows, monitor Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. Members are welcome to work in the room anytime. 
Workshop classes are available for members and beginners’ 
classes are set for new members. �ere is a signup sheet in the 

introductory class (no previous experience required), call 
Ellen Crawford, 478-8806. For information, call Vicki Socol, 
256-6247, or Paula Nuzzo, 685-7308.

Bicycle Club  
Ride consistently and keep in shape year around. We have about 
six regular rides per week with five to 12 riders attending. We 
also have a program that's announced to members by the 
weekly email. Guests are welcome. Club membership is 
available online at SCSBicycleclub.com. For information, 
call 920-3983, or email SSCSBicycleclub@gmail.com. Officer 
elections November p.m., Desert Vista.9, 4 

Billiards
Join our club for $1 per year. See Rick, Bill or Don in the 
pool room Monday, Wednesday and Friday around noon. 
Have questions? Call Rick Estevez, 675-4989. 

Bocci Ball   
�e Club plays bocci at Sun Shadows on Mondays and at 
Desert Vista on �ursdays. Play starts at 7 p.m. Call Henrietta 
Rapp, 987-3456.

Book
�e Club meets the second �ursday of every month, 2 p.m., 
Sun Shadows. Dues are $2 for the year. You also are welcome 
to attend as a guest for your �rst two meetings. If you have 
any questions, call Kathi Minsky, 586-5844. �e book we will 
be reading on �ursday, September 14, is “Death in Vegas” by 
Dr. Margaret Goodman, a local author. �e book is about a 
boxer who dies from neglect by the boxing association. �e 
author is an actual neurologist and provides good insight into 
the boxing game and neurology. Both mystery and romance, 
the book is a page-turner. 

Boomer Connection  
Are you new to Sun City and looking for more ways to meet 
friends and �nd fun social outings? �e Boomer Connection 
could be just what you're looking for. We try new restaurants, 
play games and have parties. Doesn't that sound fun? We have 
our next quarterly dinner meeting coming up on September 24. 
Wouldn't you like to join us? For information on the dinner 
meeting and all club information, contact our President Julie 
Zerbel at juliezerbel@yahoo.com. 

Bridge (Duplicate)  
�e Club meets at Mountain Shadows on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at noon. Need a partner? Call Wilma, 341-6376, or 
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Thursdays is the smaller group; you’re on your own and it’s 
the best one if you haven’t played for a while. Contact Jan at 
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We meet the fourth Saturday of the month at Mountain 
Shadows, High Sierra Room. Check-in is 6:30 p.m. Remem-
ber to bring your Association card for the monitor to see. 
Game starts at 7 p.m. and is finished by 9:30 p.m. Contact 
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at Mountain Shadows. The second Thursday of each month 
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President, ���-����. We follow our own rule book, based on 
American canasta rules. When you join and pay the $10 annual 
dues you receive a copy. Officer elections November p.m.2, 6 
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�e Club meets in the Arts & Crafts Building at Mountain 
Shadows, monitor Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. Members are welcome to work in the room anytime. 
Workshop classes are available for members and beginners’ 
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the September meeting, the board will announce the ap-
pointment of a nominating committee. Members should 
submit any members for consideration to the committee 
prior to the October 19 meeting. �e nominating committee 
will submit the list of candidates to the membership on 
October 19. At the November 16 meeting, members will 
cast a secret ballot for new officers. Nominations are open 
to any member in good standing. 

Cribbage  
�e Club meets at Mountain Shadows every Wednesday 
and play starts promptly at 6 p.m. Please try to arrive 10 
minutes early. Our members are extremely friendly and we 
love to welcome new players. We play partners format and 
all players strive for a 400-point round. In June, Bob 
Fitzgerald got a 400, and our premier players for July were: 
Roger Wagar with 417, and Linda Ray got yet another 404. 
For information, call Richard Merrey, president, 912-486-
0191, or Linda Ray, 586-1007. Hope to see you at the tables!

Dance Company Las Vegas  
Our September 13 meeting is an important one. We will be 
voting as to whether or not we will allow non-residents to 
participate in our club events more than twice per year, 

changes to our Constitution and Bylaws, and forming a nom-
inating committee for the 2018 board positions. �e doors 
will open at 10 a.m. and the meeting will start promptly at 
10:30 a.m., Desert Vista, Room 5. �e election for 2018 board 
positions will be held on November 8, Desert Vista, Room 
5, 10:30 a.m. the Tap Open House will be on September 23 
in the Pinnacle Multi-purpose Room, from 11 a.m. to noon. 
Now is the time to join our Dance Company. Contact Jane 
at sewdancer����@Gmail.com or 255-4100.

Dance Connection
You’re invited to attend our expo/open house on September 25 
at Desert Vista, beginning at 5 p.m. Our classes are Absolute 
Beginner Line Dance, Beginning Hula, Startin’ to Move, 
Round Dance, Absolute Beginner Ballroom, Movin’ & 
Groovin’, DanZ�t, Flamenco, Line Dance 1&2, Ballroom, 
Island Style Cardio, Let’s Party, Advanced Hula, Sittin' & 
DanSin’, Movin’ & Losin’, Z-Moves, DanZe & Latin DanSin’. 
With evening and weekend classes, we are hoping we are ac-
commodating those of you who work or who just prefer later 
or weekend hours. Our election meeting will be November 
14, Desert Vista, 1 p.m.  Our schedules can be found at any 
�tness center or at any class. Call Kris, 443-8759. 

Club room. For information, call Sharon Maddox, 228-5881, 
or email her at slrm��&gmail.com. �e election for new board 
officers will be on October 26, 9:30 a.m., at Desert Vista.

Chicago/Midwest 
Welcome back to Chicago/Midwest Club members and to all 
our other friends. We hope you had a great summer and are 
rarin’ to get back in the groove. We sure are, and we will start the 
new season on Sunday, September 17, with our favorite song-
bird Dawn Fellmar. Our meeting starts at 6:30 p.m. at Desert 
Vista, Room 5. Please join us for an evening of fun, music 
and ice cream. For information, call Elaine Seifert, 869-0299. 

Officer elections November p.m.19, 7 

Classical Music
On September 25, the Club will welcome the Las Vegas Piano 
Quintet to the Starbright �eatre. �ey have performed reg-
ularly at the Starbright since getting together in 2009. �is 
month, the program will feature Cesar Franck Quintet in F 
minor and Gabriel Faure Quartet No. 1 opus 15 in C minor. 
�e program begins at 7 p.m. with doors opening at 6:30 p.m. 
Our elections will be held November 27 at our regular meeting. 
We also will be voting on several changes to our Club Con-
stitution: 1. Raise club dues to $5 annually; 2. Increase the 
number of Club officers from four to six; 3. Increase the 
spending limit from $100 to $500 to cover the expense of 
renting a piano, if necessary; 4. Increase the yearly guest pass 
limit from 2 to 24. Contact Will at lledyrw@aol.com. 

Computer 
�e next general meeting will be held on September 7, 7 p.m., 
Desert Vista, where we will conduct a vote by our member-
ship on retaining our existing policy of guest passes for non-
residents. A short presentation on the issue will be made 
prior to voting. Our guest speaker will be Gene Barlow of User 
Group Relations, giving a presentation via Skype on com-
puter backups. Come join us for an informational presenta-
tion, refreshments and fellowship. For Club information, go 
to  www.scscc.club, or contact Howard Verne, president, at 
���-���� or pres.scscc@gmail.com.

Conservatives Club
�e speakers at the �ursday, September 21, meeting will be 
Sun City residents Scott Decker, retired FBI agent, and FBI 
supervisory special agent Terry L. Kerns. �e topic will be 
“Combating Terrorism in America.” We meet at Desert 
Vista. Doors open at 6 p.m.; meeting starts at 6:30 p.m. Also at 
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Dance Connection
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Beginner Line Dance, Beginning Hula, Startin’ to Move, 
Round Dance, Absolute Beginner Ballroom, Movin’ & 
Groovin’, DanZ�t, Flamenco, Line Dance 1&2, Ballroom, 
Island Style Cardio, Let’s Party, Advanced Hula, Sittin' & 
DanSin’, Movin’ & Losin’, Z-Moves, DanZe & Latin DanSin’. 
With evening and weekend classes, we are hoping we are ac-
commodating those of you who work or who just prefer later 
or weekend hours. Our election meeting will be November 
14, Desert Vista, 1 p.m.  Our schedules can be found at any 
�tness center or at any class. Call Kris, 443-8759. 
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or email her at slrm��&gmail.com. �e election for new board 
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our other friends. We hope you had a great summer and are 
rarin’ to get back in the groove. We sure are, and we will start the 
new season on Sunday, September 17, with our favorite song-
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Vista, Room 5. Please join us for an evening of fun, music 
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stitution: 1. Raise club dues to $5 annually; 2. Increase the 
number of Club officers from four to six; 3. Increase the 
spending limit from $100 to $500 to cover the expense of 
renting a piano, if necessary; 4. Increase the yearly guest pass 
limit from 2 to 24. Contact Will at lledyrw@aol.com. 

Computer 
�e next general meeting will be held on September 7, 7 p.m., 
Desert Vista, where we will conduct a vote by our member-
ship on retaining our existing policy of guest passes for non-
residents. A short presentation on the issue will be made 
prior to voting. Our guest speaker will be Gene Barlow of User 
Group Relations, giving a presentation via Skype on com-
puter backups. Come join us for an informational presenta-
tion, refreshments and fellowship. For Club information, go 
to  www.scscc.club, or contact Howard Verne, president, at 
���-���� or pres.scscc@gmail.com.

Conservatives Club
�e speakers at the �ursday, September 21, meeting will be 
Sun City residents Scott Decker, retired FBI agent, and FBI 
supervisory special agent Terry L. Kerns. �e topic will be 
“Combating Terrorism in America.” We meet at Desert 
Vista. Doors open at 6 p.m.; meeting starts at 6:30 p.m. Also at 
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Euchre  
Euchre is a card game usually played with four players per 
table (two partnerships). It is a trick-taking game with a 
trump suit and played with only 24 cards; cards below 9 are 
removed from the deck. We rotate tables and partners, so 
Euchre is a very social game for all levels. No partners are 
necessary. Lessons are available. Join us on Wednesdays, 6 p.m., 
at Mountain Shadows. Call John, 330-603-7863. 

Fitness
Members should plan to be at the brief annual meeting on 
November 15, 3 p.m., Desert Vista, Room 2. �e fall term will 
begin on September 25 and run to December 16. Deadline to 
sign up for fall classes is September 15. �ere will be no classes 
on �anksgiving, �ursday, November 23. New members now 
pay half-year dues of $5. Morning and afternoon classes are avail-
able and may include Cardio and More, Total Body Condition-
ing, Pilates, Yoga, Strength and Toning, and Stability Ball. �e 
Club’s schedule and registration information can be found on 
the Fitness Club bulletin board at the �tness centers and on-
line at scs�tnessclub.us. �e fee for the 12-week term is $25 for 
all classes except Total Body Conditioning, which is $5. Call 
Kim 253-347-5608, or Mery, 228-8417 or e-mail scs�t@fastmail.us. 

French
If you know someone who would like to teach, please let us 
know, we are looking for teachers. Classes are held on Fridays, 
2-4 p.m., Sun Shadows. We have beginner, intermediate, 
advanced and everything in between. Classes are fun and 
very social. We learn the French language, as well as culture. 
Membership fees are $1 per year. Le Cercle Francais would 
love to have you join us. Call Danielle Luthy, 360-5141, or 
Jenny Barbier Bruce, 850-5450.

Friends of The Summit  
�is is a booster-style group that supports activities at �e 
Summit. We gather every Friday night at �e Summit, where 
we enjoy live music, and mix and mingle with old and new 
friends. Bands play R&B, jazz and pop music that's fun to 
dance to. Doors open at 6:30 p.m., music plays from 7:30-
9 p.m. �ere is a $10 cover charge. Come and enjoy the 
evening; you might want to join the club. A signup sheet is 
available at the door. �ere is a $1 annual membership fee. 
Call Christine Bauman, 808-927-4588. 

Gin Rummy  
�e Club meets every Sunday night at Mountain Shadows. 
Singles and couples are welcome. Please sign in between 6-

CLUBSChartered Clubs
6:20 p.m. Play starts promptly at 6:30 p.m. If you are a begin-
ner and need information, call Linda, 586-1007, or Rose, 233-2543.

Golf (Guys and Gals)
�e September 17 golf tournament will be held at the 
Highland Falls Golf Course. Check-in no later than 6:30 
a.m. for the 7 a.m. shotgun start. Visit the website, 
scsguysngals.com, or contact Chris and Dave Klee, 254-2461.

Golf (Ladies) 18 Hole
Ladies, prepare for the partner tournament with a Chapman 
format.  After a summer break, the general meeting resumes 
on Tuesday, September 12, after golf at Desert Vista. �e gen-
eral election of officers will be held on Novmber 21, 1 p.m., 
Desert Vista. For information about upcoming events, visit 
our website, scswomensgolf.com, or call Rita, 540-5707.

Golf (Ladies) Executive
Tee times for September remain at 7 a.m. with check-in at 
6:30 a.m. Our barbeque pot luck will be Monday, September 11, 
5:30 p.m., Desert Vista picnic grounds. Bring a guest/spouse 
for great fun and food. September 19 is our outing to Top Golf. 
�is is always a fun time. Our general meeting is September 26, 
Desert Vista, with lunch being served at 11:30 a.m.; meeting 
at noon. Our election of officers will take place on October 
24, noon, at our general meeting, Desert Vista. November 8 
and 9 will be our annual golf outing to Laughlin. �is over-
night trip is open to all golfers, inside or outside of Sun City. It 
is not too late to register. To learn more about our club, or for 
registration forms, log onto www.scslegc.com. We accept 
beginning and seasoned golfers. You can try out our club 
twice before joining. Questions? Call Garnet, 951-240-2114. 
Golf is every Tuesday at Eagle Crest, play 9 or 18. 

Golf (Men’s) 18 Hole
July was a great month for our group as we celebrated our 
country’s birthday with our traditional Red, White and Blue 
Tournament on July 3. �ere are no special tournaments for 
September. However, please note that for two of the weekly 
tournaments we will be conducting them on Wednesdays, 
September 13 and 20. Patience is a virtue. Our golf courses 
require signi�cant change and work as we move to a more 
friendly course that uses less water. It will take some time, 
but our course maintenance guys are really hustling to 
provide us the best gol�ng experience. �ere are lots of 
workers attempting to accomplish this even while we are 
playing our rounds. Please try to give them the courtesy to 
do their jobs and alert them when they may be in danger. If 
you have questions, check out our website, 18holers.org, or 
call Colbert, 859-979-4376.
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Golf (Men's) Niners  
All �ursday tournaments will start at 7:30 a.m. �ere will be a 
membership meeting after golf on September 7 at �e Sum-
mit. Members need to think about nominations for positions 
for the 2018 board. Please summit a name to any board mem-
ber over the next several months, going into the election in 
December. Any member wishing to serve may submit his own 
name for a position on the board. Interested in becoming a 
member? Applications are available at the three golf shops. 
You also may visit our website, wwwscsniners.com.

Gun Club  
�e Club will be accepting nominations for the positions 
of president, vice president, secretary and treasurer at the 
September 8 meeting. Elections will be held during the 
November 10 meeting. All regular meetings are held on the 
second Friday of the month, 1p.m., Desert Vista. If you’re 
new to �rearms ownership, have been considering purch-
asing a �rearm for home defense or concealed carry, or are 
an old hand at �rearms and looking for others to practice 
with, the Sun City Gun Club is the place for you. We offer 
free in-house training courses that will teach you all about 

�rearms, help you select a �rearm, show you how to clean/ 
maintain your �rearm and teach you about the legal aspects 
of a defensive shooting. �e Club also hosts speakers, a 
spring BBQ and a holiday lunch. Contact Allen Sakaguchi 
at 331-3390 or scgunclub@yahoo.com.

Hawaiian
Aloha and welcome back to everyone. Hope your summer was 
fantastic. Our next general meeting is September 12, 6 p.m., 
Desert Vista, Rooms 1 and 2. We will appoint a nominating 
committee with elections to be held at our November 14 
meeting. Come and join us for fabulous Hawaiian music by 
Vegas Blend. With their soothing melody, you would think 
you were in Hawaii. We received some positive responses from 
our luau from people wanting to join the club. Hope to see 
you all at our meeting. Got questions? Call Sandy, 612-5908. 

Hiking  
Club meetings resume on September 14, 8:30 a.m., Desert 
Vista. Monthly meetings will return to the �rst �ursday of 
the month after September. Hikes take place on Mondays 
(easy/moderate hikes) and Wednesdays (moderate/challenging 
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AQUACIZE
 Marianne Jagmin, 243-3932

ART
 Steve Brenner, 749-7737
 Sept. 18

ARTHRITIS
 Jim Gaughan, 233-1087

BEADING & JEWELRY
 Vicki Socol, 256-6247
 Sept. 26, class

BICYCLE
 Dick Edmister, 920-3983

BILLIARDS
 Rick Estevez, 675-4989

BOCCI
 Henrietta Rapp, 987-3456

BOOK
 Kathi Minsky, 586-5844
 Sept. 14

BOOMER CONNECTION
 Julie Zerbel, 512-775-1309
 Sept. 24

BRIDGE (DUPLICATE)
 Michael Moorshead, 233-1543

BRIDGE (FRIDAY NIGHT)
 Susan Thatcher, 564-0599

BRIDGE (RUBBER)
 Mary LaFerney, 562-1550

BUNCO
 Charles Durden, 838-9959

CANASTA
 Lynda Carpenter 838-0233

CERAMICS
 Sharon Maddox, 228-5881

CHICAGO/MIDWEST
 Myrna Feldgreber, 838-3859
 Sept. 17

CLASSICAL MUSIC
 William Rydell, 580-0727
 Sept. 25

COMPUTER
 Howard Verne, 527-4056
 Sept. 7

CONSERVATIVES
 Jay Sesto, 760-500-9133
 Sept. 21

CRIBBAGE
 Richard Merrey, 912-486-0191

DANCE COMPANY LAS VEGAS 
 Suzanne Rosenthal, 901-4974
 Sept. 13; S ept. 25, open house

DANCE CONNECTION
 Kris Steinwand, 443-8759
 Sept. 25, open house

EUCHRE
 John Miller, (330) 603-7863

FITNESS
 Kim Holtman, (253) 347-5608
 Sept. 15, fall term deadline
 Sept. 25, fall term ends

FRENCH
 Danielle Luthy, 360-5141

FRIENDS OF THE SUMMIT
 Christine Bauman, 
 808-927-4588

GIN RUMMY
 Linda Ray, 586-1007

GOLF (GUYS & GALS)
 Amos Barcus, 463-1046
 Sept. 17, tourney

GOLF (LADIES) 18 HOLE
 Debby Smith, 685-5548
 Sept. 12

GOLF (LADIES) EXECUTIVE
 Vicki Belford, 256-9872
 Sept. 11, BBQ potluck

GOLF (MEN’S) 18 HOLE
 Gerry Sokolski, 240-2036
 Sept. 13 & 20, tourneys

GOLF (MEN'S) NINERS
 Tom Morlan, 243-6962
 Sept. 7

GUN CLUB
 Allen Sakaguchi, 331-3390
 Sept. 12

HAWAIIAN
 Sandy Weiser, 612-5908
 Sept. 12

HIKING
 Susan Feinberg, 312-330-3471
 Sept. 14

HORSESHOES
 Ray Leavitt, 228-6939

INVESTMENT
 Steve Commander, 304-1768
 Sept. 27

ITALIAN
 Del Bennett, 240-8584
 Sept. 30

JEWISH FRIENDSHIP
 Ed Turken, 341-9516
 Sept. 19

KRAFTY KRITTERS
 Marilyn Pittman, 240-0517
 Sept. 2

LIBERAL CLUB
 Margaret Feinblatt, 796-3232  

MAH JONGG
 Stephanie Schwartz, 2 40-6353

MEN’S CLUB
 Alan Spector, 847-558-5423

MILITARY & FRIENDS
 Larry Jones, 405-8684

MODEL BUILDERS
 Bruce Adams, 463-9921
 Sept. 13

MUSICMAKERS
 Pat Vaughn, 408-888-9841
 Sept. 11

NEW YORK 
 Estelle Cohen, 869-6021

ORGAN, PIANO AND 
KEYBOARD CLUB
 Marti Stimpson, 243-3662

PAN GAMES
 Linda Harrington, 778-1436

PHOTOGRAPHY
 Jim Bird, 325-0226

PICKLEBALL
 August Costanzo, 375-4533

PINOCHLE
 Richard Mitchell, 341-5314

QUILTING
 Caryn Sakaguchi, 331-3390

RACQUETBALL  
 Lorenzo Lopopolo, 604-4291

RESIDENTS’ FORUM*
 Karl Wiedemann, 256-1944
 Sept. 13

R.V.
 George Crosby, 476-1637
 Sept. 11

SAWDUSTERS
 Bev Pasco, 838-2621
 Sept. 6

SECURITY PATROL*
 Dick Clark, 254-2303
 Sept. 26, ice cream social

SEWING (JUST SEW)
 Sue Voigt, 457-8953

SHUFFLEBOARD
 Andrew Lawson, 242-1540

SILVER FOXES
 Amy Pennington, 656-5019

SILVER, LAPIDARY & GLASS 
 Sam Miller, 629-6278

SILVERTONES
 Hal Denham, 254-0158
 Sept. 31

SOFTBALL-MEN’S
 Jim Herhusky, 266-7866

SPANISH
 Norm Hirata, 503-4584

STAINED GLASS
 Walter Medla, 228-0917

SUN CITY SUMMERLIN 
CHARITIES* 
 254-5831 ·  Office open M-F  
 8:30 a.m. - 11 a.m.

SUNSHINE SERVICE*
 Mary ‘Lou’ Pasqualin, 3 41-9741
 Sept. 4

SWIM
 Carol Rudolph, 869-3303

TABLE TENNIS
 James Ko, 586-7787
 Sept. 17

TAI CHI
 Doyle Kloehn, 371-3475

TENNIS
 Ellen Crawford, 478-8806
 Sept. 13, pizza party

THEATRE (COMMUNITY)
 Benny Ruda, 838-3849
 Sept. 9 & 10, shows

TRAVEL
 Marise Mizel, 242-2704
 Sept. 13

WATEROBICS
 Cheryl Dunham, 207-671-1373

WEST COASTERS
 Ike Russo, 906-1616

WOMEN’S CLUB
 Judy Auerbach, 242-0727
 Sept. 27

WRITER’S WORKSHOP
 Maxine Muccigrosso
 360-1863

YOGA
 Carolyn Palubinskas
 243-3758

ZOOM ZOOM CLUB
 Teresa Gusel, 838-5301
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hikes). Hiking carpools will leave at 7 a.m. from the lower 
parking lot at Desert Vista. We will begin collecting a $5 per 
person fee for our fall brunch, and plans will begin for our 
2018 elections. Visitors are welcome. Contact Ann Cronin, 
737-5758, for information and �tness-level recommendations.

Horseshoes 
�e World Horseshoe Championships were held in St. 
George, Utah, in July and Dan Dunn pitched his way into 
1st place in the Senior Men C-Class. Congratulations, 
Dan! We practice daily at 8 a.m. at the Mountain Shadows 
pits and new players are welcome. Call 228-6939 for 
information. 

Investment
Is what you are hearing about the economy and the stock 
market signi�cant or static? Our expert guest speaker will 
put all this into perspective, e.g. current market trends, ways 

to prepare for volatility, opportunities in today's market and 
the outlook for interest rates and the economy. All this plus 
refreshments, a 50/50 raffle, nomination for 2018 officers and 
much fun. See you all on September 27, 7 p.m., at Desert Vista. 
For information, call Steve Commander, president, 304-1768.

Italian
Vacanza e' �nita, amici. Tempo per essere comenciato di nuovo! On 
September 15, 6 p.m., the Sun City Italian Club will host its 
annual indoor picnic. �is is a members-only affair and there is a 
$5 cost to attend this event. We will enjoy another great BBQ by 
hosts Augie Costanzo, Dom Addonizio and Janice Calderone. 
�ere also will be games to enjoy after the dinner under the 
guidance of Dom Addonizio and his volunteers. �e event will 
take place at Desert Vista and the doors will open at 5:30 p.m. 
For information, call Del Bennett, 240-8584. Members: 
submit your fees ASAP to: Frances Marks, 2728 Crown 
Ridge Drive, Las Vegas, NV 89134. NOTE: Italian language 
lessons are available for Italian Club members only. Contact: 
Joan Jones, 869-3999. NOTE: �e election of Officers for 
2018 will take place at the November 17 meeting.

Jewish Friendship Club  
Our Club will hold its next meeting on September 19, 7 p.m. 
at Desert Vista. Entertaining us will be Amanda Kaiser and 
Ayler Evan. Amanda is a classically trained singer. She has 
performed on Crystal Cruise Lines and recently performed 
with the late Tony Sacca. Ayler Evan is a celebrated singer/ 
actor and has performed on Princess Cruise Lines. He 
appeared in “Jekyll & Hyde,” “West Side Story” and “Guys 
and Dolls,” among others. Both Amanda and Ayler have 
performed in “Shrek The Musical” and “Les Miserables.” 
The next Jewish Friendship Club board meeting will take 
place on Monday, September 11, 2 p.m., at Sun Shadows. 
For information, call Ed Turken, president, 341-9516. Officer 
elections November p.m., Desert Vista.21, 7 

Krafty Kritters  
Our next meeting will be on Saturday, September , 9 a.m. If 2

you like to craft or think you may, come and join us. The 
first Saturday of the month is our business meeting. We teach 
and have fun. Bring any ideas you have for crafts. We also 

accept donations. Please call Marilyn Pittman, 240-0517, or 
Jan Jones, 233-1525. We meet in the All-purpose Room at 
Desert Vista, Tuesdays at 1 and 3 p.m.; Saturdays, 9 a.m. and 
noon. Our annual board elections will be on November 4, so 
if you want a position let the nominating committee know.

Liberal Club
�e next meeting is October 2, 7 p.m., Desert Vista. �ere is 
no meeting in September. Club meetings are mostly held on 
the �rst Monday of each month. All residents are welcome 
to join. Annual dues are $5 per person. Call Marge if you 
would like more information, 796-3232.

Mah Jongg  
�e Club meets on Tuesdays at Mountain Shadows from 
10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Dues are $10 for the year. �is message 
is to alert all members that the election for officers will be 
November 7. Also, the holiday party will be on December 5. 
Please put these two dates on your calendar. For any further 
information, call Stephanie Schwartz, 240-6353. For lessons, 
call Sharon Chaiken, 243-8271.  
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CRIBBAGE
 Richard Merrey, 912-486-0191

DANCE COMPANY LAS VEGAS 
 Suzanne Rosenthal, 901-4974
 Sept. 13; S ept. 25, open house

DANCE CONNECTION
 Kris Steinwand, 443-8759
 Sept. 25, open house

EUCHRE
 John Miller, (330) 603-7863

FITNESS
 Kim Holtman, (253) 347-5608
 Sept. 15, fall term deadline
 Sept. 25, fall term ends

FRENCH
 Danielle Luthy, 360-5141

FRIENDS OF THE SUMMIT
 Christine Bauman, 
 808-927-4588

GIN RUMMY
 Linda Ray, 586-1007

GOLF (GUYS & GALS)
 Amos Barcus, 463-1046
 Sept. 17, tourney

GOLF (LADIES) 18 HOLE
 Debby Smith, 685-5548
 Sept. 12

GOLF (LADIES) EXECUTIVE
 Vicki Belford, 256-9872
 Sept. 11, BBQ potluck

GOLF (MEN’S) 18 HOLE
 Gerry Sokolski, 240-2036
 Sept. 13 & 20, tourneys

GOLF (MEN'S) NINERS
 Tom Morlan, 243-6962
 Sept. 7

GUN CLUB
 Allen Sakaguchi, 331-3390
 Sept. 12

HAWAIIAN
 Sandy Weiser, 612-5908
 Sept. 12

HIKING
 Susan Feinberg, 312-330-3471
 Sept. 14

HORSESHOES
 Ray Leavitt, 228-6939

INVESTMENT
 Steve Commander, 304-1768
 Sept. 27

ITALIAN
 Del Bennett, 240-8584
 Sept. 30

JEWISH FRIENDSHIP
 Ed Turken, 341-9516
 Sept. 19

KRAFTY KRITTERS
 Marilyn Pittman, 240-0517
 Sept. 2

LIBERAL CLUB
 Margaret Feinblatt, 796-3232  

MAH JONGG
 Stephanie Schwartz, 2 40-6353

MEN’S CLUB
 Alan Spector, 847-558-5423

MILITARY & FRIENDS
 Larry Jones, 405-8684

MODEL BUILDERS
 Bruce Adams, 463-9921
 Sept. 13

MUSICMAKERS
 Pat Vaughn, 408-888-9841
 Sept. 11

NEW YORK 
 Estelle Cohen, 869-6021

ORGAN, PIANO AND 
KEYBOARD CLUB
 Marti Stimpson, 243-3662

PAN GAMES
 Linda Harrington, 778-1436

PHOTOGRAPHY
 Jim Bird, 325-0226

PICKLEBALL
 August Costanzo, 375-4533

PINOCHLE
 Richard Mitchell, 341-5314

QUILTING
 Caryn Sakaguchi, 331-3390

RACQUETBALL  
 Lorenzo Lopopolo, 604-4291

RESIDENTS’ FORUM*
 Karl Wiedemann, 256-1944
 Sept. 13

R.V.
 George Crosby, 476-1637
 Sept. 11

SAWDUSTERS
 Bev Pasco, 838-2621
 Sept. 6

SECURITY PATROL*
 Dick Clark, 254-2303
 Sept. 26, ice cream social

SEWING (JUST SEW)
 Sue Voigt, 457-8953

SHUFFLEBOARD
 Andrew Lawson, 242-1540

SILVER FOXES
 Amy Pennington, 656-5019

SILVER, LAPIDARY & GLASS 
 Sam Miller, 629-6278

SILVERTONES
 Hal Denham, 254-0158
 Sept. 31

SOFTBALL-MEN’S
 Jim Herhusky, 266-7866

SPANISH
 Norm Hirata, 503-4584

STAINED GLASS
 Walter Medla, 228-0917

SUN CITY SUMMERLIN 
CHARITIES* 
 254-5831 ·  Office open M-F  
 8:30 a.m. - 11 a.m.

SUNSHINE SERVICE*
 Mary ‘Lou’ Pasqualin, 3 41-9741
 Sept. 4

SWIM
 Carol Rudolph, 869-3303

TABLE TENNIS
 James Ko, 586-7787
 Sept. 17

TAI CHI
 Doyle Kloehn, 371-3475

TENNIS
 Ellen Crawford, 478-8806
 Sept. 13, pizza party

THEATRE (COMMUNITY)
 Benny Ruda, 838-3849
 Sept. 9 & 10, shows

TRAVEL
 Marise Mizel, 242-2704
 Sept. 13

WATEROBICS
 Cheryl Dunham, 207-671-1373

WEST COASTERS
 Ike Russo, 906-1616

WOMEN’S CLUB
 Judy Auerbach, 242-0727
 Sept. 27

WRITER’S WORKSHOP
 Maxine Muccigrosso
 360-1863

YOGA
 Carolyn Palubinskas
 243-3758

ZOOM ZOOM CLUB
 Teresa Gusel, 838-5301
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hikes). Hiking carpools will leave at 7 a.m. from the lower 
parking lot at Desert Vista. We will begin collecting a $5 per 
person fee for our fall brunch, and plans will begin for our 
2018 elections. Visitors are welcome. Contact Ann Cronin, 
737-5758, for information and �tness-level recommendations.

Horseshoes 
�e World Horseshoe Championships were held in St. 
George, Utah, in July and Dan Dunn pitched his way into 
1st place in the Senior Men C-Class. Congratulations, 
Dan! We practice daily at 8 a.m. at the Mountain Shadows 
pits and new players are welcome. Call 228-6939 for 
information. 

Investment
Is what you are hearing about the economy and the stock 
market signi�cant or static? Our expert guest speaker will 
put all this into perspective, e.g. current market trends, ways 

to prepare for volatility, opportunities in today's market and 
the outlook for interest rates and the economy. All this plus 
refreshments, a 50/50 raffle, nomination for 2018 officers and 
much fun. See you all on September 27, 7 p.m., at Desert Vista. 
For information, call Steve Commander, president, 304-1768.

Italian
Vacanza e' �nita, amici. Tempo per essere comenciato di nuovo! On 
September 15, 6 p.m., the Sun City Italian Club will host its 
annual indoor picnic. �is is a members-only affair and there is a 
$5 cost to attend this event. We will enjoy another great BBQ by 
hosts Augie Costanzo, Dom Addonizio and Janice Calderone. 
�ere also will be games to enjoy after the dinner under the 
guidance of Dom Addonizio and his volunteers. �e event will 
take place at Desert Vista and the doors will open at 5:30 p.m. 
For information, call Del Bennett, 240-8584. Members: 
submit your fees ASAP to: Frances Marks, 2728 Crown 
Ridge Drive, Las Vegas, NV 89134. NOTE: Italian language 
lessons are available for Italian Club members only. Contact: 
Joan Jones, 869-3999. NOTE: �e election of Officers for 
2018 will take place at the November 17 meeting.

Jewish Friendship Club  
Our Club will hold its next meeting on September 19, 7 p.m. 
at Desert Vista. Entertaining us will be Amanda Kaiser and 
Ayler Evan. Amanda is a classically trained singer. She has 
performed on Crystal Cruise Lines and recently performed 
with the late Tony Sacca. Ayler Evan is a celebrated singer/ 
actor and has performed on Princess Cruise Lines. He 
appeared in “Jekyll & Hyde,” “West Side Story” and “Guys 
and Dolls,” among others. Both Amanda and Ayler have 
performed in “Shrek The Musical” and “Les Miserables.” 
The next Jewish Friendship Club board meeting will take 
place on Monday, September 11, 2 p.m., at Sun Shadows. 
For information, call Ed Turken, president, 341-9516. Officer 
elections November p.m., Desert Vista.21, 7 

Krafty Kritters  
Our next meeting will be on Saturday, September , 9 a.m. If 2

you like to craft or think you may, come and join us. The 
first Saturday of the month is our business meeting. We teach 
and have fun. Bring any ideas you have for crafts. We also 

accept donations. Please call Marilyn Pittman, 240-0517, or 
Jan Jones, 233-1525. We meet in the All-purpose Room at 
Desert Vista, Tuesdays at 1 and 3 p.m.; Saturdays, 9 a.m. and 
noon. Our annual board elections will be on November 4, so 
if you want a position let the nominating committee know.

Liberal Club
�e next meeting is October 2, 7 p.m., Desert Vista. �ere is 
no meeting in September. Club meetings are mostly held on 
the �rst Monday of each month. All residents are welcome 
to join. Annual dues are $5 per person. Call Marge if you 
would like more information, 796-3232.

Mah Jongg  
�e Club meets on Tuesdays at Mountain Shadows from 
10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Dues are $10 for the year. �is message 
is to alert all members that the election for officers will be 
November 7. Also, the holiday party will be on December 5. 
Please put these two dates on your calendar. For any further 
information, call Stephanie Schwartz, 240-6353. For lessons, 
call Sharon Chaiken, 243-8271.  
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Men’s Club
Great program, great breakfast, great events, great friends. Men 
in Sun City are doing it! You should, too! Join us for our monthly 
breakfast meeting (last Tuesday of the month), Desert Vista, 
9 a.m. Yearly dues are $10, continental breakfast meetings are 
$3 each. Our club has monthly happy hours, discussion breakfasts 
at a local restaurant, small group get-togethers, poker games, 
volunteer projects to help our community, a men’s discussion 
group, lunch outings and many other special events for men 
and their significant others. Our club is growing every 
month, and we are one of the most active clubs anywhere. 
Officer elections November , Call Alan, 847-558-5423. 28

Military and Friends 
�e October harvest dinner will be held at Desert Vista on 
October 7. It will be a family style dinner. Doors open at 5 p.m. 
�e dinner will be in honor of our WWII veterans in Sun 
City. We would like to invite you to join us! Your presence 
and input is important. �e election of officers for 2018 will 
be at our general meeting on November 10, 1 p.m., Desert 
Vista. NOTE: Patriot’s Day is September 11; the U.S. Air 
Force was established in September 1947. For information, 
call Lorraine Spofford, 456-3958, Larry Jones, 405-8684, or 
visit the club website, scsmilitaryandfriends.com. 

Model Builders
Our next Club meeting will be Wednesday, September 13, 
10:30 a.m., Desert Vista. During the meeting we will hold a 
paper airplane-building contest. �e winner of the best 
model airplane will be chosen by club members. Also during 
this meeting we will appoint a nominating committee that 
will develop a slate of proposed officers and directors for 
2018. At our October meeting, the nominating committee 
will announce the slate of officers and directors. �e election 
for 2018 will take place at our November 8 meeting. Meeting 
dates are the second Wednesday of the month. �e Club 
welcomes new members who are interested in working in 
wood, plastic or leather, or who would enjoy running our 
fantastic HO Model Railroad. Visitors are invited to stop in 
and see our craftsmen at work. Call Bruce Adams, 463-9921.

Musicmakers  
The Musicmakers are a diverse group of seniors who enjoy per-
forming quality music. The group of about 30-strong always 
strives for excellence. Under the capable leadership of director 
Dennis Gazso and accompanist Eddie Fluellen, we have a 

great time working on proper interpretation, dynamics and 
technique. We meet on Mondays from 1-3 p.m., beginning 
September 11, in the Pinnacle Music Room. At this time, 
we will start rehearsing for our annual winter concert, 
featuring some of the most beloved music of the season. 
You can attend two meetings/rehearsals before making a 
decision about joining. You're always welcome. For infor-
mation, contact Pat Vaughn at scmusicmakers@gmail.com. 
Officer elections November .13

New York Club
�e Club will meet Wednesday, October 4, 6 p.m., Desert 
Vista, Room 5. Once again, we will be having our fabulous 
indoor picnic. We also will play trivia. �e voting for officers 
will take place November 1. �ink about running for an 
office. Refreshments will be served. For more information, 
call Linda, 363-7377, or Fred, 869-6021. No guests, please.

Organ, Piano and Keyboard Club
Organ and piano players meet in the Music Room in the 
Pinnacle next door to the Starbright Theatre on Tuesdays at 
9 a.m. Club meetings are on the second Tuesday of the month 
and the teacher comes every other Tuesday. We use Hal 
Leonard E-Z Play #200 “Best Songs Ever.” Members play 
either a Roland or Lowery organ, or piano. Visitors are 
always welcome. Members may use the Music Room by 
reserving it with the Social Monitor. Call Marti, 683-4112. 
Officer elections November .14

Pan Club
Pan is played on Tuesdays at Mountain Shadows, 11 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Dues are $10 a year. Learn how to play with Al 
Weiner. His number is 256-9415. The president is Linda 
Harrington. She can be reached at 778-1436. If anyone is 
interested in being an officer, please let Linda or Al know 
before November 1. Officer elections November a.m., 21, 11 

Mountain Shadows.

Photography Club 
�e Club is for photographers of all levels. We meet on the 
second �ursday of the month at 7 p.m., Desert Vista. We 
welcome visitors to attend their �rst two meetings for free. 
Annual dues are $15. Our calendar and monthly theme is 
on our website: photography-scslv.club. Election for officers 
will take place at the November 9 meeting. �e annual photo 
show will be November 11, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Desert Vista. If 
you need information, contact Jim Bird, president, at 325-0226 
or snapscslv@gmail.com, or Judith Filangeri at 473-1153.
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Men’s Club
Great program, great breakfast, great events, great friends. Men 
in Sun City are doing it! You should, too! Join us for our monthly 
breakfast meeting (last Tuesday of the month), Desert Vista, 
9 a.m. Yearly dues are $10, continental breakfast meetings are 
$3 each. Our club has monthly happy hours, discussion breakfasts 
at a local restaurant, small group get-togethers, poker games, 
volunteer projects to help our community, a men’s discussion 
group, lunch outings and many other special events for men 
and their significant others. Our club is growing every 
month, and we are one of the most active clubs anywhere. 
Officer elections November , Call Alan, 847-558-5423. 28

Military and Friends 
�e October harvest dinner will be held at Desert Vista on 
October 7. It will be a family style dinner. Doors open at 5 p.m. 
�e dinner will be in honor of our WWII veterans in Sun 
City. We would like to invite you to join us! Your presence 
and input is important. �e election of officers for 2018 will 
be at our general meeting on November 10, 1 p.m., Desert 
Vista. NOTE: Patriot’s Day is September 11; the U.S. Air 
Force was established in September 1947. For information, 
call Lorraine Spofford, 456-3958, Larry Jones, 405-8684, or 
visit the club website, scsmilitaryandfriends.com. 

Model Builders
Our next Club meeting will be Wednesday, September 13, 
10:30 a.m., Desert Vista. During the meeting we will hold a 
paper airplane-building contest. �e winner of the best 
model airplane will be chosen by club members. Also during 
this meeting we will appoint a nominating committee that 
will develop a slate of proposed officers and directors for 
2018. At our October meeting, the nominating committee 
will announce the slate of officers and directors. �e election 
for 2018 will take place at our November 8 meeting. Meeting 
dates are the second Wednesday of the month. �e Club 
welcomes new members who are interested in working in 
wood, plastic or leather, or who would enjoy running our 
fantastic HO Model Railroad. Visitors are invited to stop in 
and see our craftsmen at work. Call Bruce Adams, 463-9921.

Musicmakers  
The Musicmakers are a diverse group of seniors who enjoy per-
forming quality music. The group of about 30-strong always 
strives for excellence. Under the capable leadership of director 
Dennis Gazso and accompanist Eddie Fluellen, we have a 

great time working on proper interpretation, dynamics and 
technique. We meet on Mondays from 1-3 p.m., beginning 
September 11, in the Pinnacle Music Room. At this time, 
we will start rehearsing for our annual winter concert, 
featuring some of the most beloved music of the season. 
You can attend two meetings/rehearsals before making a 
decision about joining. You're always welcome. For infor-
mation, contact Pat Vaughn at scmusicmakers@gmail.com. 
Officer elections November .13

New York Club
�e Club will meet Wednesday, October 4, 6 p.m., Desert 
Vista, Room 5. Once again, we will be having our fabulous 
indoor picnic. We also will play trivia. �e voting for officers 
will take place November 1. �ink about running for an 
office. Refreshments will be served. For more information, 
call Linda, 363-7377, or Fred, 869-6021. No guests, please.

Organ, Piano and Keyboard Club
Organ and piano players meet in the Music Room in the 
Pinnacle next door to the Starbright Theatre on Tuesdays at 
9 a.m. Club meetings are on the second Tuesday of the month 
and the teacher comes every other Tuesday. We use Hal 
Leonard E-Z Play #200 “Best Songs Ever.” Members play 
either a Roland or Lowery organ, or piano. Visitors are 
always welcome. Members may use the Music Room by 
reserving it with the Social Monitor. Call Marti, 683-4112. 
Officer elections November .14

Pan Club
Pan is played on Tuesdays at Mountain Shadows, 11 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Dues are $10 a year. Learn how to play with Al 
Weiner. His number is 256-9415. The president is Linda 
Harrington. She can be reached at 778-1436. If anyone is 
interested in being an officer, please let Linda or Al know 
before November 1. Officer elections November a.m., 21, 11 

Mountain Shadows.

Photography Club 
�e Club is for photographers of all levels. We meet on the 
second �ursday of the month at 7 p.m., Desert Vista. We 
welcome visitors to attend their �rst two meetings for free. 
Annual dues are $15. Our calendar and monthly theme is 
on our website: photography-scslv.club. Election for officers 
will take place at the November 9 meeting. �e annual photo 
show will be November 11, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Desert Vista. If 
you need information, contact Jim Bird, president, at 325-0226 
or snapscslv@gmail.com, or Judith Filangeri at 473-1153.
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Pickleball      
This sport has taken the U.S. by storm and is spreading 
worldwide. We have 10 courts available for play to take care 
of our fast-growing roster. We offer doubles with many levels 
of players, or singles for the more adventurous types. From 
beginner to those qualified for tournament play, you can find 
a game, as well as players willing and eager to teach you the 
sport. Fun events with other local communities are being 
scheduled. Our start time is 7 a.m. on Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday and Sunday. Our members are also open to play on 
other days and times with prior arrangement. Play is based 
on the weather as our courts are outdoor facilities located 
at Desert Vista. Visit our website, scspickleball.com. 
Officer elections November a.m., Pickleball court, 10, 8 

Desert Vista.

Pinochle 
Our group meets every Tuesday at 5 p.m., Mountain Shadows. 
If you are an experienced pinochle player (single or double deck), 
we would love to have you join us. New members are always 
welcome. Play begins at 5 p.m. Arrive at least 15 minutes early 
to register. For information, call Richard Mitchell, 341-5314. 
Officer elections this year will be on December 5. 

Quilting
The Club is happy to announce that we will have a guest speaker 
and trunk show at our November meeting. Her name is 
Melissa Corey. She will be teaching a class later in the afternoon. 
The trunk show and program is free to members. Details of 
the cost and content of the afternoon class will follow later. We 
also need volunteers to serve on the nominating committee for 
next year’s officers. If you are interested, call Caryn Sakaguchi, 331-
3390, or Secretary Jackie Pucci, 233-3321. If you are interested in 
any of the various forms of quilting, feel free to come to one of 
our meetings as a guest. Our meetings are held on the second 
Monday of the month, 9:15 a.m., Room 5, Desert Vista. Officer 
elections November a.m., Desert Vista.13, 9:15 

Racquetball
For more information, call President Lorenzo Lopopolo, 562-
9074; Vice President Douglas Lau, 522-9723; or Secretary-
Treasurer Sal Luca, 524-5161.

Residents' Forum   
Every resident of Sun City is a member of Residents’ Forum! 
You pay no dues and our programs and refreshments are 
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Pickleball      
This sport has taken the U.S. by storm and is spreading 
worldwide. We have 10 courts available for play to take care 
of our fast-growing roster. We offer doubles with many levels 
of players, or singles for the more adventurous types. From 
beginner to those qualified for tournament play, you can find 
a game, as well as players willing and eager to teach you the 
sport. Fun events with other local communities are being 
scheduled. Our start time is 7 a.m. on Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday and Sunday. Our members are also open to play on 
other days and times with prior arrangement. Play is based 
on the weather as our courts are outdoor facilities located 
at Desert Vista. Visit our website, scspickleball.com. 
Officer elections November a.m., Pickleball court, 10, 8 

Desert Vista.

Pinochle 
Our group meets every Tuesday at 5 p.m., Mountain Shadows. 
If you are an experienced pinochle player (single or double deck), 
we would love to have you join us. New members are always 
welcome. Play begins at 5 p.m. Arrive at least 15 minutes early 
to register. For information, call Richard Mitchell, 341-5314. 
Officer elections this year will be on December 5. 

Quilting
The Club is happy to announce that we will have a guest speaker 
and trunk show at our November meeting. Her name is 
Melissa Corey. She will be teaching a class later in the afternoon. 
The trunk show and program is free to members. Details of 
the cost and content of the afternoon class will follow later. We 
also need volunteers to serve on the nominating committee for 
next year’s officers. If you are interested, call Caryn Sakaguchi, 331-
3390, or Secretary Jackie Pucci, 233-3321. If you are interested in 
any of the various forms of quilting, feel free to come to one of 
our meetings as a guest. Our meetings are held on the second 
Monday of the month, 9:15 a.m., Room 5, Desert Vista. Officer 
elections November a.m., Desert Vista.13, 9:15 

Racquetball
For more information, call President Lorenzo Lopopolo, 562-
9074; Vice President Douglas Lau, 522-9723; or Secretary-
Treasurer Sal Luca, 524-5161.

Residents' Forum   
Every resident of Sun City is a member of Residents’ Forum! 
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always free. On September 13, 7 p.m., at Desert Vista, �e 
Forum welcomes the Link magazine and its great new 
website. Got an idea or want to help out? Join us at 1 p.m. 
every �rst Wednesday of the month at the Pinnacle. Our 
election for the 2018 Forum Board will be Wednesday, 
November 8, at our “Salute to Veterans” program. If inter-
ested in running, all positions are open. Please consider this 
and let Julie Zerbel, our current vice president, know. 
Contact her at juliezerbel@yahoo.com or 512-775-1309.

R.V.
September will find most of our members returning from sum-
mer break. We look forward to hearing of their adventures. 
Plans will be finalized for October's trip to Page, Ariz., and 
Lake Powell. Mark your calendar: Meeting on September 11, 
the second Monday as usual, at Desert Vista, 7 p.m. Come 
join us for goodies, good company, and information on trips 
planned. This is also time to consider applying for a seat on 
the board. Elections for 2018 are coming soon! For informa-
tion, call George, . 476-1637

Sawdusters
Our meeting for nominations and forming a nominating 
committee for 2018 officers is September 6, 9 a.m., Desert 
Vista. Dues until December 31 are $15. �e phone light/buzzer 
will be installed soon in the wood shop. We do accept some 
wood donations. We do minor repairs at the wood shop. For 
information, call Bev at 838-2621, or the wood shop, 240-1325.

Security Patrol
Security Patrol is a community volunteer organization made up 
of residents of the Sun City community. �e motto of 
“Neighbors Helping Neighbors” is indeed an accurate des-
cription of the group's purpose. New members can serve as 
drivers, dispatchers or information center volunteers. Call us 
at 254-2303, or visit us at our base (located at the rear of 
Desert Vista's parking lot). We are there 24 hours a day, 365 
days a year. Our membership meetings are the fourth 
Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. in Room 5 at Desert Vista. 
We would be happy to take you for a ride-along if you would 
like. �e election for next year's officers will be held on 
November 28, 7 p.m., Desert Vista.  

Sewing (Just Sew)   
With our snowbirds returning we are ready to begin prepar-
ing for our next craft Sale. All proceeds from the sale go to 

Chartered Clubs
buy fabric and notions for the sewing we do for charities, 
including the Salvation Army, homeless veterans and Peggy’s 
Attic for foster children. We also buy yarn for the baby booties 
included in our layettes for UMC's Family to Family program, 
and Afghans and knit hats for the Comprehensive Cancer 
Center. Remember, we always appreciate any donations of 
yarn and fabric from Sun City residents. Our next monthly 
meeting will be on Wednesday, September 5, 1 p.m., Desert 
Vista. As always, we will be sewing up a storm on Thursdays, 
9 a.m. to noon, at our Mountain Shadows club room. Come 
join us for fun, laughter and friendship. Call Sue, 457-8953. 
Officer elections November p.m., Desert Vista.1, 1 

Shuffleboard
Notice to all members: election of offices will be held at the 
annual business meeting, �ursday, November 9, at the shuf-
�eboard courts. �ose desiring to hold office, please let it be 
known to the present officers so your name can be added to 
the list of nominees. Please remember that the success of 
your club depends on your participation. New members are 
always welcome. Club play is Tuesdays, �ursdays and 
Saturdays at 9 a.m. You may play all three days or the days 
that meet your personal schedule. �e courts are located 

behind Mountain Shadows, between the tennis courts and 
putt-putt golf. For questions, call Andy Lawson, 242-1540.

Silver Foxes 
Join us for exercise classes to Richard Simmons’ tapes at Sun 
Shadows. We welcome new members to get moving at our 
classes on Monday at 10 a.m.; Tuesdays and �ursdays at 
10 a.m.; Saturdays, 10 a.m. �e clubs dues are $8. Please sign 
up and join us for a free lunch for members only at the Ram-
part buffet, 11 a.m., October 25. Club elections will take place 
after the luncheon. For more, call Amy Pennington, 656-5019.

Silver, Lapidary & Glass Fusion 
Are you bored at home with nothing creative to do? Are you 
a jewelry addict? Do you think you are not artistic? Would 
you like to join a group that is friendly and fun? Check out 
the Silver, Lapidary and Glass Fusion Club, where you can 
be creative with glass, silver and stones. Classes are given 
often. Our members are here to help you after the class is 
taken. Dues are only $35 per year and at the end of the year 
we have a paid brunch with great entertainment. �e 
election for the 2018 board members will be on Saturday, 
November 18, 9 a.m., in the Silver Room. For information, 
call Sam, 629-6278.
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always free. On September 13, 7 p.m., at Desert Vista, �e 
Forum welcomes the Link magazine and its great new 
website. Got an idea or want to help out? Join us at 1 p.m. 
every �rst Wednesday of the month at the Pinnacle. Our 
election for the 2018 Forum Board will be Wednesday, 
November 8, at our “Salute to Veterans” program. If inter-
ested in running, all positions are open. Please consider this 
and let Julie Zerbel, our current vice president, know. 
Contact her at juliezerbel@yahoo.com or 512-775-1309.

R.V.
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Lake Powell. Mark your calendar: Meeting on September 11, 
the second Monday as usual, at Desert Vista, 7 p.m. Come 
join us for goodies, good company, and information on trips 
planned. This is also time to consider applying for a seat on 
the board. Elections for 2018 are coming soon! For informa-
tion, call George, . 476-1637
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wood donations. We do minor repairs at the wood shop. For 
information, call Bev at 838-2621, or the wood shop, 240-1325.
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“Neighbors Helping Neighbors” is indeed an accurate des-
cription of the group's purpose. New members can serve as 
drivers, dispatchers or information center volunteers. Call us 
at 254-2303, or visit us at our base (located at the rear of 
Desert Vista's parking lot). We are there 24 hours a day, 365 
days a year. Our membership meetings are the fourth 
Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. in Room 5 at Desert Vista. 
We would be happy to take you for a ride-along if you would 
like. �e election for next year's officers will be held on 
November 28, 7 p.m., Desert Vista.  

Sewing (Just Sew)   
With our snowbirds returning we are ready to begin prepar-
ing for our next craft Sale. All proceeds from the sale go to 

Chartered Clubs
buy fabric and notions for the sewing we do for charities, 
including the Salvation Army, homeless veterans and Peggy’s 
Attic for foster children. We also buy yarn for the baby booties 
included in our layettes for UMC's Family to Family program, 
and Afghans and knit hats for the Comprehensive Cancer 
Center. Remember, we always appreciate any donations of 
yarn and fabric from Sun City residents. Our next monthly 
meeting will be on Wednesday, September 5, 1 p.m., Desert 
Vista. As always, we will be sewing up a storm on Thursdays, 
9 a.m. to noon, at our Mountain Shadows club room. Come 
join us for fun, laughter and friendship. Call Sue, 457-8953. 
Officer elections November p.m., Desert Vista.1, 1 

Shuffleboard
Notice to all members: election of offices will be held at the 
annual business meeting, �ursday, November 9, at the shuf-
�eboard courts. �ose desiring to hold office, please let it be 
known to the present officers so your name can be added to 
the list of nominees. Please remember that the success of 
your club depends on your participation. New members are 
always welcome. Club play is Tuesdays, �ursdays and 
Saturdays at 9 a.m. You may play all three days or the days 
that meet your personal schedule. �e courts are located 

behind Mountain Shadows, between the tennis courts and 
putt-putt golf. For questions, call Andy Lawson, 242-1540.
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10 a.m.; Saturdays, 10 a.m. �e clubs dues are $8. Please sign 
up and join us for a free lunch for members only at the Ram-
part buffet, 11 a.m., October 25. Club elections will take place 
after the luncheon. For more, call Amy Pennington, 656-5019.

Silver, Lapidary & Glass Fusion 
Are you bored at home with nothing creative to do? Are you 
a jewelry addict? Do you think you are not artistic? Would 
you like to join a group that is friendly and fun? Check out 
the Silver, Lapidary and Glass Fusion Club, where you can 
be creative with glass, silver and stones. Classes are given 
often. Our members are here to help you after the class is 
taken. Dues are only $35 per year and at the end of the year 
we have a paid brunch with great entertainment. �e 
election for the 2018 board members will be on Saturday, 
November 18, 9 a.m., in the Silver Room. For information, 
call Sam, 629-6278.
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Silvertones
The Silvertones hope you are enjoying your summer and are 
ready to join the fun of belonging to our chorus. We resume 
rehearsals on Thursday, August 31, 1 p.m., in the Starbright 
Music Room. Our fabulous director, George Pucine, has been 
hard at work choosing just the right numbers for our holiday 
concert in December. If you can carry a tune and would like 
to experience the joy of singing and making new friends, come 
join us. Nominations for Club officers is November 2, voting is 
November 16, 1 p.m. Music Room at Pinnacle. For information, 
call Hal Denham, president, 254-0158. 

Softball-Men's  
On July 21, we played our �nal game on the grass/dirt in�eld 
as the community landscape crew took over the �eld in prep-
aration for the arti�cial turf installation. We moved to Sum-
merlin’s Oxford Park, 700 Anasazi Dr., for our batting practice 
and pickup games. Since our league season concluded in 
April, we have welcomed more than 10 new members. We 
renewed 17 of 18 current sponsors for the coming year. We are 
also welcoming a few new sponsors who support our club 
activities,. Our Club will host a community ribbon-cutting 
ceremony in late September to celebrate the installation of 
our new turf in�eld. Watch for announcements regarding this 
special event. Many thanks to Jimmy Weniger and Fred 
Baniecki for their vision and initiative that has resulted in 
this signi�cant community investment in this showcase facility. 
We are holding our quarterly board meeting on September 
13, 2 p.m., at Desert Vista. At this meeting we will submit to 
the Club our 2017-18 budget, vote on the Association's pro-
posed non-resident guest policy, present the coming season's 
league/teams, schedule, rules and calendar. If you are interested 
in joining our club, call Vice President Gary Kuehl, 321-1045.

Spanish  
�e Spanish Club offers classes at beginning, intermediate 
and advanced levels that include conversation and composi-
tion, as well as occasional social gatherings. Classes are held 
on Wednesday and Friday mornings at Sun Shadows. To join 
the club or obtain additional class information, contact Jim 
Ross at 461-8741 or jamesbrianross@gmail.com. �e election 
of 2018 officers will be held Friday, November 3, 9:50 a.m., in 
the Sunburst Room at Sun Shadows. �is meeting will serve 
as the required annual club business meeting. ¡Aprender es 
divertido! (Learning is fun.)
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Stained Glass
 We are located at the Mountain Shadows Community Cen-
ter, in the arts and crafts wing. We are open seven days a week, 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. We hope that you will sign up for a class and 
become a member of our Club! When you come in to take a 
tour of our club, the signup sheet for classes is on the bulletin 
board to your left. Not only do we have classes, but the instruct-
ors are also members. Contact Walter at 228-0917, or email at 
WaltMedla@aol.com; or Roger at ladysongbird@cox.net, or 
243-0873. �ey will be happy to give you information, too. 
Officer elections will take place on October 14 at 9 a.m. 

Sun City Summerlin Charities  
Charities provides residents who are unable to drive with trans-
portation to medical appointments, shopping and other 
personal services. We also perform handyman services such 
as replacing light bulbs, smoke alarm batteries and furnace �l-
ters, as well as repair cabinet hinges and drawer glides. We 
currently need more volunteer drivers to meet a heavy de-
mand for transportation services. If you are interested in 
helping your fellow residents maintain an independent lifestyle, 
call us at 254-5831 or stop by our office adjacent to the Desert 
Vista picnic area. Open Monday to Friday, 8:30-11 a.m.

Sunshine Service 
We loan medical equipment and children's equipment to Sun 
City residents with an Association ID. Our warehouse is next to 
the Security Patrol office at Desert Vista. We also collect alu-
minum tabs, Campbell's soup labels and food donations for 
charity. Salvation Army’s food barrels are located at our ware-
house and in the lobby of Mountain Shadows. The warehouse 
is open Monday through Saturday, 9-11 a.m. The next general 
meeting will be Monday, September 4, 11 a.m., Desert Vista. 
The September meeting will be our annual pizza and Bingo 
party. We will be discussing 2018 officer nominations. If you 
have questions or are interested in volunteering, call 341-9741. 
Officer elections November a.m., Desert Vista.6, 11 

Swim 
Club luncheons are now on the third Tuesday at 11:30 a.m. 
Senior Olympic Games are coming in early October. Online 
registration is available through fusesport.com. Anyone in-
terested in joining the Club may contact any of us or come to 
the Desert Vista indoor pool during our regular swim time – 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 9-10 a.m. We have swimmers at 
all levels and instructors who can teach swimming or im-

prove your form. Beginner swim lessons are offered free to 
members. Annual dues are $10. Call Carol Rudolph, 869-3303.

Table Tennis 
A general membership quarterly meeting is scheduled for 
September 17, 10 a.m., at  the Pinnacle. Members are remind-
ed to attend in order to have a quorum to vote on a proposed 
change to the non-resident guest visit policy to increase from 2 
to 12 times a year. Founders Day picnic is scheduled on 
October 7, at Desert Vista, 2-5 p.m. �is is a well-attended 
event for our members and their guests. It is free to all 
members. Election of new officers for 2018 is scheduled on 
Sunday, December 3. �e nominating committee is working 
to come up with a recommended slate. �e nominating 
committee is Bob Swanson, Terry Powers and Marilyn 
Rogers. �e Table Tennis Club plays at the Pinnacle every 
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday evening, Wednesday and Friday. 
Information �iers are posted on community center bulletin 
boards. Call Jim Ko for more information, 586-7787.

Tai Chi
Tai Chi is the perfect exercise for seniors. �e Club will hold a 
members-only election and pizza party in Room 5 at Desert 
Vista, October 13, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. �e slate of officersis: 
president, Mary Dodson; secretary, Judith Filangeri; treasurer, 

Blanche York. Nominations from the �oor will be accepted. 
Members will also be asked to vote in October on the revision 
of Section III.4 of the club constitution regarding non-resident 
guest pass use. Currently, non-resident guests can attend a 
club meeting with a guest pass twice. We can increase, de-
crease or leave the number of allowed visits with a pass the 
same. All classes for all levels are held at Desert Vista Fitness 
Center, unless otherwise noted. Club membership is $5 per 
calendar year with no charge for classes. For information, 
call Mery Finkle, 228-8417, or Jim Ko, 586-7787. Introduc-
tion to Tai Chi: Tuesdays and Fridays, 1-2 p.m. Beginners: 
Beijing 24 form, Monday, 2 p.m. and Wednesday, 1 
p.m./Yang Style 108 Long Form, Wednesday and Friday, 2 
p.m./Yang Style 37 Short Form, Wednesday and Friday, 4 
p.m./48 Form, �ursday, 2:45 p.m. at Pinnacle. Regular: 
Traditional Yang Style 108 Long Form, Wednesday, 3 
p.m./Yang Style 37 Short Form, Monday and Friday, 3 p.m. 

Tennis Club    
With the return of cooler weather, it is time to restart our 
Sunday 3.5-4.0 league. Please call Carol or Mike Riley to sign 
up as either a regular or a substitute, 240-4771. Watch for no-
tification of starting date and schedule. Fall pizza party will 
be at Desert Vista picnic grounds on September 13. Ann 
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Lippincott, 869-6606 will take your reservations. This gather-
ing will also include a short meeting with announcements on 
upcoming events. $10 dues can be paid to Jo Morykwas, 228-8557. 
Ellen Crawford will answer any questions you have, 478-8806. 
Officer elections November p.m., Desert Vista.28, 7 

Theatre (Community)
Hear Ye! Come see “Shakespeare for People Who Hate 
Shakespeare.” Where art thou fair subjects of Sun City (and 
surrounding areas)? Hopefully, you are at the Social Monitor 
buying tickets for our spoof on Shakespeare. “To be or not to be” 
a part of our audience should not even be a question. You don't 
want to miss this, so hurry down to get your tickets. Our 
presentation will be September 9, 7 p.m. and September 10, 
2 p.m. Tickets are $10 each and the noise you will hear is just 
the Bard turning over in his grave! Pay no attention, just 
come and enjoy. Buy tickets at any Social Monitor station or 
online at scscai.com. For information, call Benny, 838-3849. 
Follow us at Facebook.com/SCSCommunity�eatre.

Travel (Local)
For local entertainment, come to the Travel Club. �e next 
meeting will be on September 13, 3 p.m., Desert Vista, Room 5. 
All shows include transportation and require a separate 
check for each event. Annual membership is $10. �e club 
meets monthly. At the Smith Center: September 15, Beach 
Boys; September 21, “�e Curious Incident of the Dog in the 
Night Time;” October 5, “Little Mermaid;” November 17, 
Paul Anka; December 9, Clint Holmes; December 15, Frankie 
Moreno; and December 31, Kristin Chenoweth early show. 
On November 28, we will go to the High Roller at the Linq 
to see the holiday lights. We'll depart Sun City at 4 p.m. and 
return by 8:30 p.m. �e election for club officers will be 
November 8. Call Marise, 242-2704, or Sharon, 838-4319.

WateRobics 
Appropriate exercise can relieve the pain and stiffness of ar-
thritis, improve mobility and function, help ward off heart 
disease and lift your spirits and self-esteem. A gentle beginning 
exercise is the aquatic program offered by the club in the Sun 
Shadows pool. Visit one of the eight weekly classes for a 45-
minute workout led by a certi�ed instructor Monday through 
Friday, 9 a.m.; Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 1 p.m. Dues 
of $110 may be pro-rated. Call Joan Lambert, 228-2060.

West Coasters
�e West Coasters is the newest social club for residents who 
have lived on the West Coast or wish they had because they 
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love the atmosphere, weather, attractions and diversity. �e club is 
strictly social and meets four times a year. �e club will be dark 
for the next coming months. �e next meeting is October 5, 
5 p.m., Desert Vista, when officer elections will take place. 

Women’s Club
Elections for the 2018 officers and board members will be 
November 16 at Desert Vista, 12:15 p.m. Our fall season be-
gins with the Wednesday, September 27, meeting. NOTE: 
�is is a one-time date change. We will resume meeting on the 
third �ursday of the month in October. �e program will 
feature Andre Filosi, general manager of the Suncoast. Doors 
open at 11:30 a.m.; the program starts at 12:15 p.m. For more 
information, please call Judy, 242-0727, or Mary, 341-6734.

Writer's Workshop
If you love to write and want to be inspired by the most tal-
ented and friendly people in Sun City, come join us on the 
�rst four Mondays of each month at Sun Shadows, 9-11 a.m. 
Whether you're interested in novels, short stories, memoirs, 
poetry, etc., we have classes and members to assist you in a 
social and educational atmosphere. Annual dues are $15. We 
welcome all visitors on the second and fourth Mondays. 
Call President Maxine Engel-Muccigrosso, 360-1863. Visit 
our international blogs to read and meet some of our 
talented members: www.suncityww.blogspot.com and 
summerlinww.blogspot.com. Elections of officers will be on 
Monday, November 13, 9 a.m., Sun Shadows.

Yoga  
�is is an intermediate class, welcoming serious students not 
limited by complex physical limitations. Classes are held at 
Desert Vista on Tuesdays, �ursdays and Saturdays, 8-9:45 
a.m. Monthly fees: One class weekly, $20; two classes weekly, 
$35; three classes weekly $45. A one-time trial walk-in is $5. 
For more information, call Carolyn, 243-3758, or Joanie, 233-4416.

Zoom Zoom Club 
Come join us for Zumba© classes. All classes are held at Sun 
Shadows. Aqua Zumba©, 11 a.m., Wednesday and Friday, in 
the pool; Zumba©, 9:05 a.m., Tuesday and �ursday; 
Zumba© Gold, 11:05 a.m., Tuesday and �ursday; Zumba© 
Toning, 11:05 a.m., Saturday. Annual member's meeting and 
election of officers will be November 13, 11 a.m., Desert Vista, 
Room 1. For information, call Sue Canupp, 220-6876, or 
Teresa Gusel, 838-5301 or 235-5256. 
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strictly social and meets four times a year. �e club will be dark 
for the next coming months. �e next meeting is October 5, 
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Shadows. Aqua Zumba©, 11 a.m., Wednesday and Friday, in 
the pool; Zumba©, 9:05 a.m., Tuesday and �ursday; 
Zumba© Gold, 11:05 a.m., Tuesday and �ursday; Zumba© 
Toning, 11:05 a.m., Saturday. Annual member's meeting and 
election of officers will be November 13, 11 a.m., Desert Vista, 
Room 1. For information, call Sue Canupp, 220-6876, or 
Teresa Gusel, 838-5301 or 235-5256. 
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Official Notice Board of Directors
September 2017 to December 2017 Meeting Schedule

 B.O.D.
Month Meetings 
—————————————————————————
September 2017 Tues. 9/5/17
October 2017 Tues. 10/3/17 (Evening)
November 2017 Tues.  11/7/17
December 2017 Tues. 12/5/17
*Annual and 2017 budget ratification meeting, Tuesday, June 27, 

2017, at 6 p.m., Desert Vista. Board meeting will commence 
after annual meeting.

All daytime meetings will be held at Desert Vista, Room 5, 
at 9 a.m.
 Executive sessions will be held typically after the general 
meetings (if an E.S. is scheduled); however, executive sessions 
are sometimes held during a recess of the general meeting for 
various reasons. 
 Evening meetings: All evening meetings will be held at 
Desert Vista, Room 5, at 6 p.m. Executive sessions are held 
prior to any evening meeting(s).
Note:  A resident has the right to:
w Have a copy of the minutes, a summary of the minutes or a 
recording of the meeting upon request ($.10 per page and $1 
for the recording per meeting) (NRS116.31083). Copies of 
the minutes and recordings of recent board meetings may be 
downloaded from the website without charge.
w Speak to the executive board, unless the executive board is 
meeting in executive session (NRS116.31085).
w The agenda is posted on the Association bulletin boards 
and website on the Friday prior to the meeting.
 Recordings of board meetings will be made. The recordings 
will be kept for 10 years in the Administration’s executive 
director’s office in the Mountain Shadows Community Center. 
 Recordings, minutes or a summary of minutes will be available 
not more than 30 days after the meeting (NRS116.31083). 
Depending upon meeting schedules, on occasion, the minutes 
or summary of the minutes may be in draft form.
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SCSCAI Board and Committee  Meetings
————————————————————————
ARC – Architectural Review Committee

Board – SCSCAI Board of Directors

CAP – Common Area Properties

CCOC – Clubs and Community Organizations Committee

CPC - Community Preparedness Committee

DRHC – Deed Restriction Hearing Committee

IT – Information Technology

Board Tuesday, Sep. 5 9 a.m. (DV)

CCOC Thursday Sep. 7  1 p.m. (DV)

CAP Tuesday, Sep. 12 9 a.m. (DV)

DRHC Tuesday, Sep. 12 10 a.m. (P)

Legal Wednesday, Sep. 13 9:30 a.m. (DV)

Fitness Thursday, Sep. 14 10 a.m. (DV)

ARC Thursday Sep. 14 2 p.m. (DV)

CPC Tuesday, Sep. 20 9 a.m. (DV)

Golf Oversight Wednesday, Sep. 20 1 p.m. (DV)

IT Friday, Sept. 22 1 p.m. (DV)

Finance Thursday, Sep. 28 2 p.m.

(DV)The Board agenda is posted on the Administrative 
bulletin board, on the website, and in the community 
centers. Copies may be obtained in the Administrative 
office on the Friday prior to the meeting. All meetings will 
be held at Desert Vista except where noted on the 
calendar. For updates, please visit www.scscai.com.

Residents’ Forum Meetings
————————————————————————
Residents’ Forum Workshop

Wednesday, September 6, 1 p.m. 
Pinnacle

Residents’ Forum 

Wednesday, September 13, 7 p.m. 
Desert Vista

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Recap of August 1, 2017, meeting
w � e Board of Directors unanimously approved a bid to 

Jacobson at a cost not to exceed as recommended $21,972.70 

by Golf Course General Manager Brian Bagwell.

w The Board of Directors unanimously approved a bid to 
Floorworks at a cost not to exceed for Eagle $13,696.15 

Crest Golf Shop flooring as recommended by Golf 
Operations Manager Donny Long.

w The Board of Directors unanimously approved a bid to 
Callaway for a total of sets of clubs for all three 40 

courses at a cost not to exceed plus autho-$40,975.43, 

rized the sale of surplus clubs to residents as recom-
mended by Golf Operations Manager Donny Long.

w The Board of Directors unanimously approved a motion 
to accept the proposal submitted by Cosco Fire Protection 
including Option No. at a cost not to exceed .2 $42,000

w �e Board of Directors approved a motion to table the 
creation of a new Events/Entertainment Committee.

w The Board of Directors unanimously approved a motion 
to ratify an emergency main water repair at Highland 
Falls for an additional amount of .$8,142.18

w The Board of Directors approved a motion to ratify the 
expense of  to resurface Mountain Shadows ten-$8,000

nis court No. , plus a expense to resurface ten-5 $16,000 

nis courts No.  and No.  at Desert Vista. 1 2

w The Board of Directors unanimously approved a motion 
to accept the Nevada Cooler Pad quote for a makeup air 
unit at Highland Falls at a cost not to exceed .$15,000

w The Board of Directors unanimously approved a motion 
to write off uncollectable assessments, fines and clean-
up fees in the amount of as recommended by $6,598.68 

the Finance Committee.

w The Board of Directors unanimously approved a motion 
to approve the proposed dates for the Fall Sun City 
Garage Sales: Friday through Sunday, October  and 13-15,

Friday through Sunday, October .20-22

Listen to the Audio Recording of the Board meeting at scscai.com
Copies of the minutes in their entirety can be purchased for 10 cents per page at the Administration office 30 days after the meeting

Motions
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Log on to see our picks for the best Sun City has to offer 

this week. Find additional stories that don't make 

it into the magazine. Follow what our 

columnists are saying. Enjoy a new 

classifieds ad section, featuring 

Freebies and Personal ads, starting in October.
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48. Game keeper?
49. Remove the slack
50. War horses
52. Spot in the water
53. Ledger transaction
54. Take to court
58. Indulge in self-praise
60. Wharf pest
61. Fireman’s tool
62. Spanish title of respect
63. Starts of sneezes
64. Diddly-squat

Across
1. Belted, Biblically
6. Get nosy
9. Impress
14. Snooty critter?
15. Welcoming gift on Maui
16. Court TV feature
17. Extend hospitality, in a way
19. Make a comeback
20. Sundial �gure
21. Tell all
22. Eye liner?
23. Application form blank
25. Primarily nocturnal arthropods
30. Lots
32. Rural outing
33. Descriptor for chapped hands
37. Multiplex choices, for short
38. Hazarding a guess. critic who studies 

Hitchcock?
42. Cry over spilled milk
43. Loss of memory
44. Go before
47. Spoiled kids
51. Varied assortments
55. ‘Blast!’
56. Silent sayso
57. Ignore contemptuously
59. Stick on a table
60. Pizza cuts, essentially
63. Take turns
65. Synaptic transmitters
66. ‘___ Town Too’  hit for (1981

James Taylor and J.D. Souther)
67. Provided assistance
68. Something to believe in
69. Pig’s digs
70. Secluded valleys

Down
1. Ale containers
2. Lunatic
3. American Express card
4. Garbage bag closer
5. Slips

6. Air Force One, for one
7. Own the throne
8. Yang’s opposite
9. Like a referee’s shirt
10. NYSE guy
11. Feel unwell
12. ___ de mer (seasickness)
13. Veneer layer
18. Personal quirk
22. Jungle vines
24. Small whirlpool
26. Macbeth's title
27. Cocktail hour assortment
28. Browser function
29. Birth certi�cate notation
31. Attack word
34. Under an umbrella
35. Greek hymnist
36. Spider in the kitchen
38. Contaminant-free
39. Observed
40. Freedom, brie�y
41. Fabric shop purchase
42. LP measure
45. Conical tooth
46. Narcissus, e.g.

ANSWER TO LAST MONTH’S PUZZLE

Residents may submit classified ads to the link office at the 
Mountain Shadows community center, Monday-Friday, 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. COST: Ads are $2 per line (30 characters 
per line = 30 letters, numbers, and/or spaces) Services or 
offers of merchandise are considered business ads and will 
not be taken. No refunds are given for classified ads. SCSCAI 
card required at purchase.

WANTED
Wanted person to cook meals for retired Sun City gentleman and drive 
to and from Dr appointments, in my car. Call 1 - 4 p.m. or 7 - 9 p.m. 
....................................................................................363-4480

Female singer. Old standards - Randy Newman.  Country - Willie, Hank, 
Patsy. Open mics, talent shows, etc. Call Will...................857-9927

LADIES WANT TO HAVE FUN! Softball Players - All Levels. Saturdays 
7am to 8:30am. ............Call Betty 242-4240 or Suzanne 646-2541

Part-time bookkeeper to help me catch -up on 2 years of receipts 
and statement reconciliations using QuickBooks and MYOB (can 
teach). Will work at my home office here in Sun City using Apple com-
puter (I will be here working, but you can work autonomously). This 
can be a one-off project either for 2-3 weeks or for possibility to work 
part-time on going in an Administrative Role with further responsibil-
ities, if interested. (Business is importing Australian wine, if that 
helps you decide!) Contact.............................................816-0083

Looking for those who enjoy playing challenging and exciting "Texas 
Hold Em”. If interested call Massood @.................(409) 554-5914

Lost - Men’s gold wedding band with 5 diamonds across the top and 
inscriptions inside. Reward offered! Call..........................242-1540

ITEMS FOR SALE
Gorgeous dark brown bedroom set! Includes king bed frame, head-
board, box springs & mattress, 2 nightstands, low dresser, mirror, 
and tall dresser. Must see! Asking $2,000. Wrought iron and glass 
top dining room table and 6 chairs. Perfect condition. Barely used, 
$300. Call 255-6588

Free to Sun City Resident - 1995 to 2001 cover for Firebird with low 
spoiler, call ..........................................................(618) 558-0014  

2 tickets, center aisle, 5th row at Starbright Theater on September 23 – 
Martin & Lewis Revival $20/ea ..............................(516) 459-0228

Sewing machine, Bernina Activa 230 w/manual. 6-presser feet + 
extras, xlnt cond. $750. Mikasa fine china, summer symphony, xlnt 
cond. service for 8, $375. Metal detector X-Terra 305, like new 
$200. Call .....................................................................478-9503

Meade 8" Telescope, clock drive + extras. $325. John.....228-8065

Club Car. Excellent condition. Asking $1,850. Call............516-5363

Jazzy for sale - used twice.  Great condition, charger incl. $450 or 
best offer! .....................................................................405-0338

30.5 D X 34" H. Bottom shelf sits 12.5" from ground. Asking $75 
O.B.O. Call Al........................................................(661) 319-4489

Club Car 48-Volt.  Must See! $5,500 firm.........................358-8085

New unused woman's exercise bike - assembled. $25 O.B..... 227-9147

Work Bench. Solid wood on wheels, perfect condition. 66.5" L X 
Cruiser Bike w/helmet, never used $100. Beautiful folding room 
divider $100. Call .................................................(714) 470-4146

GEM e2 golf cart (1996) including Linksback, Trunkback, soft weather 
enclosures, 72 volt electrical system, asking $1,200. ......256-2812

10 Pet beds for sale large $20 & extra-large $25 Call ........600-0270

Easy Go Golf Cart RXV. As new, upgrades. Call Bud ..........480-2880

COLLECTORS SEEKING
American Indian art, old Navajo rugs, Indian baskets, pots, turquoise 
jewelry, gold & silver coins, old watches and jewelry. Sun City resi-
dent & collector, Mike.....................................................360-0949 

Sun City Resident interested in buying used vehicles & golf carts. 
Call Carol or Doc at ........................................................790-2238

Sun City Resident wants to buy GOOD used car, truck or SUV. Any 
year, make, model or age. Call ........................................241-4218 

Serious collector wants WW2 memorabilia - American, German, 
Helmets, Uniforms, Field Equipment, Daggers, Medals, Decora-
tions, Belt Buckles, etc. ..................................................258-6449

Sun City Collector wants any toy soldiers, trains, building sets, metal 
toys & Marx toys (playset) from the 1950’s & 60’s. ..........463-9921 

Wanted Automobile/Trucks/Golf Carts. Running or not. Sun City Res-
ident, retired mechanic, likes to tinker. .............................516-5363 

Collector buying coins, call me last. Best prices period! Collector not 
dealer. Sun City Residents. Call Bob & Linda at .................243-0936          

Collector buying old letters, postcards & stamps. Especially from 
China, Japan & US. Collector can pay much more than the dealer, 
call Allen or Edward at ....................................................210-8161 

SC collector buying old casino chips & slot cards.............228-2937

Sun City Resident/Collector wants to buy silver or gold coins and old 
U.S. Paper money. Will pay cash. Call..............................241-4218 

REAL ESTATE & TIME SHARE
Available furnished room for rent in Sun City w/private bath, asking 
$650. Open to 1-small pet. Access & use of entire house and garage 
space. Call ....................................................................888-0748

For Rent: 2bd/2ba Seasonal Rental. Reserve now, fall - winter. Call 
.......................................................804-6670 or (858) 886-7724

SHORT TERM RENTAL AVAILABLE IN SUN CITY SUMMERLIN: 1-
month minimum to 6 months maximum.  Elko model - single family 
home, 2bd/2ba/2car, nicely furnished (includes dishes, linens, etc.). 
Looks like a model home. High up the hill on Faiss Dr. No pets/No 
smoking.  Call TT ..........................................................275-8150

THANK YOU
To all my friends & their friends who prayed for my recovery, I am 
home & working on getting stronger. I am so grateful for all your 
support, flowers & gifts. Love to all, Joyce Best
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Cruiser Bike w/helmet, never used $100. Beautiful folding room 
divider $100. Call .................................................(714) 470-4146

GEM e2 golf cart (1996) including Linksback, Trunkback, soft weather 
enclosures, 72 volt electrical system, asking $1,200. ......256-2812

10 Pet beds for sale large $20 & extra-large $25 Call ........600-0270

Easy Go Golf Cart RXV. As new, upgrades. Call Bud ..........480-2880

COLLECTORS SEEKING
American Indian art, old Navajo rugs, Indian baskets, pots, turquoise 
jewelry, gold & silver coins, old watches and jewelry. Sun City resi-
dent & collector, Mike.....................................................360-0949 

Sun City Resident interested in buying used vehicles & golf carts. 
Call Carol or Doc at ........................................................790-2238

Sun City Resident wants to buy GOOD used car, truck or SUV. Any 
year, make, model or age. Call ........................................241-4218 

Serious collector wants WW2 memorabilia - American, German, 
Helmets, Uniforms, Field Equipment, Daggers, Medals, Decora-
tions, Belt Buckles, etc. ..................................................258-6449

Sun City Collector wants any toy soldiers, trains, building sets, metal 
toys & Marx toys (playset) from the 1950’s & 60’s. ..........463-9921 

Wanted Automobile/Trucks/Golf Carts. Running or not. Sun City Res-
ident, retired mechanic, likes to tinker. .............................516-5363 

Collector buying coins, call me last. Best prices period! Collector not 
dealer. Sun City Residents. Call Bob & Linda at .................243-0936          

Collector buying old letters, postcards & stamps. Especially from 
China, Japan & US. Collector can pay much more than the dealer, 
call Allen or Edward at ....................................................210-8161 

SC collector buying old casino chips & slot cards.............228-2937

Sun City Resident/Collector wants to buy silver or gold coins and old 
U.S. Paper money. Will pay cash. Call..............................241-4218 

REAL ESTATE & TIME SHARE
Available furnished room for rent in Sun City w/private bath, asking 
$650. Open to 1-small pet. Access & use of entire house and garage 
space. Call ....................................................................888-0748

For Rent: 2bd/2ba Seasonal Rental. Reserve now, fall - winter. Call 
.......................................................804-6670 or (858) 886-7724

SHORT TERM RENTAL AVAILABLE IN SUN CITY SUMMERLIN: 1-
month minimum to 6 months maximum.  Elko model - single family 
home, 2bd/2ba/2car, nicely furnished (includes dishes, linens, etc.). 
Looks like a model home. High up the hill on Faiss Dr. No pets/No 
smoking.  Call TT ..........................................................275-8150

THANK YOU
To all my friends & their friends who prayed for my recovery, I am 
home & working on getting stronger. I am so grateful for all your 
support, flowers & gifts. Love to all, Joyce Best
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AREA CODE REMINDER
All telephone numbers published in the Link 
and at suncitylink.com are in the 702 area 

code unless noted otherwise.

 ALTERATIONS/UPHOLSTERY

Alterations by Susan, Crown Dry Cleaners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  294-1333

Upholstery Servs, Indr & Outdr Furn. AG Interior Design . . . . . 706-0234

ASSORTED/MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

Beautiful Luxe Salon, stylist & facial services @ Smiths plaza . . 333-1696

BFS Home Warranty Las Vegas, from $249! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 798-9720

Computer Help & Tutoring, Jim Ross . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 461-8741

In-home personal chef & catering services. Touch of Joy. . . . . 416-3304

Las Vegas Junk Removal Hauling Services LLC . . . . . . . . . . 449-7602 

LasVegasSwings-handmade Swings-Arbors-Adirondack Chairs   838-3015

Let us entertain you for the holidays. Call Audrey Smith . . . . 228-4803

Pet Sitter Linda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 586-2377

Sunwest Mobile Detail – Car wash & detailing . . . . . . . . . . . 742-6626

Transportation around Town, call Dennis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 812-5544

CAREGIVER/HOME CARE, MEDICAL & MENTAL HEALTH

Alert911NOW, Personal Medical Alert Systems, locally owned . . 224-4100

Amazing Homecare Srvcs. Professional In-home caregivers. . 358-9917 

Comfort Keepers, non-med in-home care, lic. w/hlth dept . . . . 385-1000

EKO Caregiving. I live in Sun City. Services start at $15/hr. . 689-5693

Rose’s Helping Hand & Hairdresser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 463-9861

CLEANING: CARPET, HOME, & WINDOW 

A Absolute Affordable Window Cleaning, Lic/Ins . . . . . . . . . . 521-1194

Air Duct Cleaning and Carpet Cleaning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 616-0011

Alta Window Cleaning. Local & Family Owned. Lic/Ins. . . . . 907-1060

Carpet Guy: carpet/tile/air duct cleaning, BBB member . . . . 645-3092

Clean Windows & More by Nate: Lic/Ins. 20+ years exp.. . . 265-7302

G&S Window Cleaning. Lic/Ins. Serving Sun City since ‘93 . 889-9779

Nelly’s House Cleaning Services. Lic/Ins. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 205-7173

Summerlin Window Cleaning, 15% Snr Disc. Lic/Ins/Bnd . . . 965-2065

Window Bright Window Cleaning. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 497-6342

ELECTRICIANS & HVAC

A/C Services, Campbell Mechanical. Lic/Bnd/Ins. SC Resdnt. . 807-6497

Affordable A/C & Heating Services & Repair by AIRRIA Climate. 328-3002

Air One Heating & Air Conditioning 15% disc on repairs . . . . . . 384-2471

D&B Electric, serving Sun City since ’89 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 327-5368

Electric Service Company, Lic #81868. Repairs & new installs.. 736-4040

On The Spot A/C & Heat. SR & MIL Disc. Lic/Bnd/Ins.. . . . . . 713-7912

Superior Heating & Air – Lic/Ins. Military & Senior Disc. . . . 324-7597

HANDYMAN

A Handyman, tile spec., 30 yrs exp, reasonable. Dave . . . . . 232-2510

All-In-One Handyman, Call Robert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 818-297-0984

Cast Iron Handyman Installation Repairs Kitchen Bath . . . . . 417-0136

Half Price Handyman, Sr Disc. Lic/Ins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 813-8762

Matt’s Handyman. Affordable. No Job Too Small! Lic . . . . . . 682-1251

HOME SERVICES & HOME REMODELING 

A.D.S. Garage Doors Lic/Ins. 24/7 service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 595-2717

AAA Garage Door & Opener Repair 24/7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 568-7401

Appliance Alliance. Service & Repair. SR Disc. Call Keith . . . . . 366-1861

Atomic Solar Screens Family Owned. EST 1996 . . . . . . . . . . 869-2083

CabinetCraft Cabinet Re-facing/Kitchen Remodeling. . . . . . . 233-1888

Kitchen & Bathroom Cabinets Renished. Lic/Ref . . . . . . . . . . 642-8323

Locksmith – Sun City Summerlin, Licensed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 685-8694 

Mailbox Paint or Replace/Repair Post. Call Norm. . . . . . . . . 254-9810

Sun City Appliance Repair – Senior Discount . . . . . . . . . . . . 574-3899 

FINANCIAL/INVESTMENTS/INSURANCE/LEGAL/TAX

Don Barsky CPA (Ret.) IRS Registered, Tax prep, res. . . . . . . . 236-8205

Elder Law, Trusts & Medicaid. Jerry Creed, ESQ . . . . . . . . . 806-7777

Mario Giannini, State Farm Insurance Agent . . . . . . . . . . . . . 982-3300

Medicare Insurance, Don Berman, Licensed Agent . . . . . . . . 534-0501

Revocable Living Trust, D.R. Gelbman, Esq. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 228-2568

Serl Keefer Welter Certied Public Accountants . . . . . . . . . . 363-1971

LAWN CARE & SPRINKLER SYSTEM SERVICES 

1 A-A Sprinkler Repairs, 15% Senior discount . . . . . . . . . . . 596-5466

1st in Sun City. S&S Sprinkler, all repairs, lwst disc, SC Res. . . 363-1883 

2 White Guys Trees & Landscape Maintenance. . . . . . . . . . . 544-2355

Earthworks Landscaping, Sun City Specialist . . . . . . . . . . . . 474-1599

Ezequiel Lawn Care Service. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 807-4217 

Jeff’s Lawn & Landscaping, Lic # 0031233 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 243-2924

Leon’s Lawn Service – 15% Senior Discount! LIC#R25-00348 . 862-0283

Marcelo Irrigation & Landscaping. SR Disc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 339-4631

New Heaven 20% palm trees, clean up, landscaping, irrigation.  271-0879

Parra Lawn Care & Sprinkler Repair. . . . . . . . 365-9329 or cell 250-0225

Serenity Landscaping: Landscaping & Maintenance Services. . . 427-9289

Silver State Landscaping – Great Service at a Fair Price   .  572-1300

PEST CONTROL

A-Newman’s Pest Control. FREE Evening Scorpion Hunt 800-PEST (7378)

DeMille Exterminating. $20/mo. We Keep Out Unwntd Gst!. . 338-3365

Pest Control Inc. “SC’s Primary Provider” FREE 1st Service. . 228-4394

PLUMBING & WATER PURIFICATION SERVICES

1 A-A Plumbing, Drain Cleaning, 15% Senior Discount . . . . . 776-7033

All toilets, faucets, drains & elec, S.C. Resident . . . . . . . . . . 355-1302

All water softener & drinking water needs, Serv-All-Water . . 737-1957

Jack Dish Plumbing. Proudly Family Ownd & Oprtd est. 1977 . . 283-2320

Mario Plumbing & Home Remodeling Licensed & Bonded . . 509-0655

Now Plumbing Lic#74879 BBQ/Firepit Gas & Water Heaters . . 736-4040

Superior Plumbing & Drain. Lic/Ins. Military & Senior Disc. . 478-9643

REAL ESTATE

Adkins, Rich/Scott, Sally Realty Executives Experts . . . . . . . 378-9065

D.C. Calder, Elite Realty, dccalder@cox.net . . . . . . . . . . . . . 274-7850 

Donohue Team/Berkshire Hathaway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 494-9105

Jan Fowler, Realtor. Realty One Group.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 279-2888 
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 ASSORTED/MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESSES PG
Luxe Beauty Salon ..................................................................48
Merv Matorian State Farm Insurance .......................................44
Neptune Society Cremation Services .......................................66
Prestige Travel ........................................................................30
Square Dance Lesson .............................................................55
Sun Auto Service ....................................................................33
The Mob Museum...................................................................43

ENTERTAINMENT & GAMING
Rampart Casino & JW Marriott Resort & Spa...Inside Back Cover
Red Rock Resort & Casino......................................................21
Station Casinos.......................................................................05
Suncoast Casino ...............................................29 & Flier Insert
The Summit Band & Jazz Nights..............................................41

HEALTH SERVICES
A Great Smile Dental ...............................................................43
Acacia Springs Independent Senior Living ...............................54
Advanced Manual Therapy ......................................................51
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Healthcare Partners ................................................................67
Hearing Associates of Las Vegas ............................................49
Las Ventanas at Summerlin .....................................................59
Legacy House Centennial Hills ................................................61
Medical N Mobility .................................................................35
Miracle Ear .............................................................................65
Mt. View Hospital....................................................................50
Nevada Eye Physicians ...........................................................63
Pointe North Dental.................................................................65
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Cassady Law Offices.......................................Inside Front Cover
Jerrold E. Creed ......................................................................64
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REALTORS & REVERSE MORTGAGE
Alex & Susan Greiner ..............................................................19
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